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$200,000 PAID 
TD KIDNAPERS: 
VICTIM FREED, 
THREE SEIZED 

Convicted Murderer 

Sought as Member of 

Gang That Seized 

Wealthy San Diego 

Race Track Man. 

SAN DIEGO, Calif., Nov. 26 
(AP)—A wealthy race track man 
held 24 hours by kidnapers was 
reported to be under guard to- | 
day as authorities sought a con- | 
victed murderer they said helped 
kidnap him. | 

Anthony Alessio, 41 years old, | 
was released unharmed after | 
$200,000 ransom was paid his | 
kidnapers. Alessio’s family had | 
been warned he would be killed | 
if police. were called. 

Federal Bureau of Investiga- 
tion.agents arrested a man and 
two women as Alessio’s kidnap- 
ers and said a fourth man was 
being sought. | 

Agents recovered $77,000 of | 
the $200,000 ransom paid for the | 
release of Alessio, who with his | | Se Leh 
six brothers operates the Cal-| ~~ © 
iente rece track at Tijuana, | : ae Mibs...as 
Mexico. 

Handcuffed in Motel. 

Kidnaping Victim, Suspects 

—UPT Telephoto (left) and Associated Press Wirephotos. 

Victim ANTHONY ALESSIO (ieit) and FRANK MARRONE, sought. 

In custody teltwhan ¢ ow attains are (from ede) ROBERT GORMAN, his wife, 
RUBY GORMAN, and SELMA MARRONE, wife of the missing man. 

APTER VIMT 10 
“WIFE, NEW BABY — 
Mather. Sen Both Doi 

Fine — scabies 

Elect to Meet With 

His Brothers on Pos- 

ee of U.S. Jobs. | 

ui WASHINGTON, Nov. 26 (AP) 

| —President-elect John F. Ken- 
_nedy visited his wife and their 

new son in the hospital today 

/and reported both were ‘‘fine."’ 

| Kennedy went to Georgetown 

University Hospital again today | 

to see his wife and the baby, 

‘John Fitzgerald Jr., who was 

born early yesterday although 
not expected until mid-December. 

| With Kennedy was Dr. Janet 
Travell, New York City. Pierre 

| Salinger, Kennedy's press secre- 
tary, said Dr. Travell is the 
| President-elect’s doctor, a back 
| Specialist. ‘There was no word 
_whether Kennedy's back, injured 
'in his youth and again in World 
‘War II, was giving him trouble. 

| (United Press International 
| said Kennedy planned to hold 
his first business conference 

_| since his return, following the | 
Ninety minutes after an uni- 

dentified man collected the ran- | 

ca income = LIBERAL FIRE 
CODE OND BY 
SCHOOL BOARD 

ered handcuffed but unharmed | 
in a San Diego motel. 

Word of the kidnaping Tues. 
day night was kept quiet by the | 
FBI and San Diego police until | 
Jast night. Alessio was freed med 
Wednesday. 

Those arrested in Los ian 
soon afterward were’ Robert: 
James Gorman, 29, a fugitive. 
from the men’s prison at Chino, | 
Calif., where he was serving | 
five years to life for robbery; | 
his wife, Ruby Elaine, 30; and | 
Mrs. Selma Clark Marrone, 25, | 
of Los Angeles. | 

Mrs. Marrone’s husband, | 
Frank, 31, is being sought. | The Board of Education yes- 
The women wept as they were terday approved presentation of 

booked on suspicion of kidnap-| @ new fire-safety code for school 

ment Is Modified. 

— 

ries a possible penalty of life | men. 
imprisonment without possibility 
of parole. The bail of the three 
was set at $200,000 each. 

Series of Events. 

Two armed men accosted | 
Alessio at 5:30 p.m. Tuesday as | 
he drove up to his home in a’ 
fashionable section of San Diego. | Proposed reorganization | 
They put handcuffs and a blind- ‘that would give the superintend- 
fold on him and drove him to an ‘ent of schools authority to ap- 
abandoned house. |point four assistants, with the 

Within minutes, the FBI said, | liev 
they telephoned his wife and de- 
manded $650,000 ransom. Mrs. 
Virginia Alessio was warned that 
they would not hesitate to kill 

her husband if she called au-| The action in respect to the | 
thorities or failed to pay. ‘fire-safety measure seemed des- | 

Negotiations lowered the ini- | tined to increase the friction be- 
tial demand to $200,000. 'tween the board and the city 
About 10 p.m. Wednesday, the administration, whch has insist- 

abducted man’s brother, John, |&d on stringent requirements. 
executive director of the race | [he city has given the schools 
track, drove 120 miles to a park- | Until next May 30 to bring school 
ing lot in Hollywood. On the buildings into compliance with 
hack seat. as ordered, was a the new code. School officials 
duffel bag containing the cash in regard the code as far too strict. 

bills of $100 and less. William C. E. Becker, consult- 
John Alessio walked off, leav- ing engineer for a special fire 

ing the car unlocked. A man re- | safety committee composed of 
moved the duffel bag and disap-| representatives of 
peared in heavy traffic which | board, parochial schools, Wash- 
followed a big Santa Claus pa- | ington. and St. Louis Universi- | 
rade. | ties and the Missouri Inspection | 

Ninety minutes later, Alessio; Bureau, explained the contents | 
was found by FBI agents in San | | of the proposed new code to the 
Diego. boar 

Two Quakes Rock Tokyo. 

place a measure now in effect | 
and would provide more liberal 
fire protection requirements for 
existing buildings. 

rd approved changes in a 

board’s accounts. 

May Increase Friction. 

| 
| “None of us on the committee 
| would be a party to any modifi- 

TOKYO, Nov. 26 (UPI)—Two) cation that would compromise | 
earthquakes rocked Tokyo today, | the fire safety of the children in | 

New Rules Will Be Sub- 

mitted to Aldermen— 

Sprinkler Require- 

The proposed code would re- | 

plan | 

board’s approval, and would re- | 
e the auditor of conducting | 

both pre- and post-audits of the 

the school | 
‘| at midnight Sunday. 

MILD WEATHER 
CONTINUES AFTER 
68-DEGREE HIGH 

Balmy autumn weather con- 
| tinued here today, 
record-tying 68 degrees yester- 
day. 

The high yesterday, 

which was established Nov. 25. 
1908. 
The Weather Bureau _§ said 

cloudy skies and somewhat lower 

morrow. 

as Nov. 28 in 1905. 

i 

HOLIDAY TRAFFIC 
FATAL TO 240 SO 

In another move, the school FAR; 10 IN MISSOURI 

| CHICAGO, Nov. 26 (AP)— 
Deaths on highways continued to | 
climb today as the normal week- 
end travel added to the flow of | 

traffic on the long Thanksgiving | 
holiday. There were 240 traffic 

fatalities. 
| In addition there 
deaths in fires and 62 from mis- 
cellaneous causes for a total of | 
337. 

Missouri listed 10 highway 
deaths and one from a miscella- 
neous cause. Illinois reported 
six highway deaths, one in a 
fire and two from miscellaneous 

causes. 
The National Safety Council 

says traffic on Thanksgiving is 
not as heavy as on other major 

\holidays and made no advance 
estimate of fatalities for the 
four-day period which began at 
6 p.m. Wednesday and will end | 

————— 

KENNEDY AT BURNING TREE over the verdict. 

—President-elect John F. Ken- 
nedy went today to Burning Tree 
Country Club in nearby Mary- | 
land to play golf. The club is a. 
favorite course for President | 
fp coxrowtony Kennedy played as 
a guest. 
| Kennedy left home shorily 
_after visiting his wife at nearby 
| Georgetown University Hospital, | 
| where she gave birth early yes- 
| terday to their first son. 

but neither shock caused any Our schools,’’ Becker said. ‘We 
reported casualties or damage,| 4gree entirely with the intent 

the weather bureau announced.| Of the present ordinance, but we | 
disagree with respect to details | 

ie ae and some of the subject matter. 
Cloudy, Mild Ik The code would entail an unrea- 

a Continued on daa 7, Col. 7. 

Official forecast for St. Leois | = 

and vicinity: Increasing cloudi- | 

ness and mild tonight and tomor-. 

row with low temperature to- 

night near 50; high tomorrow in 

$37, 500 Is Set Aside for Needs 
Ot Eisenhower in First Half of 61 

60s. eee 

TEMPERATURES 
\Airport Readings. | | WASHINGTON, Nov. 26 (UPI) | 

1 om... CONGO —President Eisenhower still has 
3 a.m. 49 UNHAPPY 57 days to serve in the White 

ce ow House, but Congress already has 
hs ee | set aside $37,500 to meet his 
8am. 50 needs in the first six months of 
joam 85 1961. 
_ = The money is part of an ap- 
lpm. 64 propriation approved by Con- 

gress last July to provide pen- 
sions and meet office expenses 
for former Presidents Herbert 
Hoover and Harry S. Truman. 

Norma maxi- 
mum “this date 49: 
normal minimum, 
32. :3 

Yesterday's high 
63 at 3 p.m.: low 
42 at 1 a.m. The funds also provide pensions 
years 28.5 ine te for the widows of Presidents 
nermal, 34.26 Woodrow Wilson and Franklin 

ere weather D. Roosevelt. 
dein. inch Former Presidents are én- 
f ‘eeasts and tem- WEATHERBIRD 
p*‘e*.res, suppt'ed titled to an annual $25,000 pen- @ea vw. & PAT. OFF 

OFT ae | sion, up to $50,000 a year for 
aMlicseuri - Iilinois forecasts, Page Office staff and facilities, and 

free mailing privileges. Presi- 
dential widows are allowed a 
$10,000 yearly pension. — 

Mr. Eisenhower will be eligi- 
ble for his pension and office 
expense fund on Jan. 1 even 
though he does not actually step 

Sunset, 4:42 p.m.; 
morrow), 6:57 a.m. 

Stage of the Mississippi at St. 
Louis, 2.1 feet, a fall of 0.9; the 
Missouri at St. Charles, 10.4 
feet, a fall of 0.3. 

sunrise (to- 

down until Jan. 20. 
man for the General Services 
Administration, which: handles 
the fund, said the threc-week 
overlap would allow the Presi- 
dent to begin setting up his of- 
| fice staff before actually turning | 
the reins of government over to | 

President-elect Kennedy. 

By the Associated Press. 

Mrs. Eisenhower said yester- 
day ‘she definitely intends to in- 
vite Mrs. John F. Kennedy, wife 
of the President-elect, to look 

Jan. 20. 

“Oh, of course I do,” said Mrs. 
Eisenhower when asked about it | 
by reporters.at a White House‘ 
debut tea she gave for her two. 

When? someone asked. 
‘Well, I have to wait now,’ 

Mrs. Eisenhower said. 
Kennedy, is in the hospital -fter 
the birth early yesterday of her 
second baby. 

following a 

recorded 
at 3 p.m., was 19 degrees above 
the normal maximum for that 
date. The reading tied the record 

temperatures are expected to- | 

Today’s high should be near 
70, the bureau said in pointing y EDWARD A. HIGGINS JR. 
out that the record high for 

| this date is 75, set in 1927. The’ 
ing, a state offense which car- | buildings to the Board of Alder- Weather Bureau added that a 

high of 77 was reached as late 

| shooting of Jake Rubin, Cairo) 

| Garner was charged with mur- 

were 35 

o'clock last night. 

| State had contended that 

' said he operates a coin machine 

A chew | revolver because he had been 

‘of Garner's friend, Miss Mary 
| Pollard, a dancer at the club with 

over the White House before | business. I told him to get away. 

nieces, Ellen and Mamie Moore. | 

Mrs. "| still there’’ 

hospital visit. He arranged to 
| meet with his brothers, Robert 
| and Edward, who were flying 
ony from Palm Beach, Fla., to 

in talks originally sched. 
ae for,today at the Kennedys’ 
beach-side Fiorida home. 

First Post-Election Taiks. 

(Today’s meeting gave the 
President-elect his first _ post: 
eng | gigas to discuss 

S FOUND GUILTY 
IN UAIRD KILLING ss 

manager, the desirabi lity or pos- 

os Acquits William sibility of their participating in 

Crowley, Also Tried government. 

(Kennedy is expected to re- 

in Shooting of Night main in Washington for two or 

three weeks, Mrs. Kennedy may 

GEORGE GARNER 

— Operator. accompany him back to Flor- 

ida.) 

The congratulations continued 

to flow in. 
A Staff Correspondent of the 

Post-Dispatch. 
CAIRO, IIl., Nov. 26—George a 

F. Garner was found guilty of “ctor as “8 — good — 

voluntary manslaughter by a«:.° * Y&ry healthy young: 

circuit court jury today in the with a lusty cry, remained in a 
' nursery incubator. 

There was a chance that his 

31-year-old mother, Jacqueline 

' Bouvier Kennedy, might get to 

see him for the first time today. 

The baby is expected to stay 

in the incubator another day and 

a half, according to what physi- 

cians describe as routine hospi- 

tal procedure with premature 

Baby in Incubator. 

The baby was described by his 

night club operator, early last’ 
March 25. 

William Ted Crowley, who like 

der, was found not guilty. | 

Judge Harold Zimmerman de- 
nied bail for Garner pending a | 
hearing on a new trial motion | 
that may be filed, and the de- 
fendant remained in the county births. 

jail. _ Meanwhile, visitors generally 

were being discouraged for 
Garner’s punishment was fixed mother and child for a few days 

at eight years in prison. and no pictures of the new baby 

The jury deliberated just five | wij) be allowed for a week or 
minutes less than 13 hours, hav- | 19 gavs. 
ing received the case at 9:15 Visit From Her Mother. 

rs. Kennedy’s mother, Mrs. 
Only Two Ballots. <a D. ane eo was in to 

The foreman, Charles Rider, see her yesterday afternoon 

a farmer living near Elco, Ill.,| while Kennedy was taking a nap. 

told reporters that only two bal- yy-< Kennedy is scheduled to 
lots were taken on the guilt or stay in the hospital 10 or 14 
innocence. of the two defendants. days. She has been reported do- 
Most of the time was spent in ing excellently and resting com- 
discussion of the length of Gar- fortably after the caesarean 

ner’s term, he said. birth. She has had intravenous 
Robert Lansden, employed spe- | nourishment and a transfusion 

Frnegy to help with the prosecu- of two pints of blood. 

n, expressed disappointment | Her husband, after his turn- 

the unexpectedly he defense presented four because of 
WASHINGTON, Nov. 26 (AP) | witnesses to complete a picture ‘early birth, finally got a good 

The — sleep last ight. 

row- | He spent 45 minutes in the 
ley had pushed Rubin, that hospital—his fourth trip there— 

| Garner had shot him with a .38 before going to bed shortly be- 
| caliber pistol and that Crowley | ‘fore. 9:30 p.m. 
then had prevented others in Inquiry on Baptism. 

the room from calling for help. A 
: s Kennedy was leaving the 

Garner’s Testimony. hospital, the night supervisor 
Garner, the first defense wit-| tried to catch up with him with 

ness, said he and Crowley knew | an answer to his inquiry on 

each other only casually. He | whether his infant son had been 
baptized. 

Immediate baptism is some- 

'of an accidental viene | 

route and a television sales and 

service store in Cairo. He is | times given in the case of pre- 

38 Bsa old and unmarried. | mature babies. But the Kennedy 
He met Crowley at a Cairo| child has not been baptized. 

hotel, and they had dinner to- | ‘ 4 
gether the night of March 24, 
he testified. He was carrying a 

to have one of their home prob- 
lems solved today with the ar- 
rival of nurse Luella Hennessey. 
of Walpole, Mass., who has 
helped out with 16 other babies 
born to the Kennedy clan. 

That should relieve the Presi- 
dent-elect from taking charge 
of Caroline as he did yesterday. 
His only daughter will be 3 on 

Sunday. 

She caysed her father some 
concern as he tried to tell her 
what is happening. 
Kennedy toyed with the prob- 

lem all day yesterday as he 

collecting money on his route 
earlier in the day and he need- 
ed the weapon for protection. 

He and Crowley went to the | 
Latin Quarter, Garner said, and | 

_he began chatting with Albert 
(Abstract) Ransom, club mana- 

ger. They argued about the firing 

the professional name of Marla 
Marlowe. 
Garner testified that Ransom 

said “it was none of my damn | 

|He stood there and wanted to; walk with her doll carriage, 
argue some more.’ 
‘said, Ransom pushed -his coat! to Grandmother Auchincloss in 
back ‘‘and I saw the butt of a| nearby McLean, Va., and 
gun in his hip pocket.” _dandled her on a horseback 
Garner said he drew his own ride there. 

pistol and struck Ransom twice, He said finally that he solved 
with it ‘‘because his hand was it by telling her straight out: 

on, the butt of the| “Her mother was getting a 
pistol. The head waiter, Mur-| brother for her.’’ 

ray Bryant, walked up ‘‘as if to| «7 think she likes the idea all 
Continued on Page 3, Col. 3. | right,” he told reporiers. 

school at Trondheim, which had 

around flight from Palm Beach 

| The Kennedys were expecting | 

took Caroline for a 10-minute | 

Then, he} drove her for an afternoon visit | 

_ KENNEDY PLANS CONGO UNITY MOVE MAKES 
BUSINESS TALKS HEADWAY: KATANGA CHIEF 

READY FOR NEW TALKS 
Leftists i in . Norway Accuse =. ISHOMBE CFT 
- Of Unaut horized Air Base St 

Air Force i. Said to ave Sidestepped 

Government in Subsidizing Spitz- 

bergen Survey—Reds Protest. 

The Chicago Datly itewes Post. Diapers h 
Special Radi 

LONDON, Nov. 26—The U nited 
States Air Force is accused by 
Norwegian leftwingers of having 
gone behind the back of the Nor- 
wegian government in 1959 in 

subsidizing an air base survey 

1960 and was seized upon by the 
Soviet government as the basis 
for a formal note of protest de- 
livered to the Norwegians on 
Oct. 26. 

The Russians referred in their 
note to plans for the construc- 

on the island of Spitsbergen, tO" Of a 3000-meter (roughly 
Spitsbergen, which was demili- 9000 feet) long air _ strip 
tarized under the 40-vear-old Suilable for jet aircraft. They 
Norwegian-Soviet Svalbard quoted the London Daily Ex- | 
treaty. is commonly known in Press as saying six airdromes 
Norwav as Svalbard. were being planned, a patent 

As a result of the alleged impossibility in Spitsbergen. 
action, the Norwegian govern- A Norwegian note of Nov. 9 

acknowledged that the survey ment has had to eat humble pie 
at the hands of the Soviet gov- had been undertaken, without its 

knowledge, for the purpose of ernment. It had previously as- ne 
sured Russia of Spitzbergen’s determining the possibility of 
continued neutral status. creating an air base. ‘‘When this 

was brought to the knowledge of 
the Norwegian government it 
took the necessary steps to stop 
the foreign subsidies and further 
work in this direction,” the note 

said. 
It also renewed its previous 

assurance that it had no plans, 
at present, to build or co-oper- 

Continued on Page 8, Col. 2. 

(.A.B. APPROVES VENEZUELAN 
RISE IN AIRLINES’ POLICE FIRE ON 
RATE OF RETURN LEFTIST RIGTERS 

15 Persons Injured 

Night of Violence — 

Mobs Dispersed With 

Tear Gas. 

The American survey is re- 

ported to have been carried out 
by the Norwegian Polar Nav- 
igation Co., acting at the in- 
stance ‘of the technical high 

been subsidized for this purpose 
by the U.S.A.F. 

It first came to light in press 

reports printed in septersver 

Opens Way for Fare In- 

crease — Earnings 

| Would Be Boosted to | 

| 10% Pct. From 4. | 

WASHINGTON, Nov. 26 (AP) 

—The Civil Aeronautics Board 

has decided to allow the airlines 

a much greater rate of return on 

their investment than they are 

now earning. This could mean 
an eventual boost in fares. 

The decision, made public late 

approves an average 

return for the domestic trunk 

line industry of 10!4 per cent for 

fare regulating purposes. The 
airlines currently have a rate 
of return of less than 4 per cent. 
The CAB decision appeared to 

open the way for the 12 domes- 
tic trunk airlines to ask for new | 
fare increases. 

CARACAS, Nov. 26 (UPI)— 
Police fired on anti-government 
rioters in Venezuela's capital 
late last night, climaxineg a night 
of violence in which 15 persons 
were injured. 

Most of the shots were fired 
in the air but one rioter was 
wounded. The other casualties 
were victims of tear pas or 
were trampled by fleeing rioters. 

Clashes between police and 
rioters in downtown Caracas 
were reported over a period of 
about six hours. When police dis- 
persed the mob at one point, it 
would reform a_ few blocks 
away, forcing new police action. 
The disorders began as a dem- 

onstration by telephone strikers, 
but they quickly developed a po- 

litical character when « high 
school students joined in. 

| The rioters denouncing anti- 
Communist President Romulo 

Betancourt as a traitor and 
shouting leftist slogans, wrecked 
traffic lights, lighted bonfires 
and smashed shop windows in 
central Caracas. 
Through the early hours of the 

yesterday, 

Industry sources said it was 
unlikely, however, that there 
would be any rush to do this. 

The airlines previously had 
proposed fare increases ranging 
from 1244 per cent for Braniff 
to 20 per cent for Capital, but 
the CAB had suspended them 
pending its decision announced 
today. The decision ends a broad 
fare investigation that lasted 344 
years. outbreak, police used tear gas to 

In May 1959 examiner Ralph disperse the rioters. The shoot- 

!. Wiser recommended that ing did not start until late at 
night. 
The concentration of tear gas 

at some points was so great that 
late workers on the upper floors 
of skyscraper office buildings in 
the center of the city were af- 

‘fares be increased 12 per cent 
'above the level prevailing be- 
fore February 1958, and that the 

_industry be allowed a 10.6 per 
cent return on investment. 

In June, the board suspended 
(these fare increase proposals, og en k ich 
but authorized the airlines to in- e telephone strike whic 

provided the ostensible cause of 
the riots was settled on undis- 
closed terms late last night, less 
than 24 hours after it began. 
Telephone service was expected 

| to be back to normal later today. 
a ee 

crease fares 2)4 per cent and $1 
a ticket sandien its final ruling. 

The over-all effect of the in- 
creases, the CAB said, was to 

Continued on Page 8, Col. 2. 

Paris Police Putting the Cork 
On High Night Club Prices 

The Chicago Datiy News-Post- a+ atch 
Special Radio. Copyright, a6p, 

PARIS, Nov. 26—-Police are in- 
vestigating exorbitant prices 
charged in Paris night clubs. A 
night club near the Etoile called 
Drap d'Or (Golden Sheet) has 
been closed for two months. 
Others in Montmartre are ex- ¢ntertained him. Taxi drivers, 
pected to get the same treat: for instance, get $10 for taking 

| ment. the customer to the door. 
What the managers 

from telling the police is that 
'they themselves organized the 

pay so many extra commissions. 
Hotel porters, taxicab drivers 
and entertainers get commissions 
on night club bills. The porter 
has recommended the place, the 
taxi driver has taken the cus- 
tomer there, the entertainer has 

The reason for this sudden 
tightening of the law over estab- 
lishments which usually enjoy 
the utmost indulgence of the 
authorities has nothing to do 
with the behavior of customers. 
It is sheerly a question of prices, 
which go far beyond the legal 
ceiling. A minimum price for a 
bottle of bad champagne is 12,- | 
000 francs ($24). The normal 
price for the best er is 
$3. 

Questioned by police, mana+ 
gers of the night clubs have an- 
‘swered with touching unanimity. 

They have to charge high prices, 
‘they say, because they have to 

‘getters. The managers plead 
they are not responsible. The 
_man fixing the prices is always 
| the owner, a mysterious gentle- 
man called Monsieur Martini. 

M. Martini, a Lebanese who 

clubs in Paris, knows the racket 
and was willing to fight it,. it 
seems, and bring his prices 
down. But good intentions might | 
lead nowhere and might even | 

night life are tough. 

refrain 

| racket by promising tips to go-| 

owns some 20 of the 65 big night | 

prove a threat to M. Martini’s | however, 
life.. The racketeers of .Paris | much larger withdrawals in re- 

YT TAKE PART 
IN DISCUSSION 
NEXT MONTH 

Provincial President 

‘Perfect 

Identity of Views’ 

After Meeting With 

Delegation. 

Speaks of 

LEOPOLDVILLE, The Congo, 
Nov. 26 (UPI)—Negotiations be- 
tween the government and the 
“independent” province of 
Katanga gave The Congo new 
hopes for unity today for the 
first time since becoming in- 
dependent. 

The first indication that unity 
might be achieved came from 
Elisabethville, the capital of 
Katanga, where a_ delegation 
sent by Congo Premier Joseph 
lleo met Katanga President 
Moise Tshombe. 

Following the talks, Tshombe 
said yesterday in a com- 
munique: ‘Perfect identity of 
views prevailed on a program 
of action to settle internal ques- 
tions of the former Belgian 
Congo.”’ 

Round-Table Talks. 

This was viewed by observers 
as an agreement to take part 
in a round-table conference to 
be held next month. Tshombe 
has flatly rejected all overtures 
made by the Congolese govern- 
ment in the past. 

senator Cyril Adula, head of 
the delegation sent by lIleo— 
who was installed as Congo pre- 
mier by President Joseph Kasa- 
vubu to replace Patrice Lumum- 
ba—said the conference prob- 
ably would be held before the 
term of the high commission 
government, installed by Col. 
Joseph Mobutu, expires Dec. 31. 

Tshombe set up Katanga as*.. 
an independent state with his 
capital at Elisabethville 11 days 
after The Congo got its inde- 
pendence from Belgium on June 
30. He took the action, he said, 
because. Lumumba was using 
disruptive Communist tactics to 
create disorder throughout the 
new country, 

with its riches of 
uranium, copper and other min- 
erals, is the economic backbone 
of The Congo and is the center 
of operations of a large Belgian 
mining combine. 

One of Tshombe's~ quarrels 
with Lumumba was the Katanga 
leader's insistence on a form of 
decentralized federal govern- 
ment, which he said would be 
suited to The Congo's localized 
tribal structure. Lumumba fa- 
vored a strong central govern- 
ment 

Welcome for Kasavubu. 

Katanga, 

The capital, meanwhile, pre- 
pared a hero's welcome for 
Kasavubu on his return from 
the United Nations in New York. 

Acceptance of Kasavubu's 
delegation to the United Nations 
as the only authorized represen- 
tative of The Congo was viewed 
here as a smashing victory for 
the President. His Abako party 
and his lower Congo supporters 
were planning to demonstrate 
their loyalty 

(The Associated Press report- 
ed that on a stopover in Paris 
yesterday Kasavubu said a 
round-table conference, such as 
is envisaged in the Elisabeth- 
ville agreement—and not the 
commission—would bring order 
out of The Congo’s problems. He 
said the conference should in- 
clude Lumumba, and all other 
leaders.) 

The United Nations command 
took extra precautions to pre- 
vent further bloodshed. A U.N. 
spokesman insisted the meas- 
ures were purely of a defensive 
nature and could not be consid- 
ered provocative. 

No incidents were reported 
yesterday for the first time 
since last Monday. Although 
some tension still prevailed, the 
fear of general outbreaks of vio- 
lence had -diminished. 

U.S. GOLD STOCK FALLS 
BELOW 18-BILLION MARK 
WASHINGTON, Nov. 26 (AP) 

—The United States gold stock 
dipped this week below the 18- 
billion-dollar levei for the: first 
time since February 1949. 
The Federal Reserve Board 

reported gold holdings were $17,- 
986,000,000 on Nov. 23, following 
foreign purchases of $20,000,000 
of gold in the preceding week. 
The rate of decline was small, 

by comparison with 

-cent weeks. 
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FAILURE OF BONN) 
TALKS LAID 10” 
DIFFERING VIEWS 
OF DOLLAR Chiat 
West Germans Insist 

Deficit in Payments 

Is Temporary — An- 

derson Thinks Prob- 

lem Runs Deep. 

® New York Times News Service 
PARIS, Nov. 26—Sharply dif- 

fering United States and West 
German views on the nature of 
the “dollar problem” and the’ 
needed remedies for it were a| 
major reason for the failure of | 
the United States financial mis-| 
sion to Bonn. 

The question, it was learned, | 
was hotly debated during the 
talks. It is this: 

Is the deficit 
States balance of international 
payments deep and “‘structural,” 
or is the dollar in only tem- 
porary difficulty? 

The Germans, insisting that 
the trouble was temporary, 
offered a package of one-shot 
devices to help the United States 
now. They included: 

Advance repayment of debt | 
totaling about $600,000,000. 

Payment now for all mili- 
tary equipment ordered by 
West 

through 1964. 
Use of marks instead of 

dollars in loans by the Inter- 
national Monetary Fund, to 
the extent of some $250,000,000. 
Secretary of the Treasury 

Robert B. Anderson could have 
accepted these and left Bonn, | 
instead of empty handed, with 
a package worth as much as 
one billion dollars, fully an- 
nounced to the world. 
He refused because he be- | 

lieves the payment problem is | 
structural, meaning it must be 
tackled by permanent measures, 
including regular German pay- 
ments for United States forces. 

Actually, Anderson did not 
flatly reject the West German 
offers. He simply refused to 
consider them as relevant to this 
mission. It is possible that the 
new Administration will take 
them up, or even the present Ad- 
ministration. | 
The argument that the dollar 

problem is temporary is based 
on the fact that the balance of 
payments deficit this year has 
been caused to a great extent 
by a flow of volatile capital out 
of the United States—money that | 
can go back as fast as it left. 

In this view, the true United | 
States situation is now quite fa- | 
vorable, as a result of a large 

increase in exports and a level- 
ing of imports. When the volatile | 
capital outflow stops the remain- | 
ing payments deficit would be | 
quite small, it is felt—probably | ° 

less than $2,000,000,000. 
The view, incidentally, is held 

not only by the West Germans, 
but by many economic officials 
of the United States State De- 
partment. 

Anderson rejects it. He feels, 

first, that some of the export im- 
provement this year has been 
artificial—items such as cotton 
and jet aircraft that will not be 
exported in such large quantities 
next year. 

He believes the true deficit is 
something well 
000,000 and thinks that this 
amount, while an improvement 
from 1958 and 1959, is too high 
to be sustained. 

Thus he insists on remedies 
that will last, not one-shot trans- 

fers such as the German pack- 
age imvolved. 

SHIFT REPORTED 
ON TRADE ISSUE 

™ New York Times News Service 

BERLIN, Nov. 26~—Authorita- 
tive sources said yesterday that | 
West Germany is ready to re- 
sume trade talks with East Ger- 
many without insisting on tangi- 
ble concessions on Berlin. 

Bonn’s new attitude was con- 
sidered by West Berlin officials 
as a retreat from the federal | 
government's previous position 
on the delicate trade issue. 
Sept. 30, Bonn gave notice that 
it would terminate the current 
trade pact by the end of the 
year in retaliation for a renewed 
Communist squeeze on Berlin. 

Meanwhile, however, Chancel- 
lor Adenauer and other West 
German economic leaders have | 

indicated that they are in fa- 
vor of a resumption of trade 
talks. 

Adenauer said in a_ recent 
newspaper interview that Bonn 
would adopt a ‘‘flexible posi- 
tion’’ on trade. 

It was felt that Bonn was 
backing down because East Ber- 

lin appeared to hold the trump 
card on the trade issue. Officials 
said that the Communist regime 
could and presumably would 
harass or even interrupt Berlin’s 
communications to the 
once the pact had expired. 

Bonn’s objective in termi- 
nating the trade agreement was 
to get the Communists to lift a 
partial bar on West German en- 
try into East Berlin. 

The West considered this a 
violation of Berlin’s four-power 
etatus, even though Allied and 
West Berlin traffic was not af- 
fected. 

Communist. officials, mean- 
while, have implied that while 

they do not intend to lift the in- 
fringement formally they are 
making it easy for the West Ger- 
mans to get the required per- | 
mits, . 

} 

in the United 

Germany for delivery | 

months, could be expected. Dr. 

ing against segregation, is under | 

above $2,000,- | 

On | 

West | 

MRS. DWIGHT EISENHOWER and her sister, 

In Debut at the White House NATO SESSION 
BACKS NUCLEAR 
FIRE BRIGADE 

Legislators Also Urge 

trol of Atomic Arms, 

Delivery Systems. 

PARIS, Nov. 26 (AP)—Parlia- 

mentarians from 15 North At- 
lantic Treaty Organization coun- 
tries today recommended the | 
formation of a military fire bri- | 
gade with nuclear weapons at 
its disposal to meet any type of 

liance. 
The lawmakers unanimously | 

approved the idea originally put 
forward by Gen. Lauris Norstad, 
supreme Allied military com- 
mander in Europe 

At the same time, they asked 
that NATO be granted political | 
control of atomic arms and de- | 

OO ee ee 
_ a 

Giving Alliance Con- 
i 

26 (AP)—West Berlin's Mayor 

Communist threat to the al- | 
| 

| into the open 
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Mayor Willy Brandt Admits SOVIET UNION BECINS 
He Was Born Out of sm eaock DUMPING CUBASUGAR 

Denounces Whispering 

Campaign—Defends 

His Exile in Nazi 

Period. 

HANNOVER, Germany, Nov. 

Willy Brandt openly acknowl- 
edged yesterday that he was) 
born out of wedlock in denounc- | 
ing a whispering campaign 

against him. 

Brandt is the Social Demo- | 
cratic party's candidate for chan- 

' cellor of West Germany to op- 
pose Chancellor Adenauer in next | 
year’s election. 

Brandt mentioned his illegit- 
imate birth and exile in Norway 

during the Nazi era as factors in 
the “dirty broth which is being = 
brewed.” He brough the matter | 

in a televised 
speech before wildly cheering 
Socialist delegates who chose. 
him to lead the party against | 

Bon ee ds 

~~-Associated Press Wirephoto. 

WILLY BRANDT 

Karl Frahm and took the name 
| Willy Brandt in Norway, 
ther stated: 

“It is true that only in the 

last 28 years have I been named ns 3 

On Mie | 
COILSOINO ty. th 

—Associated Preas Wirephoto. 

MRS. GEORGE GORDON MOORE 

(left), with Mrs. Moore's daughters as the girls made their social debuts at the White 
House od Girls are MAMIE (left) and ELLEN MOORE, 

NASA STILL PLANS ROCKET PLANNED THAT CAN SUMMIT TALKS 
‘TO PLACE MAN IN IDENTIFY FOREIGNSATELLITES OF RED LEADERS 

™ New Yark Times News Service 

WASHINGTON, Nov. 26—Offi- 
cials of the National Aeronautics 
and Space Administration said 
yesterday they still expect the 
United States to launch the first 
Mercury astronaut into orbit 
around the earth next year. 

The failure of a flight test last 
| Monday of a Mercury capsule at- 
tached to a Redstone missile at 
Cape Canaveral, Fla., was at- 
tributed to a relatively simple 

fault. 

A stray electrical signal in 
the complicated electronics de- 
vices that are designed to separ- 

SPACE ORBIT IN ’61 

| rocket to chase down and iden- | 

tify mystery satellites were an- | 

INGLEWOOD, ‘Calif., Nov. 26 
(UPI) — Plans to develop a 

nounced yesterday by the Air 

Force, 
The Ballistic Missile division 

said Radio Corporation of Amer- 
ica would. develop the final 

| satellite stage and the instru- 
ments to perform the identifica- 
tion. The satellite will be 

boosted by an Atlas-Agena B., 
the same rocket that is to be 
used in the Samos and Midas 
sky spy systems. 
The Agena B would be maneu- 

_verable enough to pull up beside 

ate the missile booster and the | 

_capsule when full flight has been 
achieved apparently did its work 
before the missile even left the 

ground, 

Robert T. Gilruth, director of 
Project Mercury, the “plan to 
place a man in orbital flight | 
around the earth, and Dr. J. T. | 
Kuettner, chief of the manned | 
Redstone project at the Marshall | 
Flight Test Center, Huntsville, | 
Ala., assured reporters that a 

delay of weeks, rather than | 

Gilruth insisted that he expects ; 
the first astronaut flight to be 
achieved in 1961. 

NEGRO COLLEGE UNDER FIRE; 
BAND PLAYED SOVIET ANTHEM 
JACKSON, Tenn., Nov. 2% 

'\(AP) — A Negro college whose | 
students have been demonstrat- 

fire from veterans groups be- 
‘cause its band played the Rus- 
siar. anthem at a football game. | 

The Jackson American Legion | 

post resolved yesterday to ask | 
the House Committee on Un- 
American Activities to investi- 
gate Lane College, which has 

about 500 students, 

“The United States and Russia 
are locked in a death struggle | 

vival, and this action is of the | 
for the minds of men for sur: | 

the uniderttified satellite. Pre- 
sumably cameras would trans- 
mit pictures of the satellite back | 
to earth to enable scientists to 
identify it. 

SERVICE STATION ATTENDANT 
ROBBED OF $125 BY 2 MEN 

Harold Sellers, attendant at a 
service station at Ninth street 

~ | and Missouri avenue, East St. | -.<aived 
| Louis, was held up and robbed 
early today of $125 by two men, 
he said. 

Sellers told police that one 
man threatened him with a re- 
volver, and he was forced into | 

an unlocked washroom, The pair 
| fled on foot. 

Minutes after the theft was 
_reported, police picked up two 
youths in the vicinity of Tenth | 
street and Gaty avenue. One. 
was Carrying a small revolver, 

Smoke But No Fire. 

INDIANAPOLIS, Nov. 26 (AP) 
—Lee Robinson woke suddenly 
early yesterday, smelled smoke 
and jumped through a second- 
story window without opening it. 
He was taken to a hospital but 
only cuts and bruises were 
found. As for the smoke, some- 
one had left a pot of beans on 
the stove too long. 
——— 

ADV VERTISEMENT 

INTERNATIONAL HYDROLEC HEATS 5 aM. RM. 

WOME FOR ONLY $15.10 PER MONTH 
| Provides wonderful advantages of clean, 

type that should not be allowed | comfortabis and absolutely safe hot 
in our country,” the resolution meets heat by electricity at low cost. 

said. 

PRIEST HELD IN KIDNAPING § 
OF GIRL, 17, FROM HOSPITAL 

| PHOENIX, Ariz., Nov. 26 
| (UPI)—A Roman Catholic priest 
'was held in jail today awaiting 
extradition to Wisconsin where 
he faces charges of kidnaping a 

| 17-year-old girl. 
| FBI agents arrested the Rev. 
_Lawrence Dudink, 47, and Rosa- 
lie O'Connell of Gilbert, Minn., 
,in a motej yesterday, 17 days 
after they disappeared from. St. 
Mary’s hospital in Superior, Wis. 

| Agents said it appeared the 
‘girl voluntarily accompanied 
Father Dudink, a close friend of 
her family. 

Miss O'Connell was placed in 
custody of juvenile authorities. 
He was arraigned on a federal 
charge of unlawful flight to 
avoid kidnaping prosecution, 

CABLE CAR BRAKES FAIL, 

(AP)—Eleven persons were in- 
_jured yesterday when a cable 
car's brakes failed on rain-slick 

| Powell street. Down the hill 

| Wm, Rogers 

| 
|| HURT IN SAN FRANCISCO 
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 26| 

| International Oil Burner Co., 
Requires no plumbing, boiler or chimney. 

3800 Park 
Write them for details. Ave., makes | it. 
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slammed the cable car, telescop- | 
ing into an automobile, which hit 
a taxicab, which hit a bus, which | 
hit another taxicab, which piled 
into the rear of another pas- 
senger Car. 
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BELIEVED ENDING 

MOSCOW, Nov. 26 (AP)— 

Albanian leaders, who are be- 

lieved to be backing Peiping in 

Red China's ideological quarrel 

with Russia, have left Moscow. 

The departure of Albanian 
President Enver Hoxha and Pre- 
mier Mehmet Shekhu yesterday 
was taken as another indica- 
tion that the top-level meeting | 
of the leaders of 
munism was near an end or al- 
ready over. 

The Moscow radio also an- 

world Com- | 

/urged the NATO council to es- | 
tablish its own political author- 

nounced the departure of Czech- | 
oslovak Vice-Premier 
Simunek. 

Close secrecy has surrounded 
the parley, which reportedly be- 
gan Nov. 9. Many outside ob- 
servers believe that Soviet Pre- 
mier Khrushchev’s views on 
peaceful co-existence with the 
West have been imposed on the 

conference, though the dispute 
with Red China has not been 

fundamentally. The 
Chinese have made clear they 
favor a more aggressive line. | arsenal. 

ree +4 | The parliamentarians said the 
Moroccan General in ‘Moscow. fire brigade mobile _ striking 

MOSCOW, Nov. 26 (AP) —/ force should employ nuclear 
Soviet Premier Khrushchev re- 

ceived Moroccan Gen. Moham- 

med Belkasem and his military | 
delegation at the Kremlin today. 
Tass news agency said there 

| Was a warm and friendly talk. 
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the supreme commander would | 

weapons only where necessary 
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Sizes 10 to 22 
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| LANE BRYANT | 
| [2 DOWNTOWN and WESTROADS 220% 

_Adenauer’s Christian Democrats. | 
livery systems. At present, prac-| Some Germans reproach | 

tical control of such weapons in Brandt for taking Norwegian 
the alliance rests with the United citizenship during the war and 

States. ‘note that he returned to Ber 
[he resolutions passed at the | after the war as a member of a 

closing session of the annual Norwegian military mission. 

conference of NATO parliamen- Referring to this in his speech, 
tarians carry only advisory | Brandt commented: 
weight. They will be sent to the 
NATO council for official con- 
sideration by member govern- 
ments. 

| The proposed fire brigade 
would not necessarily have its 
own nuclear weapons, though | 
this was one part of the resolu- 
tion when it first was debated. 
The final resolution simply said 

the brigade “must be in & po- | strictly run on laws into a true 
sition to use’’ nuclear weapons. | home of the people.” 

Issue Sidestepped. 
The parliamentarians _ side- Besse: w= Ai was born Herbert 

ship and journeyman years in 
the Scandinavia North. They 
brought me experiences which I 
could hardly foresee when I had 
to leave my homeland at the 
age of 19. From these years | 

| brought back not only treasured 
friendships but also insights into 
how one can transform a state 

“I am proud of my apprentice- | 

Willy Brandt. 

secret of it... As journalist 

and writer I had made my own 

name in all these years and did 

not want to run away from it. 

My birth name and the name of 

'mother, who was at that time 
unmarried, meant little more to 
me on my return to Germany 
than the memory of a not easy 
childhood.”’ 

Brandt has become a _ world- 

| 

fur- | 

1500 Tons ‘einai Sold to 
Jordan at Less Than 

World Price. 

WASHINGTON, Nov. 26 (AP) 
—The Soviet Union apparently 
has started dumping Cuban 
sugar on the world market at 
less than prevailing prices, trade 
observers said yesterday. 

They noted reports that 1500 
tons of Cuban sugar, shipped in 
Russian vessels to “pope has 
| been sold to Jordan at a price 
amounting to about 2.60 cents a 
pound. The world and Cuban 
price is 3.25 cents. 

A February trade agreement 
between Cuba and the Soviet 
Union provided that Russia 
would buy 1,000,000 tons of sugar 
annually, with payment in dol- 
lars for 200,000 tons at the world 
price. The other 800,000 tons to 
be shipped by Cuba would be 
credited against articles which 

I have made no | 

Cuba purchased from Russia. 
The agreement was to run for 
three years. 

Some surprise was expressed 
at the time the agreement was 
signed, since Russia’s own sugar 
production has been rising stead- 
ily. A recent United States De- 
partment of Agriculture report 
estimated 1959-60 sugar produc- 
tion in the Soviet Union at 6,- 
200,000 short tons—as against 
estimated calendar 1959 con- 

sumption of 6,400,000 short tons. 
For 1960-61, the department fore- 

known figure since his 1957 elec- | 
tion as mayor of Communist- 
surrounded West Berlin, and 
his personal background has 
been no secret in Germany, al- 
though his illegitimacy is rarely 
mentioned in German newspa- 
pers. 

stepped any mention of NATO) 
as a fourth atomic power. Their | 
resolution on the eventual con- | 
trol of atomic weapons simply | 

| deliberate” destitute: at a isis 
‘higher than the commander of 
the basic combat elements. 

Paul-Henri 
General of NATO, said today the 

ity over nuclear delivery sys- 
tems and their use. 
At present, Gen. Norstad needs 

permission from the White 
House before employing atomic 
devices, though he is pledged to 
consult. the NATO council if 

there is time.. 
Giving NATO political author- 

ity over the use of these weap- 
ons apparently would mean 

nuclear arms. 

Psychological Effect. 

Spaak told the 200 delegates 
a commonly controlled atomic 
force ‘‘would be the best means 
to furnish the alliance efficient 
means for defense and would 
also have a psychological effect, 
notably on the interior cohesion 
of the Atlantic alliance.”’ 

Spaak emphasized that he was also have to seek the permission | : , 
presenting his personal view. of the 14 other NATO countries | 

before dipping into his nuclear | 

alliance should control its own | 

He _said NATO_ had fully 

nchdaved its aim a: stopping | 
Communist expansion in’Europe 
but he added: 

Spaak, Secretary) «we must improve and perfect | 
that with which we' have suc- 
ceeded. Especially, it is neces- 
sary that the alliance adapt it- 
self to the new forms taken by 
the Communist menace. 

“The Communist menace has 
not diminshed,”’’ Spaak said. ‘‘On 
the contrary, it has changed its 
character. Once European, it 
has now become African aad 
Asian, It is no longer just a 

_military and political danger. It 
has become an economic danger, 

and in consequence a social dan- 

cast production of 7,500,000 short 
tons. 

This, they said, could indicate 
that unless consumption were to 
rise sharply, the Russians would 
be unable to use any of the 
million tons they have con- 
tracted to purchase from Cuba, 

=U,5, TRANSPORT, BRITISH 
SHIP COLLIDE IN YOKOHAMA 

—_— —-——---— _- -— 

YOKOHAMA, Japan, Nov. 26 
(AP)—The 17,800-ton American 
military transport General Mit- 
chell, bound for Honolulu, and 
the British freighter Sirdhana, 
8608 tons, collided today in 

| Yokohama harbor. 

Both ships were damaged. The 
Japanese maritime agency reé- 
ported the only casualty was an 
electrician aboard the British 

ship who suffered slight head in- 
juries, 

The American ship was dam- 
aged about the bow and will 
undergo repairs at the Yokosuka 

“naval base before sailing again, 

to counteract a nuclear attack. | 
Invoking Norstad’s own speech 
earlier this week, they said the 

‘use of atomic weapons should 
oe only from a “specific, 
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-~ poder Nien ge. igen erators of establishments which Write or Call 

autopsy disclosed that a brain failed to comply fully with the KEENEY-TOELLE R t CO 
hemorrhage caused death. |Statutes in their reports. The ~k. . 

Inc | “ for man with et | hig a CURRENT 
reasing cloudiness and mild | the board to use greater dili- Lege bs BA, 

tonight; considerable cloudiness | gence in checking the residency SALES FINANCE COMPANY 6 Ho i » bis ee, DIVIDEND 
‘and a little cooler tomorrow; | lists of such establishments. as yy. 4 r Si Ge” 
‘low tonight 50 in east to near ——\f Experience at Branch Manager level or higher; a | i a | 

‘ic sere high tomorrow | 64th advancement assured if qualified, compensation 

- cloudiness and mild tonight; con- ‘SALE! 
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for Reconsideration Indicates Bond Jump- 

er Was Wounded in 

Illinois. 

Cook County Inquiry 

May Start Tuesday—_ 

Hope Is for Shift of. 

27 Electoral Ballots 

to Nixon. 

 — Moulder Urges 

House Inquiry. 

By a Staff Correspondent of the 
Post-Dispatch. 

WASHINGTON, Novy. 26 — Oral 
arguments were ordered by the 

Civil Aeronautics Board vester- 
day on a petition by Ozark Air- 
lines for reconsideration of a 
CAB decision under which Ozark 
would lose its St. Louis-Spring- 
field-Joplin route to Central Air- 
lines of Fort Worth, Tex 
Because of the nature of the is- 

sues raised, the arguments will 
be heard by the full board, it 
was stated. The hearing was set 
for Dec. 6 

Ozark has charged impropriety 
on the part of Chan Gurney, 
CAB vice chairman, for accept- 

Evidence indicating that Vin- 

cent Biondo shot a bond jumper 

in nearby § Illinois Thursday 

—— $$ 

CHICAGO, Nov. 26 (AP)—Cook 
county Republicans today 
awaited the return of State's At- 
torney Benjamin Adamowski to | 
begin an inquiry they hope will | 
place the 27 Illinois electoral | 
votes in Vice President Richard 
M. Nixon's column. 

Frank J. Ferlic, first assistant 
state’s attorney, said Republi- | 
can charges of vote fraud in 
predominantly Democratic Chi- 
cago precincts will be taken be- 
fore the county grand jury next 

night, and not in St. Louis as 

he had said. was found by St 

Louis police yesterday in co- 

operation with St. Clair county 

officers. 

Biondo, a professional bonds- 

man, had said he shot Andrew 

Laudenbach at Third street and 

Washington avenue when Lau 

denbach tried to escape from 

his automobile 

Laudenbach said the shooting 
occurred in front of the recent- 

week — By a Post-Dispatch Photographer. ing Central Airlines hospitality 'y closed Candlelight Tavern 
Ferlic said Adamowski. who Large searchlight on Washington avenue at Sixth street helping lizght up one of four tinsel while the case was pending orl ane et ee 

is vacationing in Colorado, ap- arches erected at downtown intersections by Downtown in St. Louis, Inc., for Christmas Meanwhile, the House Com turned up p wom spent shell« 
proved the investigation and that Season, Other decorated intersections are Washington at Tenth street, and Olive street at mittee on Interstate and Foreign clad OR allies pistol er 

it probably will get under way Sixth and Tenth. The decorated arches are lighted with twice as many lights as were Commerce was urged yesterday Riond | a a 
when Adamowski returns Tues- used last year when the project was started. by United States Representative A ‘ated Press Wirephote tONAOG yy nt to Chicago to 
dow, we siletta _.. Morgan Moulder (Dem.). Cam ctress DEBBIE REYNOLDS and HARRY KARL after bring Laudenbach back after 

denton, Mo., to investigate the their marriage at Beverly Hills, Calif., last night. being left liable on a $5000 bond President-elect John F. Ken Cai K; HTisyo TRUCK DRIVER WOUNDED yoo” “> ‘© ‘mvestence tg amide lem Ai 
nedy won Illinois by 8849 votes, airo ] ing — 
carrying Cook county by 318,736 BY OFFICER AFTER CHASE Moulder suggested in tele HOLLYWOOD, Nov. 26 (UPI) licity attending Miss Revnolds’s SY Police as an old-time safe 

while Nj . ied Continued From Page O ne. grams to Representatiy es Oren —Debbie Reynolds last night an-|' marriage with Fisher that ended burglar, was to have appeared 

idan te 308,887 past grab me. I told him to get Allen Jackson. a truck driver, Harris (Dem.), Arkansas, and nounced her engagement to mil- unhappily when he courted and '" court last week. He was 

: Al ' k a away.” of the 5700 block of Page boule- John Bell Williams (Dem.), Mis- lionaire shoeman Harry Karl, 18 later married Elizabeth Taylor. Charged with possession of 
so at stake in a recount is OF Garner said he then turned to vard. was shot in the left thigh SiSsippi, committee officers, that years her senior. Slightly more Reports were informed of the burglary tools 

Adamowski’s own job. He lost poe ts : see if the bartender had a last night by a policeman who the transportation subcommittee than two hours later she was couple's engagement—which had Laudenbach, in City Hospital 

to Democrat Daniel P. Ward by weapon said Jackson failed to respond consider the matter at hearings married to him ina simple cere- been expected for some time— with six bullet wounds, said 

slightly more than 26,000 votes. A bar maid and a patron of | Uy per + him.’ | to an order to halt. already scheduled for Dec. 14. mony shortly before 7:30 p.m. At 9:30 Biondo had been accompanied 
Republican leaders hone a re- the Golden Gate Bar. 3542 Olive aS IOOKINE a im, ; ; The wedding ‘. . ' , oti to Chicae by Mr D " 

Pp ' ' Pp ‘ he continued. “I heard footstens Patrolmen David Moorman Moulder. a member of Bell's e wedding, attended by only the pair became man and wife cago y Mrs orothy 

count will re-elect the Republi- Street, were robbed an night and I ronedl 1 wee Rubin am and Thomas Addieman reported subcommittee. said Ozark had a handful of close friends, none in a double-ring ceremony, Kar| Dukeman, operator of the Can- 
can State's Attorney. by two serail megs in | a ning at me with his hands out-| thev saw fore sam an emplove pioneered the St. Louis-Spring of them movie stars, was in gave his bride a diamond stud- | delight, and William Knicker of 

Judges to Be Queried sc ae ot — oe 3 ee se 4 stretched. about two feet away of <_ Lnlversity ‘City poultry | field-Joplin route which the CAB stark contrast to the actress's ded ring and she placed a plain St. Louis 
Ferlic said the grand jury be : ie a See er I vraleed my hand. and « firm driving north on Hodia- | 82ve to Central in an order ef- first ballyhooed .venture in mat- silver band on his finger The victim said the shooting 

would be asked to question 460 es , ca “ he; ee ; -eenek | fective Jan. 14. rimony five years ago with boy- The Rev. John Wells of the Occurred outside the Candlelight 
PR | One of the robbers jumped grabbed my arm. I hit him to mont avenue in a company truck , 

election judges from 92 Chicago , | ad ) He also noted that the award ish Eddie Fisher. non-denominational Little Brown when he told Biondo, “I don't 
, over the bar and ordered the | protect myself, and as I did, the at more than 50 miles an hour. , ; 

precincts. ae : - | . to Central would entail ‘‘a great Miss Reynolds is 28 years old Church of the Valley performed think I'm going back to St. Louis 
: bar maid, Miss Barbara Bald- 8Un accidentally went off. They pursued him west in Ply- | , : ! , 

Republicans sought to over- Crowley. 53. described himself th in Morton | increase in the subsidy cost to and the graying Karl is 46. He the service in the Sunset boule- With you. You are going to have 

turn the vote on another front Wim, to stand aside as he oe on ts Quincy iI hotel operator mouth sche nor mer ' —— the government’? and would re- has been previously married vard home of Karl's sister, Mrs. to take me back legally.” 

yesterday. They filed petitions about. $900 from the cas His account it éetinte preced- avenue and esate is Walk duce travel service by Ozark four times, including two turbu- Sarah Pollack Chief of Police Curtis Brostron 
with the county clerk and the "°8!str. } bh ing the shooting coincided with hue to the S200 Dic * * 4 he from St. Louis to Jefferson City lent marriagés to actress Marie The press was barred from the said he would study a report of 
Chicago Election Board for a re-. ‘i've customers were there fovea. i ke | thneted ston, where Jackson stopped the and Columbia. McDonald. nuptials after which the happy the incident and make a recom- 

and one was robbed of $12. He “arners. uring the heated truck and fled into a yard. Moor- These vend ; 5 | “nd check of paper ballots in 906 ese factors, together with [he couple decided on mar- couple held a 20-minute press mendation as to whether Biondo 

Lake avenue. Another, Frank !ey said, he saw the club mana- ,, halt, then fired two shots in 
Harte, 5921 Kingsbury avenue, &€' reach toward his hip pocket the air and one at the fugitive 

precincts, more than 40 from ‘other facts and circumstances, riage ‘‘several davs ago,”’ but conference and then took off for should continue to qualify as a 
the suburbs. This recheck also strongly indicate favoritism and kept it secret in an obvious at- a brief honeymoon at an undis bondsman, as he has been since 

is to begin Tuesday. he he b f gross improprieties in the award tempt to avoid the gaudy pub- | closed place. 1951 
4 ’ was struck in the face when he Where the butt of a pistol was jy, :.on was taken to Homer G. nto =< 

Republican members of the was slow in handing over his protruding. Saiitide Sinamek ak teaked to Central and should be im- s lhe Federal Bureau of Investi- 

Chicago and Coox County. elec- wallet ‘I jumped off the stool and 4 j y dj i a See ssp KEATING ACCUSES RUSSIA ence the United Nations proper gation also was checking to see 
: ) ; aliet, is eee | x suspected of speeding and oper- der «; een ‘the : 
en CARES WaRee: SEV. Fe A lookout standing at the door fan, Crowley related. ‘Il went 4 4 Ger said. is-the place for discussion of the whether a federal law violation 
fused to certify their respective ating'a vehicle without a driver's The haeringe at: ms in ? ‘ 

: , velled that it was time to go, for my hat and coat so I could ,, The hearings starting Dec. 14 OF USING UNESCO AS FORUM political issues of the cold war might have been involved, with 
boards’ proclamations, charging - license. ‘e concerne sty : war ;' 

fraud. D t intain thei and the three ran to an automo- | get out of there. I gave my (hat) : ig peeling o Ff wr ) 4 ) He said he was speaking of both ee ere. ee 7 | ands ; ‘ . Moulder | —Seni | hts 

imple majority approval is all Pile in which two other men check T ihe Mtly. 1 Pitand was FILLING STATION ATTENDANT said there was no reason why | Kenneth B. Keating (Rep). NeW UNTESCO.c areal bole pe slenple nialérity seproval is 2 Sieaknan eke war slaht ween ond wie . Peconic y eye WNY Kenneth B. Keating (Rep.), New [|NF SC O's annual budget is Catholic Bonds 
: e Centr ‘ar » | Vark , . . . that is needed to make the vote Hotel Robbed of $146. waiting for my hat when a man HELD UP AND ROBBED OF $90 : aa were Png d not be York, accused Russians last | ah $16.000.000. He said that if 

count official as it stands now. The Fairmont Hotel, 7 Mary- | ran up to me. He looked mean. reviewed at that time night of using UNESCO as a) Communist 
An official canvass by ine land plaza, was robbed of $146 I threw my arm up, with my fio Que A political forum and said Ameri bring up world poltical issues in Phone or Write for Literature 

Texas election board yesterday early today by a robber who coat over it. I just warded him ash Over Algeria in Rome. | cans will not support it as @ [JNESCO, “the United States 
An attendant at a service Sta- 

j Dw a tion, 6425 Natural Bridge road, ROME me 4; 
confirmed oa wor st won the held up the night clerk, Cecil off. 1 didn’t push him. Pine Lawn. wae robbed of $90 Ph ee oe ee! so Fs “ai means for cold w ar polities. Congress will take a long hard Joseph C. Petersen R Co., Inc. 

ge ae «98 adios Gruner. LOWY “S00 Re Oe BE N08 early today. “ a eee The educational, Scientific and | jook at contributions in the! Member Midwest Stock Exchange 
The board also rejected de- | Three men reported to police what happened’ when the man, over the Algerian problem last 1010 S.Qecedwae CE 1.7260 %). Leuk 

mands of Republican electors that thev were driving west in | who he later learned was Rubin, night on the Via Venta. Police riot | affiliate apart from the parent : at 
for a recount. Secretary of State : 1e street | went into the bar. He heard a | . squads broke up the fight, ar-'| organization and is about two AMERICA'S LARGEST JEWELERS : the 4000 block of Olive street ) automobile. One man who was hout 12 am B Zollie Steakley, the board's pre- | last night when they were, shot, Crowley said, and he resting about 12 youths. The out- thirds financed bv the United 

siding officer, said the state stopped by five young men in| “rushed out and saw this man armed threatened the attendant, break took place as French Pre- Statee. | New PROC | OR 
stopped Dy five young | Willie Archer, 54 years old, 2919 : : 

supreme court has held the other car. Two of the men On the floor. I started toward : mier Debre was visiting here Ke ' | 7 ating told a press confer- 

board can not “‘go behind the |... beaten and robbed, they the door. Garner came out be- Madison avenue. The men took TOASTER 
returns and ascertain the quali- , 

Four men drove into the sta- Cultural Organization is a U.N. | future.” 

tion and two got out of the 

hind me. I took him to his motel.” the money from a desk drawer ke em om 
boy ae said. | tons of | ° , 

fications of the voters or other- | Robert Shamel, 5029 Gene-| The other defense witnesses ee took two cartons Dress raght ia hy aR A mp FULLY AUTOMATIC 
wise inquire into the election. 'vieve avenue, was robbed of were Miss Pollard and W. J. They cut the telephone line Ca ~t gy GLEAMING CHROME FINISH 

Certified Results. $60. and William White, 4316A Cleland, a former Latin Quarter sail getting back into the. car . Mokes math easier, your pride 
The board certified that: Ken- 

nedy received 1,167,932 votes; 
Nixon 1,121,699: Charles L. Sulli- 

THE FINEST MATERIALS 

AND WORKMANSHIP ARE 
$10. George Leeper, 4870 Ander- had been fired from the club Postpaid. Order teday. Smod, COMBINED TO MAKE THIS 
Hartford street, was robbed of employe. Miss Pollard said she ey he poate 4 | clothes . oye trom ond jev a Fh nore 

son avenue, was not robbed nor because she was a friend ol Wasp Relieves Shangri La. | Werner-Hilton Fulton, Mo. 
TOASTER 

van, Constitution party, 18,169,/}.+med The others were treat- Garner’s Re Picie = Sie ES : 
7 . ‘ P uty | WASHINGTON, Nov. 26 (AP) Seo, CONVENIENT STOR eee os a 

eee a Decker, Pro- oq at Homer G. Phillips Hos-| She was present when the —The Navy said yesterday the init | BABY CRIBS _ _ $18 ZAI J ) a, 
ORO BUSTY, SUtv. ital for cuts and bruises. shooting occurred, she said. | carrie as relievec a at VV J Vice President-elect Lyndon B. Pp - carrier Wasp has relieved the CRIB MATTRESS _ _ 6.88 z: VEZ LE Fs 

Clothing Merchants Robbed. After Garner had struck Ran- | carrier Shangri La on patrol in 
Johnson also won re-election to The two owners of the Bargain som, she testified, “Rubin came the Caribbean. The Shangri La |e 

the Senate with 1,306,625 votes Cjothing Store, 3304 Easton av- running out. He grabbed George js returning to its home port of |* 
to 926,653 for John Tower, Re- enue, were robbed of more than by, his wrist. George had a Mayport, Fla. The Navv said Say Today! 7 Our 

ZALE-SELLE 808 OLIVE 
2728 Cherokee 73586 Monchester 
39464 W. Florissant $980 Eastoe 

LAY AWAY NOW FOR XMAS 5047 Grevels 7020 W. FLORISSANT . ; : . ® / MAIL ORDERS FILLED page and 20,506 for Bard $399 shortly after closing time gun in his hand. They went back | also it will soon replace five de- "No. Charge" Layaway 6501 CHIPPEWA L 

JUVENILE FURWITURE MFG. CO. 
5067 DELMAR 

In Alaska, the margin of Gelman, the proprietor, and Abe then the gun went off.’ On 
Nixon's victory was 1144 votes. | Gijbreth, his partner. ae cross -examination, Miss _ Pol- BUY ONE 
The official canvass of the bal- After the front door had been | Jard said she did not know where S } DH | N G 
loting which gave him the state’s locked at 5 o'clock and they Crowley was at the time of GET ONE FREE! 

three electoral votes was an- were checking receipts, two men shooting. ALL TYPES APPLIED QUART BOTTLE OF 
ge te last — ) rr appeared at the door and were ~l a ,  e R i FREDERIC VITA-CEE 
sentee ballots cast, the count Se a ode ms ‘more than EX CONVICT FACES CHARGES = | ! : Esti 
was: Nixon, 30,953 votes, Ken- $250 from Gelman and $57 from IN $40 HOLDUP AT GROCERY stimates OL. 2-1000 THE GREAT ATLANT! ne 
nedy, 29,809. Gilbreth. 
Kennedy carried Michigan by A customer walked in about An armed robbery warrant TABLES R 

66,841 votes, complete but un- that time, and the robhers fled. | W4S © be sought today against VY2-PRICE SALE! + if uper arkets 
certified state election returns 901 North Euclid Robert E. Doepke, a former : 

COTT BRADY 
stars as 

“SHOTGUN 
SLADE" 

in double-barreled 

adventure in the 

Old West! 

C & PACIFIC TEA COMPANY, 

Joe S Market, ‘ : n Corner Tables @ Cocktail Tables @ Sten 

show. avenue. was robbed of about | Convict, in the holdup yesterday | Tables @ Coffee Tabies @ In Mahogany, 
; Oak and Wainut @ One and two of a 

In the biggest election turnout $275 vesterdav by two men. one of Mrs. Alma Jung, operator of | Kind @ From $6.95 to $59.95 

in Michigan's history, Kennedy of whom displayed a revolver. the Mt. Pleasant Grocery, 11102 STEIN FURNITURE co. 
tallied 1,687,269 against 1,620,428 Mrs. Joe Goldberg, wife of the North Warson road, St. Louis 727 FRANKLIN CE. 1-9036 
for Nixon. owner. was forced to hand over | County, in which $40 was. stolen. We Give and dante Eagie Stamps 

The board of state canvassers $200 from the cash register, and Doepke, who was released Sears, of course, is closed every Sunday 

will meet Monday to certify the | $75 was taken from her husband, from the Missouri Penitentiary 

AMERICA’S DEPENDABLE FOOD MERCHANT SINCE 1859 

Offer Effective Through Saturday, Nov. 26. 

, PRE-FINISHED 
results, which showed no re- One of the robbers fired a warn- two weeks ago after serving a MAHOGANY hy versal nor significant change | ing shot. two-year term for burglary, was 1, 

from the unofficial count Nov. 8; Max Feir, an insurance agency 4frested on Warson road near PLYWOOD | 
and 9. collector, reported to police that Olive street road, two miles 

Beinn he was robbed of $105 yesterday from r Page B sang 90 min- Small Defect $538 
by f foun? ny .| utes aiter the robbery. " " 

DEATH OF BOY THREE DAYS, »° aca bin etter he had made| An Olivette policeman noticed vais handled him after he had made 

AFTER FALL RULED ACCIDENT a collection in the 2300 block of that the automobile he was driv- We Deliver and Every Night 
ieleads bubiiecahl ing fit the description given by "TIL CHRISTMAS 

The death of James Thomas the robbery victim, and Doepke 

Craig, son of Mrs. Eugene T. RESIDENCY LISTS SOUGHT ‘id not resist arrest. Mrs. Jung & NORTH: Kingshighway at Easton Tw 

SARS [Son Se et 1) er 
* MAPLEWOOD: 7412 Manchester 

McCosh, 3827A Shaw boulevard. identified him as the robber. 

was sceldental. a corener’s FROM ROOMING HOUSES 
jury ruled yesterday. 

Operators of. 14 hotels, nurs- The 9-year-old boy fell out of . ‘ ae 
. ) ing homes and rooming houses 1 | 

on a dresser, “Eugene, MeCoch, | have been requested by the St. NOW %e % /2 SAVINGS! 
ls a cel , “4 | Louis Election Board to furnish Sa OUR 

his stepfather testified. The youth complete lists of their residents; EARN INTEREST 
did not complain of injury until sa - wasn eas Rieiia She il . 
three days later, when he was! ~ J gh ee 2 

nounced yesterday. Some me eae, by an taken to Cardinal Glennon Me- 
morial Hospital for Children. He The board said that letters 

were sent this week to the op- 
Agency of the U.S. Government 

sworn statements are used in # 5509 NATURAL BRIDGE EV. 5-7370 
connection with the check of 

. ° . . registration lists. 
Missouri-I Illinois | The election board decided to 

Forecasts _ send the letters demanding com- NITY 
ak | Plete information after a recent RT 

Missouri (except northwest): Circuit court grand jury urged 

Southern Illinois: Increasing ANNIVERSARY Kessler] a . Se eoeiry tor comparable position 
and opportunity.  NorRTHWESTERN 

fem napctascscanag eg deg a | | Call Mr. J. A. Harkins at CE. 1-7500 from 9 A.M. to | ks: hee ‘ SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION 
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f KNOW THAT MY RETIREMENT WILL 

MAKE NO DIFFERENCE IN ITS CARDINAL 

PRINCIPLES, THAT IT WILL ALWAYS 

FIGHT FOR PROGRESS AND REFORM, 

NEVER TOLERATE INJUSTICE OR COR- 

RUPTION, ALWAYS FIGHT DEMAGOGUES 

OF ALL PARTIES, NEVER BELONG TO 
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Letters from the People 

Shelters and Safety 
I agree with Reader W. C. Wes- 

terhold’s opinion that nuclear war 
is mostly Jikely to “‘start by acci- 
dent, or because of unthinking, in- 
flamed emotion.’"’ However, it is 
because of this great danger of war 
by accident that I disagree with 
him on the necessity of fallout 

shelters. 
Mr. Westerhold believes that shel- 

ters will ‘‘help to insure the sur- 
vival of civilization.”’ I believe they 

will not help. 
Shelters would provide only tem- 

porary protection from radioactive 
particles in the air. Contaminated 
water and existing food, as well as 
food grown in radioactive soil and 
a diminished but nevertheless con- 
tinuous falling-out of radioactive 
particles, are problems which, to 
me, seem insurmountable. The fact 
that so many scientists signed Dr. 
Pauling’s petition for nuclear dis- 
armament suggests they, too, doubt 
shelters are practical. 
Furthermore, I believe that fall- 

out shelters would definitely hurt 
disarmament efforts by giving the 
people a false sense of security. 
How many of us have written to 
our Congressmen, informing them 
of our desires for nuclear disarma- 
ment? We Americans are lazy 
enough as it is when it comes to 
governing ourselves; how much 
lazier we would be if we deluded 
ourselvés that we would be safe in 
a shelter. Mrs Nancy Z. Browne 

Charleston, IIl. 

‘Too Busy’ 
Please, through this column, al- 

low me to have a word with Reader 
Jim Jaffe of Yellow Springs, O., 
who refers to a man’s service to his 
country as a “big chunk out of a 
man’s life,” and ‘‘the job of a sol- 
dier has little glamour.” 

Just two questions, Mr. Jaffe: Do 
you believe that the life you are 
leading is worth preserving? And 
are you an American citizen? 
Go back, and stick your head in 

the sand, and when you find you 
need protection don’t call on the 
United States Marines, Navy, Army 
or Air Force. They will all be too 
busy at their “‘glamour’’ jobs. 

Margaret Powell Losse 
Webster Groves 

Soak the Faculty 
The purpose of this letter is to 

make known to your readers an en- 
couraging fact about the faculty of 
their state university. 

1 refer to a ruling by the Univer- 
sity of Missouri's Board of Curators 
whereby a fee of $20 to $35 a year 
will be charged to the faculty for 
the privilege of parking their auto- 
mobiles on University-owned lots 
during the time they are in their 
classes or offices. A large part of 
the money so collected will be used 
to purchase land which will be con- 
verted into parking lots. 

This idea ig pure genius. If the 
state cannot afford or does not 
want to buy land for this purpose, 
then charge those people who use 
the space with the responsibility 
for purchasing same. In other 
words, force the faculty to buy their 
own parking spaces and allow them 
to pay on the installment plan. 

In closing, allow me to pass on a 
bit of rumor; perhaps, it has been 
said, if this plan works out, the 
land so purchased could also be 
used as sites for the new university 
buildings. Again, this is a capital 
idea if true. Consider the conse- 
quences! We can all look forward 
to the day when the state univer- 
sity will be fully paid for by the 
monies of the faculty, staff, and 
even the students. 

Faculty Member, 
University of Missouri 

Columbia 

Missouri Solons too Timid 
After years and years of serving 

for a pittance, the Missouri legis- 
lators have sponsored and the 
voters now have approved an 
amendment to the State Constitu- 
tion as a warrant to the legislators 
to act on proposed salary increases. 
A very large majority of the 

other states in our Union have high- 
er legislative salaries than Mis- 
souri. 

I haven't reviewed the complete 
history of Illinois to the extent of 
setting down the Illinois salaries 
from time to time, but I do know 
that when I first entered the state 
Senate in 1931 the salary was $1750 
a year. In 1935 this was raised to 
$3000, later to $5000, and at present 
it is $6000. 

tf the Missouri solons . haven’t 
the courage to stand up for their 
own rights, it would appear likely 
that they would shy away from the 
responsibility of voting sensibly on 
other legislation. 

James O. Monroe 
Illinois State Senator 

Collinsville 

4A 

What the CAB Needs 
News dispatches in the last four weeks cor- 

roborate adverse findings made by an-~ out- 
side firm of consultants during a six-month 
study of the Civil Aeronautics Board. The 
report made to the Budget Bureau by McKin- 
sey & Co. of Washington indicates that the 
five commissioners responsible for this im- 
portant independent Federal agency have 
been remiss in their duties. 

A telling point in the report is the revela- 
tion that the commissioners spend less than 
one per cent of their time in giving admin- 
istrative direction to their 750 staff workers. 
That is a very small amount of time for top 
management to give a staff that is reported 
to be staggering under a backlog of unfin- 
ished business. How big a part does lack 
of supervision play in the backlog? Undoubt- 
edly a considerable one, since the report says 
the commissioners failed to make full use of 
their staff. With such neglect it is under- 
standable that the McKinsey report would 
find that the CAB takes so long to decide air 
fare and route cases that there is “denial of 
justice in some cases and economic losses in 
others.” 

7 * > 

St. Louis in particular and Missouri in gen- 
eral have before them right now the mis- 
handling of the Kansas-Oklahoma local serv- 
ice case as an example of this inefficiency. 
After two years of investigation and consider- 
afion in this case, three of the commissioners 
voted to reject much of what their examiner 
recommended. In doing so they overruled 
strong evidence favoring Ozark Air Lines and 
gave the profitable Joplin-Springfield-St. Louis 
run, which Ozark had pioneered, to Central 
Airlines of Texas. Some of the time which 
Chan Gurney, vice chairman of CAB, spent 
in being wined and dined by Central and in 
making what he called an inspection of Cen- 
tral, might better have been devoted to dig- 
ging into the merits of the case. 

A more serious charge is the contention 
that the CAB should be more aggressive in 
developing research programs “directed to- 
ward the prevention of future air tragedies.” 
Since the CAB’s Bureau of Safety has only 60 
investigators to work on commercial plane 
accidents and all private plane crashes in- 
volving fatalities, it has been apparent “hat 
here is a staff weakness that should have 
been corrected. In the field of safety, the 
CAB also owes an explanation for its part in 
the chartered airliner crash at Toledo last 
Oct. 29 in which 21 persons were killed. The 
Federal Aviation Agency had revoked the 
pilot’s license on July 1 and the CAB had 
heard his appeal on Aug. 23. Yet in the 
weeks between Aug. 23 and Oct. 29 the CAB 
failed to act on the strong evidence which 
had led the FAA to find the pilot unfit to fly. 
If the CAB is to be charged with responsi- 
bility for determining whether a pilot can be 
trusted with the lives of scores of persons it 
should live up to this trust. 

* > + 

It has been apparent for a long time that 
the CAB, with some very few exceptions, has 
not had qualified commissioners. Too often 
the appointments have gone to political lame 
ducks and other men who knew nothing of 
the aviation industry and its related fields. 
There obviously should have been a study of 
the CAB several years ago. Why did the 
present administration, which goes out so 
soon, wait until the very last to have an in- 
quiry made? It cannot shake up the CAB 
between now and Jan. 20. 

One of the first things that President-elect 
Kennedy did after the election was to name 
James M. Landis to look into the Govern- 
ment’s regulatory agencies, including the 
CAB. Mr. Landis, who has served on 
some of these groups, including the CAB, is 
well qualified to make suggestions for their 
improvement. Perhaps the McKinsey report 
may shorten the time he otherwise would 
have to spend on the CAB. 

Better Safe Than Sorry 
On the ground that it is better to be safe 

than sorry, the Food and Drug Administration 
has barred further use of.a coal-tar color that 
produced liver damage in laboratory test ani- 
mals. The color is known as FDC Red. No. 1, 
and is said to be widely used in maraschino 
cherries, frankfurter casings and in some 
cosmetics, but not in lipsticks. 

FDA tests of the color are as yet incom- 
plete and the agency cannot say definitely 
that the color is a cancer-inducing agent. But 
the showing of damage in some animals and 
malignant tumors in a few others was suffi- 
cient for the agency to act under the new 
color additive law passed in the last Con- 
gress. This places on manufacturers (rather 
than on the Government) the burden of »rov- 
ing that suspected colors are safe. 

Red No. 1 may turn out to be harmless, but 
it will be up to those who make and peddle it 
to provide the proof. 

No More Free Tuition? 
That taxpayers and the legislators who rep- 

resent them may rebel against the mounting 
cost of tuition-free higher education again is 
suggested by New York Governor Rockefell- 
er’s Committee on Higher Education, headed 
by Dr. Henry T. Heald, president of the Ford 
Foundation and former chancellor of New 
York University. 

In proposing to the Governor a long-range 
program for revamping higher education in 
New York, the committee suggested ending 
tuition-free education in New York City’s 
famed municipal colleges and bringing the 
schools under state supervision. Rebates for 
students of limited means were proposed, and 
also state aid for all institutions of higher 
learning, whether public, private or church- 
supported. 

The increasing enrollments and the in- 
creasing cost of maintaining high educational 
standards are building up a crisis for higher 
education. As Missourians well know, state 
schools are feeling the pressure, and it is in- 
ducing a tendency toward lower standards. 
The alumni and friends of private universities 
know that they are being almost constantly 
implored for larger and more frequent gifts. 

Indeed, a number of the more highly re- 
garded state universities have found that the 
quality of their work also depends on such 
voluntary aid. Thus the University of Cali- 
fornia at Berkeley, which received $22,800,000 
in grants and gifts in 1958-1959, and the Uni- 

versity of Michigan, which received $17,300,- 
000 in the same year, were among the five uni- 
versities which received the largest amounts 
of this kind of help. 

There is a broad suggestion here that 
stepped-up gifts from its alumni could con- 
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siderably ease the financial problem of the 
university in Columbia. If the graduates of 
private colleges—some of whom have paid 
tuition fees of well over $1000 a year—feel 
an obligation to give generously, surely those 
who received a tuition-free education are 
under an even greater obligation. 

Protecting County Planning 
The encouraging possibility that St. Louis 

county’s new land use plan may go into effect 
early next year underscores the urgency of de- 
termined action now on a collateral need. 
We refer to the necessity of the County Coun- 
cil having control over annexations and new 
municipal incorporations. 

Under the law as it stands, county planning 
applies only to those areas that are unin- 
corporated—outside existing towns—which is 
about two thirds of the whole. But county 
rules are without effect within the 98 mu- 
nicipalities, which are empowered to permit 
whatever land use they feel is proper. As a 
consequence one of the simplest methods of 
evading county controls is by incorporating a 
new town: another device is for an existing 
municipality to annex a piece of adjoining 
unincorporated territory. 

The way to close these substantial loopholes 
is to give the Council power to approve or re- 
ject proposed annexations or new incorpora- 
tions. The Council also ought to have authori- 
ty to submit at the polls proposals for con- 
solidating existing municipalities, and for dis- 
incorporations, as steps toward improved mu- 
nicipal services at more reasonable costs. 

These things can be done by the Missouri 
Legislature, and we hope they will be high on 
Supervisor McNary’s legislative program. A 
great deal is at stake. Proper land-use plan- 
ning is the first step toward attracting new 
industry and commerce that the county must 
have to provide jobs for the growing numbers 
of the next generation, and to provide a tax 
base capable of supporting first-rate schools 
and other public services at moderate costs. 

The county's land-use plan ought to be on 
the law books before next spring. Let us 
hope that the county’s delegation to the Gen- 
eral Assembly gives the Council power to 
protect the plan from the sharpshooters and 
speculators who no doubt will be tempted to 
rip it to shreds. 

X-15, the Modern Pegasus 
The most powerful rocket engine ever 

mounted in a manned aircraft took its test 
pilot, Scott Crossfield, on rides this week 
and last week such as even Jules Verne never 
imagined. Crossfield had piloted the X-15 on 
11 other trips during one of which the XLR- 
11 engine and its 16,000 pounds of thrust had 
set speed and altitude records of 2196 miles 
an hour and 136,000 feet. On these last rides, 
with an LR-99 which generates 57,000 pounds 
thrust, he kept the speed and altitude under 
the records to lessen the risk in the first 
test of cutting off the engine and then re- 
starting it. Unlike the mythical Bellerophon, 
who fell to his death when he sought to ride 
the winged Pegasus into the heavens, Scott 

Crossfield and X-15 have thus far succeeded. 
May their successes continue until they at 
last conquer that area 250,000 feet up where 
ailerons and rudders are presumed to be 
useless. 

New York and St. Louis in ’64 
The Bureau of International Expositions 

has turned thumbs down on New York’s 1964 
world’s fair. It has given its O.K. to the 1962 
Seattle show, and sanctions only one every 
10 years in a given part of the world. Yet 
this is not likely to bother Robert Moses, New 
York’s rehabilitation and hoop-la impresario. 
He is accustomed to having people against 
him and yet having his way. 

St. Louis, of course, is not concerned since 
it considered a second world’s fair and de- 
cided against trying to trump its 1904 ace. 
The New York preliminaries nevertheless 
are another great reminder that 1964 will be 
the St. Louis bicentenary year. And that 
should be celebrated by more than speech- 
making and flag-waving. 

The completion of the riverfront arch, per- 
haps the downtown stadium and a consid- 
erable portion of the Mill Creek and other 
projects will provide a fine setting. There 

still is time for working up programs, but not 
nearly so much for bringing other parts of 

the city up to the standard of its attractions 
now in the making. Owners of buildings, 
large and small, ought to be thinking now of 
how they can remodel and refurbish them by 
1964. A new look all around surely should 
be created in time for the city’ s/ two hun- 
dredth birthday. 

Test From Tennessee 
It is good news that the United States Su- 

preme Court has agreed to hear a test case 
growing out of the Tennessee Legislature’s 
failure to reapportion its legislative districts 
since 1901. The ability of many of the na- 
tion’s growing urban centers to meet their 
basic needs is tied closely to the principle of 
proper representation as it is involved in 
this case. 

Before the financial and other resources 
of the states are likely to be employed fully 
in the urban areas where needs are greatest 
an end will have to be brcught to rural con- 
trol of the state legislatures. Failure proverly 
to reapportion the legislative districts to re- 
flect population movements from farm to city 
perpetuates the kind of outstate control that 
puts urban needs second. 

In the past the high court has avoided get- 
ting involved in this kind of case in conformity 
with Judge Felix Frankfurter’s advice that 
“courts ought not to enter this political thick- 
et.” But as a practical matter, if there is no 
judicial remedy there is no real remedy at 
all, as Tennessee’s experience goes to prove. 
Fair representation is essential to the proper 
functioning of the democratic process. We 
hope the high court decides to move boldly 
into the Tennessee “thicket.” 

Potatoes and Yankees 
The pro-government press of Cuba, which 

has done wonderfully well at inflating such 
pet topics as the danger of Yankee aggression, 
can do equally well at deflating a topic. Front- 
page headlines scream “Potato Shortage 

Solved!” They are based on arrival last week 
of 104,900 pounds of potatoes from Canada— 
enough to provide one-tenth of a pound of po- 
tatoes for each of Havana’s 1,000,000 residents. 
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KENNEPY ON 
PROPUCTION, 
PEACE CORPS 

LPUCATION, 

®iséo “THe SAmINGTEA: Pest 

“THE WAY I GET IT, THE NEW PRESIDENT PLANS TO UNLEASH THE U.S.” 

What the Successful Southern Negro Thinks About 
Except for Race, His Concerns Are Those of Most Other Citizens 

John F. Bridge in 
The Wall Street Journal 

NASHVILLE. 

The educated and successful South- 
ern Negro by the catalog scarcely ex- 
ists. True, he is an exception, but he 
is a significant one—not only for him- 
self, but as the vanguard of a grow- 
ing segment of the population. 

With him, :is there but one issue— 
civil rights—as the catalog indicates? 
Or does he, too, fret about the Rus- 
sians and outer space, Castro and the 
Congo, growth of the economy and 
growth of Government, about educa- 
tion, automation and welfare? 

Chat with three Negro leaders in 
Nashville, from the spiritual, intellec- 

tual and secular 
worlds: The Rev- 

' erend Kelly Miller 
ane Mirror Smith of the First 

of Baptist Church; 
naa Economics and 

Public Opinion and Business De- 
partment Chair- 
man V. M. Hender- 

son of Fisk University; Bank Presi- 
dent Meredith G. Ferguson of the 
Citizens Savings Bank and Trust Co., 
which claims to be the oldest Negro 
bank in the United States. 

The Rev. Mr. Smith, a past presi- 
dent of the local chapter of the Na- 
tional: Association for the Advancement 
of Colored People, at least conscious- 

ly thinks not so much in purely racial 
terms as in ones of “human relations.”’ 

Difficulties between whites and Ne- 
groes in the United States, he feels, 
are merely manifestations of the same 
failings of understanding that also 
characterize international relations. In 
working out this domestic problem, he 
believes, we may find the key to 1m- 
proving our relations with the Rus- 

sians. 

At one time he says, he hoped the 
Russians would lead the way toward 
less discrimination. But he was dis- 
illusioned by Russian treatment of 
minorities. 

He at one time was optimistic about 
the Castro and Congo situations. ‘‘But 
Castro is a fanatic—he never was able 
to adjust himself to the realities of 
rule.”’ 

As for the mess in the Congo, the 
minister tends to blame the Belgians 
for not providing enough education. 
“T read the other day there are only 
17 university degrees held in all of the 

Pollution Grows Worse 

Yielding to increased federal pres- 

sure, the voters of Kansas City, Mo., 

Kansas City, Kan., and Omaha ap- 

proved bond issues on Nov. 8 for 

sewage treatment that will check pol- 

lution in the Missouri river. It was an 

important victory in. the recently 

stepped-up campaign of the Public 

_ Health Service (PHS) against fouling 

of interstate waters. 

Other victories have been won re- 
cently. Federal action has reduced 
pollution on some 21,000 miles of 
streams, according to PHS officials. 
They have exerted pressure to stop 
contamination of Arkansas and Louisi- 
ana streams by salt brine and of New 
Mexico’s Animus river by radioactive 
waste from uranium milling, according 

to the Wall Street Journal. | 

In other spots, obstinate resistance 
has been encountered. St. Joseph (Mo.) 
voters have twice refused sewage 
treatment bonds and a federal suit has 

been filed to force construction of a 

ta 

Congo—I have more than that among 
the board members of this church.” 
Banker Ferguson has come a long 

way from the Tennessee farm of his 
birth. “I’m against anything that 
sounds like pump-priming—it would 
blow the economy out of all shape,” 
he says, adding that much of what he 
has heard of “growth” sounds infla- 

tionary. 
Like many Southern white business 

men, Mr. Ferguson is a Democrat in 
local and state politics but a Republi- 

can on the national level. 
“Our high taxation, especially on 

small business, is mostly an adminis- 
trative problem. I have seen the du- 
plication and overlapping in my own 
business and have worked with the 
city and county governments on effi- 
ciency. Always there was much that 
could be done, and I think this waste 
is also true of the Federal Govern- 
ment.” 

Matters of sweeping importance 
ought to originate with the delibera- 
tive bodies, he believes, adding that 
the growth of executive power points 
away from democratic ideals. 

It was on this basis that he dissented 
from the idea that school integration 
should be accomplished by executive 
order, 

This is not to indicate that Mr. Fer- 
guson is uninterested in or “‘against’’ 
integration. He was the local N.A.A. 
C.P. president in 1942 when a racial 
clash in a nearby town cost several 
Negro lives and led to the jailing of 
40 Negroes; he led the successful court 
fight to free those jailed. 

Mr. Ferguson feels strongly that tax- 
paying Negroes should have an equal 
chance at federal jobs when they are 
qualified. He also terms ‘“‘waste’’ the 
underutilization of white schools while 
Negro schools are crowded. 

But he adds: ‘‘Outside of public fa- 
cilities, the matter of integration 
ought to be a matter of individual 
choice; it always will be that way in 
practice.” 

He is repelled by the receptions giv- 
en Castro. ‘I believe we haven't been 
strict enough on who (immigrants) we 
let come into the country. I'll bet any 
number of those idolizing Castro are 
living on aid to dependent children 
and unemployment insurance. Maybe 
the treatment they’ve gotten up in 
New York drives them to it, I don’t 
know, but it doesn’t make a very pret- 
ty picture.”’ 
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“Just Keeps Rolling Along.” 

plant there by 1963. But -there is still 
no indication of yielding and one St. 

Foreign aid, he believes, has often 
been misguided and mismanaged. If 
money is to be given away, there 
ought to be some influence exercised 
on the thinking of the recipients and 
some training given them. 

He cites the ‘‘Congo fiasco’ as what 
happens when the West fails to do this 
—and casts an interesting bit of per- 
spective. 

“It reminds me very much of what 
happened in the South when they set 
all the Negroes free with no training.” 

Mr. Ferguson’s 55-year-old bank has 
depositors and borrowers from both 
races but its 14 employes are Negroes. 
“We have had a few applications 

from white people but we think some 
of the larger banks ought to take the 
lead there if that’s to be done.”’ 

The all-Negro board of directors in- 
cludes, among others, a supermarket 
operator, a doctor, a dentist, a pub- 
lisher, a minister and editor, a jeweler, 
a pharmacist and cattle raiser, a re- 
tired postal clerk, and two building 
contractors. 

With deposits of roughly $2,400,000, 
the bank does the bulk of its business 
in first mortgage loans and a smaller: 
share in consumer and personal loans. 

Prof. Henderson—he has a doctorate 
from the State University of Iowa— 
is a chunky ex-master sergeant who 
served in Europe and the Pacific. At 
37. he has risen fast and far in the’ 
Negro academic world. j 
The quiet and mildly avant-garde at- 

mosphere of Fisk University is that of 
almost any medium-sized United States ' 
coeducational college. In Park-Johnson 
Hall, a building in the modern mode, 
Dr. Henderson tells a visitor he favors 
more federal spending to increasé such ; 
services as medical and old age care, | 
for highway building, research and de- 
fense developments like T.V.A., and , 
aid to, education, - 

As an academician he favors tough- 
er disciplines in the schools and is far. 
from the liberal education line. 
A Methodist, he sends his own young + 

children to Catholic schools, not so, 
much because they are. integrated, ' 
but because the children can. enter at : 
an earlier age and ‘‘the discipline and - 
study habits are better.”’ : 

These random views from three edu- 
cated and successful members of the « 
Negro community in one Southern ' 
city are both similar and diverse—just 
about as much so as those of any three « 
educated and successful citizens in any } 
American community. 

From The Milwaukee Journal 

Joseph official is quoted as saying that ' 
in trying to force a municipality to 
spend its own money against ‘ts will, 
federal authorities have gone too far. 

The PHS figures that in spite of its * 

Own campaign and that of states that, 

like Wisconsin, have been vigorously 

fighting stream contamination, the sit- 

uation is getting worse rather than 

better. The rapid increase ia urban 

populations and industrial operations 

where treatment of waste is inade<% 

quate is one reason. The much wider? 

use on lawns, farms and elsewhere 0 
chemicals that get into the surfacew 
water run-off is another. ‘Even ines 
popularity of household detergents prow 
sents new problems. = 

The situation has become critical 
And no community, industry, institu-% 
tion or individual can much longer bes 
permitted to get away with refusal tay 
prevent unnecessary water pollution’ 
that is in any way dangerous or ex-~ 
tremely objectionable. r 
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TO REOPEN. SCHOOLS 
NEW ORLEANS, Nov. 26 (AP) 

=Another week of public school 

integration loomed today as city | 
school officials prepared to open 
all public schools Monday after a 
week-long holiday. 

Supt. James Redmond said all | 
schools would open, even though | 
some may be nearly empty in 
the face of a boycott by white 
parents protesting against racial | 
integration. 
These include the two 

grated schools, 

four Negro first-grade 
broke the color bar Nov. 14. 
About 300 white student from 
the schools have been enrolled | 

in neighboring St. | 
Bernard parish (county). 

Meanwhile, the 

for the first time. 
Emile A. Wagner Jr., 

forced to give the names of all 
students at McDonogh 19 and 
Frantz. A hearing was set for 
Tuesday by Judge Alexander E. 

Rainold. 
Also awaited was a ruling by 

a three-judge federal panel on 
the future of integration. The 
court was due to act on three 
suits: 

1, By the Orleans parish 
school board asking that inte- 
gration be suspended to allow 
time for settlement of state-fed- 
eral legal questions; 

2. By the State asking 

SAVE at SUSMAN’S | 
FURNITURE & APPLIANCES 

1114 NORTH MARKET 
Open Mon., Thurs. & Fri. Till 9 

Tues., Wed. & Sat. Till § 
785 S$. FLORISSANT RD, 

Florissant, Mo. 
Open Till 9 Daily 

Sat. Till 6 

WE HAVE FILLED OVER 
4 MILLION PRESCRIPTIONS __| 

"ROBERT HALL 
Family Clothing Centers 

USE OUR CONVENIENT 

LAY-A-WAY PLAN 
FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS 

FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY 

ANOTHER ERKER STORE 
For your optical service 

4914 West Pine 
‘in Forest Park Hotel) 

Erckers 
908 CLIVE 518 N. GRAND 

33 N CENTRAL, CLAYTO 

INSURED 
SAVINGS 
IM THIS AREA 

CURRENT 

DIVIDEND 

8944 ST. CHARLES RD. HArrison 7-7400 

possibility | 
arose that the names of the four | 
Negroes might be made public | 

segre- | 
gationist school board member, | 
filed suit in state civil district | 
court asking that Redmond be | 

the | 

inte- | 
William M. | 

Frantz and McDonogh 19, where | 
| girls | 

~-Associated Press Wirephoto. 

GRAND DUCHESS OLGA 
Last surviving member of 
Russia's Romanoff dynasty 
who died at Toronto, Ont., 
yesterday. She was 78 years 
old. She was the daughter 
of Czar Alexander III and 
the sister of Czar Nicholas 
II, executed in the Bolshe- 

vik revolution. 

court to throw out all integra- 
_tion rulings, and 

3. By 31 white citizens asking 
that a permanent injunction be 
issued against state interference 
in integration here. 

The question of when the city’s 
parochial schools would be inte- 
grated arose again last night 
when parents of St. Cecilia 

‘school were told _ integration 
might come Monday and their 
school might be integrated. 

The statement came from a 
St. Cecilia parent, Paul Danove, 
who said he would withdraw his 
children from school if it were 
integrated. He urged the other 

| parents to follow suit. 

| The Rt. Rev. 
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GULBRANSEN 
TRANSISTOR ORGAN 

Nothing like it anywhere! 
Quality built, most service free! 

PIANOLAND 
6528 CLAYTON RD. Mi. 5-3229 

HAMMOND 
ORGAN 

IN OVER 

40,000 
Churches 

More Hammond Organs have been 
installed in churches thon any 
other kind because the Hammond 
better meets the requirements of 
church music, is low in price and 
upkeep 

Ask about our church financing 
plan and fund raising campaign 

. be sure to investigate the 
Hammond for your church. 

AEOLIAN 
St. Louls, 1004 Olive CHW -6815 
Clayton, 1754 Forsyth VO 3-6815 
Crestwood, 39 Plaza WO 1-68/5 
Jen'gs, 6519 W. Floris’t CO 1-6815 
Alt.,111..6546 E. Bdwy. Alt. 2-9612 

Msgr. Henry G. 
| Bezou, archdiocesan superin- 
| tendent, has said no definite date 
‘for integration has been set. 

In Baton Rouge, the Legisla- | 
turé was set to return tomorrow | 

to resume its _— session, 

‘FREEDOM RIDERS 
IN CITY ON WAY 

| TO SEE PRESIDENT 

The Freedom Riders, expert 
horsemen riding in relays from 
Los Angeles to Washington, 
D.C., passed through St. Louis 
yesterday bearing a message to | 
President Eisenhower’ urging 
him to take a sterner stand 
against Communism. They were 
heading through Illinois today. 

riders, wearing fringed 
buckskin jackets and mounted 
on quarter horses, left Los An- 
geles on Veterans day, expecting 
to arrive in the capital next Fri- 
day. Their message was _in- 
scribed on a piece of saddle. 

leather by the Rev. Thomas 
| Wyatt, who conducts a religious 
radio program in Los Angeles 
as a part of his Crusade for 
God and Fredom. 

| The event commemorates the 
(100th anniversary of the Pony 
Express. Each rider and horse 
trots along for two hours, 
is relieved, picked up by a 
truck and carried to the next re- 
lay station. Accompanying the 
riders on duty is an automobile 
with a sign on top informing 
spectators that ‘“‘The Freedom 
Riders Are Coming.” Six horse 
and rider teams are making the 

trip. 

GARDNER ADVERTISING STAFF 
GIVES UNITED FUND $13,562 

A total of $13,562 has been giv- 
en or pledged to the United 
Fund campaign by personnel at 
Gardner Advertising Co., 915 
Olive street, Charles E. Claggett, 
president of the firm, announced 
today. 

The amount is a 14 per cent 
increase over last vear and is a 
per capita pledge of $48.78. Jack 
Eyler, chapter chairman, said 
96 per cent of the employes con- 
tributed. 

Campaign chairman B. B. Cul- 
ver Jr. noted that in addition to 

the contributions the agency 
voluntarily prepared advertising 

materials and a film used in the 
campaign. 

WINS TEAM BRIDGE TITLE 

NEW YORK, Nov. 26 (AP)— 
The open team-of-four 
pionship was won last night by 
four Californians and a New 
Orleans man at the thirty-fourth 
annual fall national tournament 
of the American Contract Bridge 

League. 

Winners by 43.5 matches was 
the team made up of Lew Mathe, 
Oliver Adams and William Han- 
na, all of Los, Angeles; Paul Al 
linger, Alameda, and Sidney La- 
card, New Orleans. 

—"CLERGYMEN ne 
Suits—Topcoats—Shi 

Choir Boy ‘S*;, 

See Barry Selomon 

8TH & FRANKLIN 

then | 

cham- | 

NEW ORLEANS PLANS, Ouchess Deed FDTH SCHILER 
WITH SYMPHONY 

oe -_—-—— 

| By THOMAS B. SHERMAN 
_ Edith Schiller was soloist yes- 
terday afternoon in the Brahms- 
Haydn concert presented by the 

St. Louis Symphony Orchestra 
in the Khorassan Room of the 

| Chase Hotel. Miss Schiller played 
the Haydr D Major Piano Con- 
certo and the orchestra alone 
under Edouard Van Remoortel 
did the Brahms “Academic Fes- 
tival’” Overture and the Sym- 
phony No. 2 in D Major. All 
free works are representative 
of the two composers’ genius, 
but unfortunately the Khorassan 
Room is a place where good 
music is trapped, shredded and 
devitalized, so none of the music 
heard could be described as 
effective. 

Mr. Van Remoortel took the 
introduction to the first move- 
ment of the Haydn Concerto at 
a somewhat relaxed pace but 
Miss Schiller entered with a 
burst of speed that left the solo- 

| ist and the orchestra in two dif- 
ferent attitudes tuward what the 

_tempo should have been. Either 
tempo could have been justified 
artistically and it is surprising 
that the soloist and the conduc- 
tor did not come to an agree- 
ment before the concert began 

Aside from this the piano had 
a distinctly metallic rattle, the 
origin of which could have been 
traced only by an engineer. 
Even under these inauspicious 
conditions, the inventiveness of 
the composer was plainly appar- 
ent. Haydn's nature was such as 
to automatically bar all dull or 
weak locutions. Despite the con- 
ditions of the performance, Miss 
Schiller was well received and 
she played as an encore an 
intermezzo by Brahms. 
The Brahms D Major is some- 

times called the ‘‘Spring Sym- 
phony.” If it is to be described 
in these terms, one would have 
to say it is an early spring with 
the chill of winter still in the 
air, because the second move- 
ment suggest a recall of win- 
ter’s melancholy days. Mr. Van 

'Remoortel took the opening al- 
‘legro rather slowly, which would | 
have been perfectly satisfactory 

in a more resonant hall. Under 
the prevailing conditions, how- 
ever, it was difficult to get a 
true legato. In the remaining 
three movements of the sym- 

phony the straightforward treat- 
ment was such as to produce an 
optimum precision. - 

The program will be repeated 
tonight in Kiel Auditorium. This 
should be a new deal all around 
for everybody. In other words, 
the music should sound much 
better. 

VIRGINIA WARREN 
TO BE MARRIED 
TO TV’S JOHN DALY 

WASHINGTON, Nov. 26 (AP) 
—Television personality John 
Daly will marry Virginia War- 
ren, the daughter of Chief Justice 
and Mrs. Earl Warren, on Dec. 

22 in San Francisco, 
Daly resigned this month as 

vice president in charge of news 
and public affairs for the Ameri- 
can Broadcasting Co. He has 
remained in television, however, 
as moderator of ‘“‘What’s My 

Line?’’, a Columbia Broadcast- 
ing System panel show. 
The Warrens, who announced 

the approaching marriage yes- 
terday, said the wedding would 
be a small family affair . 

Virginia, 32 years old, is the 
oldest daughter of the Warrens. 

Daly, 46, was divorced from 
his first wife, Margaret Chriswell 
Neal, last February. They have 
three children. 

BLACK OLIVES TO BE SERVED 
IN U.S, SCHOOL LUNCH PLAN 
WASHINGTON, Nov. 26 (UPI) 

Schoo] children, for the first 
time will have olives on their 
menu under the government’s 

free lunch program, 
Representative Harlen Hagen 

(Dem.), California, reported yes- 
terday that the Agriculture De- 
partment has agreed to purchase 
an unspecified quantity of ripe 
black pitted olives for — the 

school lunch program. 
Hagen said the mov, in addi- 

tion to supplementing the diet of 

school children, would help 
stabilize the olive industry. 

ALCOHOLISM DATA WEEK 
NEW YORK, Nov. 26 (AP)— 

President Eisenhower has pro- 
claimed next week Alcoholism 
Information week. In a state- 
ment issued here yesterday by 
the National Council on Alcohol- 
ism, Inc., the President said: 

‘In terms of suffering inflict- 
ed on the victims and their fam- 
ilies, alcoholism ranks among 
the nation’s most serious health 
problems. Only in recent years 
has it been recognized that al- 
coholism is a disease and that 
its victims could and should be 

but for the sake of society.” 

GALE’ 
We Give and Redeem Eagle Stamps 

FREE PRESCRIPTION 
DELIVERY BY TAXI CAB 
Just have your Doctor phone 

j 
il 

@ Sutton & Manchester @ 44 44) 
& Easton @ 8th & 

QUALITY-BUILT BY BALDWIN 
Bring true church quality to the 

. devotional music ef your church. 

} 
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News of the Churches in the St. Louis Area 

DR. DAMLBERG LOGS 
300,000 MILES 
By JOHN T. STEWART 
Church Editor of the 

Post-Dispatch 

When the Rev. Dr. Edwin T. 

Dahiberg comes to the end of his 

three-year term as president of 

the National Council of Churches 

Dec. 8, he will have logged more 

than 300,000 miles of travel on 

the job.He has traveled an aver- 

age of more than 100,000 miles 

a vear. 

The Rev. Dr. Dahlberg 

elected president of the National 

Council at its triennial meeting 

in St. Louis Dec. 5, 1957. The 

General Assembly of the Council 

will be held at San Francisco 

Dec. 4-8. A new president will be 

elected Dec. 7, and he will be in- 

Stalled the next day by the Rev. 
Dr. Dahlberg. 

The National Council repre- 
sents 33 Protestant and Ortho- 
dox communions in the United 
States, with a total membership 
of nearly 40,000,000. 

The Rev. Dr. Dahlberg cele- 
brated his tenth anniversary as 
pastor of Delmar Baptist Church, 
Washington and Skinker boule- 
vards, Sunday. After the San 

Francisco meeting, he will return 
to his St. Louis pastorate. 

Three Christmas Tours. 

was 

He carried Christmas greet 

ings to members of the American 
armed forces overseas in 1957, 

1958 and 1959. The first year, 
he spent Christmas with troops 
in Alaska, where he stepped 
from his plane into a temper- 
ature of 42 degrees below zero. 

In 1958, he visited Morocco an@ 
Spain in his official Christmas 
tour. 

Last December, the Rev. Dr. 
Dahlberg made his longest trip 
for the council—to the armed 
forces in Hawaii, Guam, Okin- 
awa, Formosa and the Philippines. 
After his holiday tour, he con- 
tinued his world tour on behalf 
of Church World Service, over- 

seas relief agency of the council. 

He visited Hong Kong, Rangoon, 
and at Kengtung, Burma, had a 
visit with his son, Dr. Keith R. 
Dahlberg, Baptist medical mis- 
sionary, and his wife and three 
children. 

The Rev. Dr. Dahlberg then 
visited Church World Service 
stations and offices in Calcutta, 
New Delhi, where he had an 
audience with Prime Minister 
Nehru; Karachi in Pakistan; 
Jordan, Israel, Istanbul, Athens, 
Rome, and Geneva, where -he 
took a plane home. 

Lunched With Patriarch. 

A highlight of the Rev. Dr. 
Dahlberg’s world tour was Aa 
luncheon at Instanbul last Jan- 
uary with the Ecumenical Pa- 
triarch of the Eastern Church 

and his high council. 
In an interview here this 

week, the Rev. Dr. Dahlberg 
said, *“‘One .of the most heart- 
ening developments of the past 

three years with the National 
Council has been the growing 
co-operation of the Eastern Or- 
thodox Church. This historic 
body of Christians now is a very 
vital part of the ecumenical 
movement.”’ 

He believes that one of the 
major items of business at San 
Francisco will be the report of 
the long-range planning com- 
mittee of the National Council. 

The committee has undertaken a 
thorough study of the whole pro- 
gram and philosophy of the inter- 
church movement, and the mis- 
sion of the churches to the na- 
tion. 

“The world situation has be- 
come so serious that it cannot 
be resolved by prlice power,’’ 
he said. ‘“‘There must come a 
transformation of the soul of 
the people, bringing them into a 
living relationship with God.” 

The National Council ‘‘speci- 
fically repudiates the whole idea 
of a super-church,”’ the Rev. Dr. 
Dahlberg said, 
declares that the council shall 
have no power to modify either 
the doctrine or policy of the 
member churches. It is the 
churches’ co-operative agency. | 
might sum up the philosophy of 
the National Council as having 
the aim to achieve variety in 
unity, and unity in variety.”’ 

CHURCH NOTICES 

ETHICAL SOCIETY 

BA48 Washington Bis 
9.30 a.m —E€Ethical Forum and Gane Care 
10:30 a.m. —Sunday School. Adult Service 

DAVID L. NORTON 

Public Welcome 

New pesociate. 
SSS SWE PRA OSE VE 

- NE WSs S SS ~ 
. SR SS ‘ aes 

THE REV. FRANK E, 
EDOM 

“Its constitution | 

SCRUGES CHURCH MARKS: 
FIFTIETH ANNIVERSARY 

Memorial Methodist 

Fai and 

will observe its fiftieth 

Bishop 

preach 

Scruggs 

Church, 

avenues, 

rview (race 

anniversary tomorrow, 

Eugene M. Frank will 

the sermon at the anniversary 

and homecoming 

10:45 a.m, 

Scruggs Church is the direct 

successor of the old Grand Ave 

nue Methodist Church, which 
was located at South Grand bou 
levard and Connecticut 

and which was dedicated in 1910 

In 1930. the congregation moved 

to its present locat and the 

name was changed to the Rich 

ard M. Scruggs Memorial] 
Methodist Church in honor of a 
St. Louis Methodist layman who 

was a benefactor of churches of 
his denomination. 

The Rev. Dr. Janes J. van der 
Graaf has been pastor of Scruggs 

Church since 1957. He is presi- 
dent of the association of Meth- 
Odist ministers of the St. Louis 

district. He serves on the staff 
of the counseling center of the 
Metropolitan Church Federation 

ST, VINCENT DE PAUL 
FOUNDS 01ST GROUP 

The of St. Vincent de 

Paul has formed its 10!st parish 
conference in the metropolitan 
area. The new group was formed 
by men of Seven Holy Founders 
Church, 6741 Rock Hill 

Affton, it is announced by Wil- 

liam J. Dahm, chairman of the 
society's extension 

service at 

street, 

ION. 

Society 

road, 

committee, 

The new conference, originally 

formed in 1937, was reorganized 
under the leadership of the Rev 
John M. Wheeler O.S.M., pastor 
of the church. 

The Rev. M. Herlihy 
O.S.M., assistant pastor, is spir 
itual director of the conference 

Edwin W. Kohler, 10614 East 
Grantview drive, is president. 

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE GROUP 
SPONSORS PUBLIC LECTURE 
A public lecture on Christian 

Science will be given at the Am 
bassador Theater, Seventh and 
Locust streets, Tuesday at 12:15 

p.m. Miss Florence Middaugh 
of Los Angeles, Calif., will speak 
under the auspices of the eight 
Churches of Christ, Scientist, 
St. Louis. 

Jude 

in 

Another public lecture on 
Christian Science will be BN ven 
at Third Church of Christ, 

entist, 3524 Russell nk a 
Friday at 8 p.m. — 
Carr of Montclair, N. J., will “ 
the lecturer. 

CHURCH NOTICES 

UNION AVENUE CHRISTIAN 
UNION and ENRIGHT 

G. Curtis Jones, D.D., Miateter 
Church Service, 9: 0A 

Worship Service, cacas AM. 

“What Is That in Your Hand?” 
Dr. Jones, Preaching 

[Parking on Church Lot 

BETHANY 
Evangelical and Reformed 

Red Bud ond ww 
9:00 and 10:15 

ADVENT SUNDAY 

"YOUR KING COMETH" 
Wolter A. Scheer, Charles Stevens 

Pastor Stevens, Preachin 
Irene Barrick, Music 

——S$T. MARK'S—— 
ENGLISH LUTHERAN CHURCH 

United Lutheran Church in America 
6337 Clayton Rood 

William A. Hover, Pastor 

James E. Hansen, Ass't Pastor 

9:30 A.M.—SUNDAY SCHOOL 
10:45 A.M.—Worship Service 

HRISTIAN 
CHURCHES 

(Disciples of Christ) 
FOR LOCATION AND 

Park Free, adjoining lot —s-w 

helped, not: only for themselves : 

OF THE 

HOLY COMMUNION 
7401 DELMAR 

8 & 9 AM. Holy Communion 
11 A.M. Morning Service, Sermon 

and Church School 
ma Rev. Or. J W. W. $. Hohensehih 

CHRIST CHURCH 
CATHEDRAL 

Downtown's Episcopal Church 
1210 Lecust Street 

Sun, Services—8, 9:20, 11 a.m.. 5:30 p.m. 

Preaching at 11 a.m. 
Dean Cole 

“A MAN AND NEW POWER” 
5:30 P.M. 

Advent Sections 
from the "Messioh" 

Daily, $2:10-12:309m Weekd ay 

TIME OF SERVICE CALL 
VE. 2-1490 or PL. 2-7662 

TRINITY 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

6800 Washington 

Eldon Clay Frye, D.D. 
9:30 & 11:00 A om cg Services 

urch School 

REDEEMERCHURCH 
INSTALLS FORMER 
ST. LOUIS PASTOR 

The Rev. Frank E, Edom will 
be installed as associate min- 
ister of Redeemer Evangelical 
and Reformed Church, 6450 
South Kingshighway, tomorrow 
at 3 p.m. The ceremony will 
be conducted by the Rev. Hel- 
mut R. Friz, who has been pas- 
tor of Redeemer Church for 42 
years, 

The Rev. Ernest W. Luehr- 
man, chaplain of Deaconess Hos- 
pital, and representing the Mis. 
souri Valley Synod, will preach 
the sermon. The Rev, Elmer 

Beining of Bethesda Evangelical 
and Reformed Church, Lemay, 
will be liturgist. 

The Rev, Mr. Edom has been 
pastor of a mission church at 
La Mesa, Calif. Previously, he 
was assistant pastor of Trinity 

Evangelical and Reformed 
Church, St. Louis, for three 
vears. A native of St. Louis, he 
is a graduate of Heidelberg Col- 
lege, Tiffin, O., and Eden Theo- 
logical Seminarv, Webster 

Groves. He is also a graduate 

of the San Diego (Calif.) State 
College, school of social work. 

NOVENA OPENS WEDNESDAY 
AT ST, LOUIS CATHEDRAL 

St. Louis Cathedral, Lindell 
boulevard and Newstead ave- 

nue, will hold a novena in honor 

of the Immaculate Conception, 
Wednesday through Thursday. 

Dex R the feast day lhe 

Arthur Frost ( SS. R. will con 

duct the services. 

On weekdays. novena services 

held at 7:30 and &:30 

following the 7 and & a.m 

Masses, and at the evening Mass 
at «66:30 p.m. Saturday, the 
novena service will be held at 

the 5 p.m. mass, and Sunday, 
Dec. 4, at all Masses. On the 

closing day, the services will be 

held at all Masses. 

Father Frost, a former Army 
chaplain, has served missions in 

almost every state in the Mid 
west and South 

WEBSTER GROVES PASTOR 
GUEST OF SEMINARY 
The Rev everly A. Asbury 

pastor of South Webster Presby 

terian Church, will give “A 

port from the Ministry”’ 
vard University 

Monday, 

day. 

Monday, he will make a formal 
presentation of “The Ministry 
of the Church to the Suburban 

Community.’ On the following 

two days he will take part in 
panel and informal discussions 
of the topic 

This is the second .vear in a 
series of programs on the minis- 

try sponsored by the faculty of 
the Divinity School 

The Rev. Mr. Asbury is a 

graduate of the University of 

C,eorgia, Athens and Yale Di- 
vinity School. 

CHURCH NOTICES 

ee sT. JOHN'S METHODIS T= 
Kingshighway and Washington 

10 A.M. Church School 

Two Worship Services, 9 & 11 AM. 

“THE HEAVENLY HOST" 

Bradford V. Powell, 

Christian H. Hoha, 

Re 

will be 

a.™m., 

Re 

at Har 

Divinity School 

Tuesday and Wednes- 

Pastor 

Organist 

LAFAYETTE PARK METHODIST 
2300 Lafayette Av. 

Church School 9:30 a.m. 

Divine Worship 10:40 a.m. 
Sermon by Minister 

Evening Worship 7:30 p.m. 

BISHOP mM W. CLAIRE, JR 
25 Voice Choir fram 

Samaritan Methodist Church 

SE. Stringhom, Minister 

UNIVERSITY CHURCH METHODIST 
490! Washington sity City 

9329 AM eHURC SCHOOL 

930 ard 11:00 
' 

“A VISION IN THE TEMPLE” 
Berlyn V. Farris, Minister 

Robert Oldham. Organist and 
Director of Music 

+ 

“600'S 

STRONG WORD” 

Wesley H. Hager, Preaching 

9:00 A.M. Holy Communion 

9:30 a.m. Church School for all Ages 

9:30 and 11:00 a.m. Morning Worship 

METHODIST SeINKER aT WATER MAR 

‘Do You 

Swe In A 

Jelephone 

Booth ?” 
Minister 

DR. JOHN H. CROWE 

10:45 A.M.—Worship 

9:30 A. ou. —Church School 

METHODIST CATHEDRAL 
55 Plaza Saquore 

ENTENARY 

SECOND PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
4501 Westminster Place 

MINISTERS 
Dr. W. Sherman Skinner, Rev. John A. Cortmell, Rev. a perge St. Spriggs 

Dr. Chories Huddleston Heaton, Minister of Mus 

10:00 A.M. Church School—Adult Classes 

11.00 A.M. Morning Worship 
Sermon 

"THE DAYS ARE COMING" 
Dr. Skinner, Preaching 

NOVENAS 10 OPEN 
HERE NEXT WEEK 

Novenas in honor of the 
Mother of Perpetual Help will 
open in many Catholic parishes 
next week. This solemn service 

started at St. Alphonsus (Rock) 
Church, 1118 North Grand boule- 
vard, in 1916, and has spread to 
thousands of parishes. 

St. Alphonsus Church will hold 
its nine days of praver Tuesday 

through Dec. 7. The services will 

be conducted by the Rev. Rich- 
ard O'Malley, C. SS. R., Pitts- 

burgh, Pa.; the Rev. Leo St 

Lawrence, C. SS. R.. New York 
City, and the Rev. James Ken- 
ney, C. SS. R., Boston. The Rev 
Arthur D. Kiyber, C. SS. R., is 
pastor of St. Alphonsus Church. 

On weekdays, services will be 

held following Masses at 6, 7, 8, 
and 10:30 a.m., with evening 
Mass at 5:30 p.m. Novena serv- 
ices will be held at 3, 6:30, 7:30 
and &§:30 p.m 
On Sunday, Dec 

be at 6, 7:30, 9. 

with novena 

Mass, at 4, 

p.m, 

4 Masses will 

19 and 11 a.m., 

without 

30 and 8:30 

Services, 

9:30, 7 

Gabriel Church. 
St. Gabriel the Archangel 

Church, 6323 Nottingham avenue, 
will hold its Mother of Perpetual 
Help Novena Wednesday through 
Thursday, Dec. & the Feast of 
the Immaculate Conception 

The services will be conducted 

Harry G. Kor 
of: the Redemptorist 

Rand. Davenport, la 

services will be held at § 

and 5:45 and 7:45 

hy the Rev te 

a 

Mission 

Daily 

and 11 a.m., 

p.m 

Father Korte is a native of St 

Louis, and was ordained in 1946 
Msgr. Harry E. Stitz is pastor 

of St. Gabriel Church 

Barmen Outnumber Clergy. 

WASHINGTON, Nov 

467 bartenders and 167,47] 

clergymen 

CHURCH NOTICES 

Second Baptist Church 

9 . a.m pele School, elt oaqes 

10:30 a.m. Merning Worship 

“NOT DRESSED FOR 

THE OCCASION" 
Leon R. Robison, Minister 

Witham J Maul Ora@aniat 

Director of Music 

Clayten and MekKnieht Rad kt tan 

wo KIRK WOOD..... 
BAPTIST CHURCH 

On Woedlawn between 
Adams & Jefferson 

Wm. J. Purdue, Pastor 

$.$. 9:30 a.m. T.U. 6 p.m, 

Worship Services 10:50 am. & 7 p.m 

f 
: 
Kew} 

26 (AP) | 
—Federal Census Bureau figures \ 
reveal that the nation has 193,- } 

SUNDAY LAWS 
HIT BY BAPTISTS 
OF VIRGINIA 

Virginia Baptists are opposed 

to churches and denominational 
agencies participating “in busi- 
ness enterprises that are not 
directly church-related,” Baptist 
Press reports. 

The position was taken in a 
pronouncement on religious lib- 
erty by the Baptist General As- 
sociation of Virginia at its annual 

session at Bristol, Va. 

On Sunday the Virginia 
Raptists declared that ‘‘Chris- 

ians should need no support from 

the state in observing with rev- 
erence, thanksgiving. and public 
gatherings for worship and Bible 

study the first day of the week.” 

Pointing out that those who 
have advocated Sunday laws 
have asserted that they were do- 

ing so on other grounds than 
sectarian or religious consider- 

ations, the religious liberty com- 
mittee said 
“We cannot escape the opin- 

ion that Sunday represent 
an effort to use the police power 
of 

laws. 

laws 

the state to enforce a reli 

holiday and provide 

day in each. week 

ship of Almighty God.”’ 

lhe State 

“Baptist 

fous 

law one 

the wore 

hy 

for 

assembly also urged 

of Virginia to 

desist from support of teaching 
the Bible in public schools,”’ and 
denounced the practice as ‘‘a vio. 

lation of the principle of church. 
State separation.”’ 

people 

Reform 

7 he a 

ish con 

Jews Report, 

now are 605 Reform Jew. 

gregations in the United 

States and Canada. They belong 
to the Union of American He- 

brew Congregations 

CHURCH NOTICES 

FIRST UNITARIAN 
BOW bngerng 

roh Service 11 
High aaa 10 A.M.; Church ‘choot 10.45 

RERMON SERIES 

LOVERS IN THE WEST 
3. The Knight 

} 

) 

Thaddeus B. Clark, Minister a | Dr 

ELIOT CHAPEL 
3125 WN. Taylor. Kirkwood 

Service and Chureh Scheel 10 AM 

is Individualism Outmoded? 
Kitehell, Minister 

~ 

Rev. Webster t 

DELMAR BAPTIST CHURCH 
SKINKER AND WASHINGTON 

EDWIN T. DAHLBERG, Pastor 

10:50 A.M. 

“The Witness and The Light’ 

; 
seat 

7:30 P.M. 

“Can You Meet an Emergency?” 

Dr. Dohiberg Preoching 

ot both Services 

9:30 A.M. Couples Classes for Al! — 

Nursery Open During Services 

THIRD BAPTIST CHURCH 
Grand and Washington Bivds. 

DR. STERLING L., 

10:40 A.M. “UNTO THE END OF THE EARTH™ 
(Broadcast over WEW at 11 a.m.) 

7:00 P.M. “THE MAN WHO CHALLENGED CUSTOM” 
Inspiring Music under the Direction of 

Katherine Carmichat, Organist-Director 

A Most Cordial Welcome Awaita You 

PRICE, Minister 

Dec. 5th 

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
ST. JOHN 

7:30 

BAPTIST TRAINING UNION 
"“M" NIGHTS 

HEAR 
GEORGE M. SLAYTON 
Mission Secretary for Indiana Baptists 

Dec. 6th 

MAPLEWOOD BAPTIST 
CHURCH 

P.M. 

HURCH 

Bra 

ST, LOUIS CHURCHES 

FIRST: 475 N. KINGSHIGHWAY 

SUN. 11 A.M., 4:30 P.M. 

NED. 8 P.M. 

SECOND: 5807 MURDOCH AVE. 
SUN. 11 A.M., WED. 8 P.M. 

fHIRD: 3524 RUSSELL BLYD. 

SUN. 11 A.M., WED. 8 P.M. 

FOURTH: 5569 PAGE 

SUN. 11 A.M., WED. 8 P.M. 

FIFTH: 3452 POTOMAC ST. 

SUN. 11 A.M., 7:30 P.M. 
WED. 8:00 P.M. 

SIXTH: 3736 NATURAL BRIDGE 
SUN. 11 A.M., WED. 8 P.M. 

SEVENTH: 1123 HOLLY HILLS AVE. 
SUN. 11 A.M., WED. @ P.M. 

EIGHTH: 6200 WYDOWN BLYD. 

SUN. 11 A.M., WED. 8 P.M. . 

purchased. 

CCE ure cordially invited to attend 

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 

SUNDAY LESSON SERMON SUBJECT 
“ANCIENT AND MODERN NECROMANCY, ALIAS 
MESMERISM AND HYPNOTISM, DENOUNCED” 

iches of the Mother Church 

The First Chur M Oj Christ, 

SERVICES 

ocrentist, m Roston 

ST. LOUIS COUNTY CHURCHES 
BELLEFONTAINE NEIGHBORS SOC. 
11831 BELLEFONTAINE RD., 
SUN. 9:30 A.M. 
9860 DIAMOND DR., WED. 8 P.M. 

BRENTWOOD 
FIRST: 2320 BRENTWOOD BLVo. 
SUN. 9:30 A.M., 11:00 
WED. 8:00 P.M. 

CONCORD VILLAGE S06. 
11035 TESSON F'Y., SUN. 11 A.M, 
Ist WED. EACH MONTH 8 P.M. 

FERGUSON 
FIRST: 29 RANDOLPH 
SUN. 9:30. 11 A.M.; WED. 8 P.M. 

KIRKWOOD 
WASHINGTON and CLAY 

SUN. 9:30. 11 A.M.; WED. 8 P.M. 

MASON woops 
SOCIETY: 13201 CLAYTON RD. 
SUN. 11 A.M., WED. 8 P.M. 

ov VERLAND 
FIRST: A ee, we and MIDLAND 
SUN. 9 A.M., WED. & here 

UWIVERSITY CITY 
FIRST: 222 WN. SReNT WON, Are, 
SUN. 11 A.M., WED. 8 P 

WEBSTER GROVES. 
FIRST: 17 SELMA AVE. 
SUN. 11 A.M., WED. 8 ?.M. 

Wednesday Evening Meetings, which include Testimonies of Christian Science 
Healing, are held in all Churches at 8:00 P.M. 
Each of the above maintains a Sunday School and also free Reading Room 
where authorized Christian Science Literature moy be 

The Reading Room in the downtown district is of 820 0 Olive St. 

Children and Young People Up to the Age “of 20 
Are Invited to Attend the Sunday School 

reed, borrowed or 

HEAR 
HOW CHRISTIAN SCIENCE HEALS 

SUNDAYS knox. ans 
KMOX-TV, 8:15 A.M. 

ee 

Services, 
Monday Organ Recital 

Tuesday—Holy Communion 
Wednesday Healing Service 
Thursday— Preaching Service 
Friday——Intercessory Praver 

s 8959 me y ava. @ 7th & Locust 
@ 6150 N 

rad | The New Parking Lot West of the Church Is Now Open 

Rock Hill & “cim. on Wighway 66 
Parking Lot af the Lister and Pasteur Buildings 

Champ Memorial Nursery open during the service 
Baldwin, 916 Olive, GA 1-4370 

Kee ee 



Billikens Play Maryland U. Today for N.C.A.A. Soccer Crown 
St. Louis U. 
Eliminates 
W. Chester 
By Dent McSkimming 
Of the Post-Dispatch Staff 
NEW YORK, Nov. 26—Com- 

ing out of a brilliantly-played 
semifinal victory over the West 

Chester (Pa.) eleven with sev- 

erals players badly bruised, the 
St. Louis University Billikens to- 

day face Maryland U. in the 

championship final of the N.C. 

A.A. soccer tournament. 

The Billikens had to come up 

with their characteristic last- 

quarter drive to beat the Teach- 

ers, 2-1. in an exciting match. 

Earlier in the day, Maryland 
U. won from Connecticut U., 
4-0. The semifinals and final of 
this tourney are being played 
on a field at the Brooklyn Col- 
lege campus ample in length 
and width and with a smooth 
turf that has helped the Billi- 
kens bring their superior ball- 

control into play. 

Three Bills Hurt. 
Injured Bob Trigg, Tom Mc- 

Donnell and goalie Bill Mueller 
were unable to finish against 
West Chester but trainer Paul 
Trepta said he believes all may 
start in the final, taped up. 

In scoring their thirteenth 
straight victory, the N.C.A.A.’s 
defending champion Billikens out- 
played West Chester by a wide 
margin. But it is goals that win, 
and the Bills had to work very 
hard for a first-quarter marker 
by McConnell and a last-quarter 
score by Gerry Balassi. 

A few minutes after McDon- 
nell scored, West Chester tied it 
up on a fine shot by their left 
winger, Al Woolley. 

Call on a Technicality. 
St. Louis completely dominated 

mid-field play in both the second 
and third quarters but could 
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Russell Puts 1+ Out of Reach 
Big BILL RUSSELL of the Boston Celtics grabs a rebound and makes sure that KENNY 
SEARS of the Knickerbockers can't get the ball in National Basketball Association game 

_in New York's Madison Square Garden. The Celtics won, |1 1-110. 

Hawks Try Celts Edge Knicks; 
not score. Bob Malone, in great 
form, did head the ball into the | 
net from a Balassi corner kick | 
but the referee nullified the 
score on a rarely-called techni- 
cality. He said the Billikens 
were guilty of illegal ‘‘coach- 
ing.”’ But Balassi’s later score 
took some of the sting out of 
what appeared to be a bad de- 

cision. 

St. Louis U. had 22 shots at 
goal as compared with 11 for 
West Chester and obtained five 
corner kicks as compared with 
one. Bill Mueller made 10 stops 
of record and the rival goalie 22. 

LINEUPS 
Pos. WEST CHESTER 
Go al 

T. LOUIS TU. 
ueller 

Hennessy 
Shanahan 
Richmond 

Kicin 
lein 
ce Donnell 

0 
. Leuis C: 

West Chester: 
Substitutes—St. rule ; 

Barry. Winecoff, Quinn. West Chester: 
over, Powell. Young. Hollinger. 
Officials—MeLean. Gira 
Time of Quarters—2? minutes, 

Pott Shares 
Golf Lead 
With Haas 
MOBILE, Ala., Nov. 26 (AP) 

—Freddie Haas and Johnny 

Pott, Louisiana State University 

golf stars of 20 years ago, were 

tied for the lead today at the 

start of the third round in the 

Mobile Open tournament. 

Haas, New Orleans pro who 

will be 45 in January, started 

the round with a 66-68—134 card, 
10 under par. He had five birdies 
yesterday and was over par only 
on one hole. 

Pott, 25-year-old Shreveport 
(La.) player, also was at 134 
with 68-66. The up-and-coming 
pro had six birdies and didn’t 
lose a hole to par. 
Haas and Pott were closely 

pressed by moneyman Arnold 
Palmer and Jon Gustin, Glad- 
wyne, Pa. Gustin, tied with Haas 
for the lead after the first round, 
now has a 66-69—135. 

Palmer, Ligonier, Pa., was 
68-67—135. His putting gave him 
some trouble in the second 
round but he played almost 
flawlessly from tee to green. 

Golf Leaders 
New ()rieans - o6- 68- —134 

Po 
A Shi e\ eport 68-66—134 

68-67—135 

68 -4#9—137 

70-67—137 

Donnell: 

70-67—137 

-70—138 

-65—138 

-71—139 

70—139 

-70—139 

-72—140 

-72—-140 

-69—141 

-70—141 

-72—141 

—_ -70—141 

-74—142 

3-69—142 

-72-——142 

-69—142 

-73—142 

-70—142 

-71—142 

-70—142 
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| First Ace 
¢. Gil Pitcher, a golfer for 35 
‘years, scored his first hole-in-| 
yone yestérday at Westborough | 
“Country Club. He holed éut a 
five-iron shot at the twelfth hole, 
“162 yards. His playing partners 
‘were Del Mann; Bob 

ie, 
Webster Groves, 

ree | By St. 

To Slow | 
Bayior 
By John J. Archibald 
Elgin Baylor, who was held to 

25 points by the Hawks in their 
only previous meeting with the 
Los Angeles Lakers, will be 
Problem No. 1 for the Hawks at 
Kiel Auditorium tonight. The 
National Basketball Association 
game with the Lakers will start 

at 8:30. 

Since Los Angeles was stopped 
Louis, 112-96, in the sea- 

son opener for the Hawks, Bay- 
Miller | lor has been on a scoring ram- 

page. A couple of weeks ago 
against the New York Knicks he 
dumped in a league record of 71 
points. He scored 51 last night 
and he has an 18-game average 

of 37.4. 

After Baylor helped his mates 
defeat the Cincinnati Royals in 
part of a doubleheader at Kiel 
Auditorium last Thursday, Los 
Angeles Coach Fred Schaus 
heaped praise on the 6-foot-5 for- 
ward. ‘‘Aside from his scoring, 
the work he does for us on the 
boards is amazing,”’ said Schaus. 
“He's at his best in the clutch, 
always coming through wnen we 
need it most.” 

The Hawks, with an 11-4 rec- 
ord, lead the Lakers, 10-8, by 2), 

games. 

The Lakers are the closest 
competitors of the Hawks in the 
N.B.A.’s western division. 
Coach Paul Seymour’s St. Louis- 

ans will be going for their ninth 
victory without a defeat on their 

home ccurt. 

SPORT 
SHORTS 

The New York Giants have 
restored to the active list End 
BILL KIMBER and Guard BILL 
CRAWFORD, both on the offen- 
sive platoon, to replace the dis- | 
abled players FRANK GIFFORD | 
and JIM KATCAVAGE, 

MIKE McKEEVER, Southern 
California football star who has | 
been sidelined by a brain injury, 
has obtained a marriage license | 

Judy | in Los Angeles to wed 
Primrose... . DEWITT WEAV- 
ER, athletic director and head 
football coach at Texas Tech, 
has resigned. 

Bowler DAVE SOUTAR, 20, 
rolled 1276 in five games for a 
new mark in the All-Star Singles 
Classic at Detroit. .. . Six goals 
in the last period gave the Min- 
neapolis Millers a 7-0 victory 
over the Toledo Mercurys in an 
International Hockey League 
game. 

EDDIE CORMA, 25 - year - old 
Philadelphia lightwcight who had 
not boxed in five years, made 
his record 18-1 when he out- 
pointed Brown Lee, Harrisburg, 
in eight rounds at Philadelphia. 

JACK SHEEHAN, 67, an- 
nounced his resignation as assist- 
ant farm director of the White 
Sox and a club spokesman said 
it was believed he would join 
another major league argent. 
tion. 

—_—. 

C.B.C. Vs. Alumni. 

Christian Brothers’ basketball | 
team will get a stiff test tonight 

Lakers Top Pistons 
As Elgin Scores 51 

NEW YORK, Nov. 26 (UPI1)—Coach Carl Braun of the New 

York Knickerbockers knows what real misery is today: His team 

lost and he has nobody to blame but himself. 

The Boston Celtics dealt the 

seventh straight | Knicks their 

loss, 111-110, last night, getting 

their winning margin when 

Braun passed into the hands of 
Boston forward Frank Ramsey 
and then fouled him in the final 
15 seconds of the game. Ramsey 
sank both free throws, giving 
the Celtics a 111-108 lead and 
negating a two-pointer by Ken 
Sears in the last few seconds. 
The victory was the Celtics’ 

sixth straight and moved them 
one game ahead of the Phila- 
delphia Warriors in the Eastern 
Division race of the National 
Basketball Association. Bill 
Sharman had 26 points and 
Tommy Heinsohn 23 for Boston 
while Sears had 28 for New 
York. 

Elgin Baylor continued his 
00 - point- per- game recent clip 
with a 5l-point effort to lead 
the Los Angeles Lakers to a 
141-128 overtime triumph over 
the Detroit Pistons in the other 
N.B.A. action. Jerry West added 
25 points for the winners and 
Baily Howell had 43 for Detroit 

WESTERN DIVISION 
Games 

Won. Lost. Pet. Beh'd. 
St. Louis 73: 
Los Angeles 
Detroit 
Cincinnati 

EB: 
Boston 
Philadeiphia 

15 

FRIDAY *< GAMES 
Boston 111, New York 110 
Los Angeles 141, Detroit 128 (over- 

time ) 
SATURDAY’S SCHEDULE 

Ios Angeles at St. Louis, 8:30. 
Syractse at ston cecteragen TV. 

1 p.m. St. Louls time 
Detroit vs. New York at  Phitadelphia. 
Cincinnati at hermes wacom a. 

Gophers Favored by 6 © 
LOS ANGELES, Nov. 26 (AP) | 

— Minnesota yesterday was 
quoted as a favorite by six | 
points to defeat Washington in 
the Rose Bowl Jan. 2. 
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U.S. Junior if © 
Net Final | 

By Dave Lipman 
Asthus Ashe Jr., Summer High 

School senior, moved into. the 
final round of the national junior | 
indoor tennis tournament today 
by upsetting third-seeded Butch 
Newman, San Antonio, Tex., 62, 
6-4, in a semifinal match at the 
138th Infantry Armory. 

Ashe, according to tournament 
official Merv Clark, is the first 
Negro to go as far as the final 
round of the junior champion- | 
ship. 

The Sumner boy, who moved 
here in September from Rich- 
mond, Va., will meet top-seeded | 
Frank Froehling of San Antonio, | 
Tex., in the title match at noon 
tomorrow. 

Froehling reached the final by | 
winning from Billy Higgins, 
Lawton, Okla., 6-4, 6-2. 

In the boys’ division semi- 
finals No. 1 seeded Martin Schad, 
Louisville, won from Clif 
Richey, San Angelo, Tex., 6-4, 
6-1, and John Pickens, fifth 
seeded, from Tuscaloose, Ala., 
defeated Gary Rieser, St. Louis, 
6-1, 6-4. 

The boys’ title match tomor- 
row will be at 1 p.m. 

Ashe was seeded sixth in jun- 
ior play and continued St. Louis’s 
chance of extending a four-year 
string of junior championships, 
established by Earl Buchholz 
and Chuck McKinley. 

Tennis Results 

Pro Basketball | 6-2; 

| nell and O'Connell, 6-2. 6-1: 

BOSTON 

FG. 

(ITT) 

- 2 
- 

a nr 

Senu-ce-do: 

Heinsofin 
Conley 
Loscutoff 
Kamsey 
Russell 
Cousy 
K. ¢ Jones 
Sharman 
Sam Jones 

TOTALS: 43 
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Fight Results 

By the Associated Pres 
PreHiLAVDec.LPHIA — . Eddie 

: Italy, | 
A 1, 146, France, | _qulbointeg Mi Maurice Auze r Jockey Tommy Lee rode both 

_| ends of a $396 daily double at 
Pimlico yesterday, booting home 

| Aldi 

tained European welter- 
| Weight title). 

KYO—Sadac Yaolta. 
eae. outpointed Kyo Noguchi, 

111%, 2 
liois 

12. (Yaoita retained Orient Apan 
flywelght title). 

JUAN, Puerto Rico—Rafael 
Po. 134, Puerto Rico, out 
Binge A Diaz, 135, Dominican 
jlie, 10, 

Corma, | 
, eoutpointed we | 

inted | 

epub- | second. 
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Advances: 
MacKay Also Wins 
ButDisplays Temper 
MELBOURNE, Australia, Nov. 26 (AP)—Big Barry MacKay, 

despite a display of temper, rallied to win a three-hour battle 
and gain the quarterfinals of the Victorian tennis championship 
_ today. 

'Cards' Cook 
Hurt, May 
Not Play 
Ed Cook, starting left tackle 

on offense who has been doing 

a top job for the football Card- 
inals this season, is an extreme- 
ly doubtful player for the Big | 

Red’s game tomorrow afternoon | 
at Busch Stadium against the 
Cleveland Browns. 

Cook suffered a painful injury 
in the lower back during a 
workout against a blocking sled | 
in practice Thursday. He was 
hardly able to move Friday. 
The Browns, who won the first 

game this season from the 
Cards 28-27, are six-point favor- 
ites to win again here and ex- 
tend a series winning streak to 

cm :| eight straight games. 

ri Hed- 
: 6-4, 11-8: Jim 

> is, _fefeated , Batley 
. Bronxville, ih = 6-1: 

Francisco Castillo. Carbondale, “Th.. 
fe “~~ Claude Bakewell. St. Louis, 

. 6-3: Billy Hiewines, Lewton, Ok., 
defeated, George Sokol. Chapel Hi il, 

aw iRTFR- FIN AL A—Ache defeated | 
4 Sehranetr, §G- 7-K: 

Buchholz, 8-7. 6-3, 
defeated Parker, 6-4, 
feated Castille, 6-4, 

JUNIOR DOUBLES 
SECOND ROUND—Hardeastle and 

Moss defeated FEllertcon and Stock, 
6-4. 6-4: Buchholz and Higgins de- 
ae I Kast and Frank, 6-2, 4-6, 11-9: 

6-4: Froehting 

7-5; Higgins de- 
G-4. 

Hoehn and Sokol defeated Friedman 
and Strauss, 6-4, - 7-5: Castillo 
and Schunck defeated Bakewell and 
Hirst. 12-10, 7-5: Brown and Hedrick 
defeated Hempel and Sheehan, 6-4, 

Ashe and Parker detented o'Con- 
Benneke 

and Reetz defeated Courtney and Me- 
Cartney, 9-7. 3-6, 6-3. 

ROYS SINGLES 
THIRD ROUND — Martin Schad, 

Louisville, Ky.. 
. § . 6-0: Bil Bane, 

Odessa, - defeated Johan Good, 
East Lansing. Mich., 6-2 
son Van Wyck. 
feated Bill Mills, 
6-0 

mth og ‘ - 
Hamtramek, Mich., 

Richey, 
oat #, a 

) aN Y. Aetented 
Rernes. Granite City. "'m.. 6-1, 6-2: 
Gary Rieser. St. Touts. defeated Tom 
Weinstock, St. 
Steckton. San R 
Boh Prituia, 
Pickens, 
Harvev Klyce, 
4-6, 

Ala, 
San Rafael, "Cal.. 

San Ane¢«elo, | 
lowa 
See- 
Mike 

Newman 4efeoted | 

defeated Larry Nie- | 

George Izo, rookie quarterback | 
'who had been placed on the 
Cardinal reserve list, underwent | 

Keeping pace with the veteran 

United States Davis ‘Cup star 

from Dayton, 0O., was young 

Chuck McKinley of St. Louis. 

However, 18-year-old Dennis 

| wayside. 

Ralston of Bakersfield, Calif., 

disappointed and was eliminated. 

Bernard 

Dallas, 

(Tut) Bartzen, of 

Tex., also fell by the 
He was eliminated by 

Mike Sangston of England, 6-3, 
6-3, 6-4. 

MacKay survived boos, whis- 
| tles and catcalls from the gallery 
of 2000 to beat unranked Wayne | 
_ Reid of Australia, 1-6, 8-6, 12-14, 
6-0, 6-3. McKinley had an easier 
time against Reid’s_ brother, 

Doug, 6-2, 6-4, 6-2. Ralston went 
_down before Barry Phillips 
| Moore, 8-6, 6-4, 6-1, after blow- 
ing a 5-2 lead in the first set. 

| Before he was calmed down 
by David Freed, the United 

| States team captain, during the 
intermission after the third set, 
MacKay seemed on the verge 

of elimination. 
The temperamental Yank twice 

|a knee operation yesterday at) blew set point in the long third 
| Barnes Hospital. The surgery iS | set and when he finally lost the 
expected to correct knee trouble 

de-| Izo has experienced during col- 
 Hese and pro ronan. 

Bowl Game Tonight 
At Excelsior Springs 
EXCELSIOR SPRINGS, Mo., | 

Nov. 26 (AP)—Iowa Teachers of 

Cedar Falls meets. Hillsdale, 
Mich., tonight in the 11th annual 
Mineral Water Bowl football 
game. 

It figures 
between 

to be a match 
Hillsdale’s 

fense. 
The lIowans 

foes to 54 points while posting 

| 207. 

QUARTER-FIN At. S—Schad defeated 
6-8 . 6-2: Richey defeated 

6- Rieser defeated | 1: 
; ‘Pickens defeated 
11-9, 6- 2. 

BOYS DOUBLES 
SECOND ROUND — Pickens and 

Schad defeated Bollinger and Drum- 
mond. 6-1. 6-4: Darley and Rieser de- 
feated Georce and Good, t@-1: 6-2: 
Rane and Richey defeated Back and 
Haves, 6-1. 6-0: Kiyce and Stockton 
defeated Connor -— Smith, 6-4, 7-5. 

N.A.I.A. Final Today 
SLIPPERY ROCK, Pa., Nov. 

26 (AP)—Newark (N.J.) College 

of Engineering and Elizabeth- 

Stockton, 

' town (Pa.) College meet today 

for the National Association of 

Intercollegiate Athletics soccer 

title. 

Newark squeezed by Fitchburg 
(Mass.) State, 3-2, in a sudden- 
death overtime period, and 

blanked Tabor 
(Kan.) College, 8-0, yesterday to 
reaca the final. The losers meet 
in a consolation contest before 

the title game, 
> 

$396 Daily Double 
BALTIMORE, Nov. 26 (UPI)— 

Miss ($96.80) in the first 
race and Found ($19.20) in the 

i 
; 
; 

| 

at 8 o'clock when it opposes the | 
C.B.C. alumni. Expected to play | 
for the alumni are the starters | 
of the 1959 state championship | 

high school team, Garry Garri- | 

Six-Pound Wild Duck 

‘place Joey Reynolds, St. 

Hillsdale rolled up 325 points, 
an average of 36 per game, to 
its opponents’ 120. It lost one 
game. 

Irwin Replaces 
Joey Reynolds 
CHICAGO, Nov. 

weight, yesterday was named as 
a second substitute to face 
Chuck Taylor, Detroit, in the 10- 
round main event at Marigold 
Gardens Monday. 

Irwin, 21, was named to re- 
Louis, 

who originally had been sched- 
uled to replace Eddie Perkins. 
Perkins had an injured left hand 
last week and Reynolds suffered 
an eye injury. 

a ae on is Radio 
Radio station KMOX § will 

carry the highlights of the St. 

| Boys’ 

Louis U.-Maryland NCAA soccer 
championship game today at 
4:10 p.m. 

Weight-Lifting Meet 
The Ozark A.A. U. weight- 

lifting championships will be 
held Sunday at 2 p.m. at the 

Club of St. Louis, 2524 
South Eleventh street. 

explosive | 
offense and lowa Teachers’ de- | 

are undefeated | 
after nine games and limited | 

26 (UPI)—_ 
Harlow Irwin, Minneapolis light- 

Football Scores 

N. Carolina 14 

Virginia 9 

—-U P 1 ‘Telephoto. 

‘| 3295 S$. Kingshighwey 

| set, the hit the ball high into 
| the stands. The spectators booed 
| custily as they had done at 
| MacKay’s earlier tantrums. Once 
| he hit the ball towards a pho- 
tographer on the sidelines and 
several times banged his racket 
into the ground and on top of 
the net. 

Many times he let out yelps 
| of discontent over some way- 
ward shot and once turned to 

Capt. Freed, sitting in the 
stands, and explained in a loud 
voice: ‘“‘This igs a day I should 

| have stayed in bed—but I don’t 
have a bed.” 

The reference was to hotel 
quarters which the team found 
unsatisfactory. MacKay said the 

‘hotel did not have a bed big 
enough for his 6-foot, 4-inch 
frame. The Americans moved 
today into an apartment house. 

| McKinley played we'l. He 
bounced over the court making 

spectacular returns and tore into 
the ball on service. 

Roy Emerson, Australian Davis 
Cup member, crushed Johnny 
Jose of the Philippines, 6-1, 6-3, 
6-0. 

West Germany’s Hans Chris- 
tian Kuhnke defeated Felicissimo 
Ampon of the Philippines 6-3, 6-2, 
6-4 and Fred Stolle of Australia 

_won over Eddie Dungo of the 
Philippines 6-4, 6-2, 6-0. 

| Akins Will Fight 
| Candy McFarland 
| PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 26 
_(AP)—Promoter Al Lewis. an- 
‘nounced yesterday he had signed 
former Welterweight Champion 
Virgil Akins of St. Louis and 
Candy McFarland of 
delphia for a 10-round bout at 
Convention Hall Dec. 6. 

The fight subs for one origin- 
ally scheduled between Charley 
Scott and Carl Hubbard, who 
was knocked out by Akins in 
Chicago last week. 

} 

Phila- | 

Bellino 
* Scores 

For Navy 
Navy § 1] 
Army_____9 9 

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. % 
| (UPT) — Slightly - favored Navy 
and a do-or-die Army battled 
head-on in their sixty-first foot- 
ball meeting today with the ser- 
vice championship the golden 
prize and a post-season bow! bid 
guaranteed the winner. 
The day was ideal, with 102.000 

spectators sitting in a comfort- 
able 55 degree temperature and 
with a bright late autumn sun 
shinning on the brass and braid. 
There was only a slight breeze 

form the southwest, and veteran 
followers of the series voted it 
the finest Army- -Navy day since 
1946 and probably the best since 
1926. 

Service prestige hung on the 
fame with the deeper-in depth 
Navy favored by two to three 
points. Too, there was the prob- 
able bowl bid but each academy 
had set its sights on the big 
meeting itself, shying away from 
any public bow! talk. 
Navy had an 8-1 record and 

Army was 6-2-1. 
Vice President Richard M. 

Nixon arrived at the game short- 
ly before the starting kickoff 
and sat in the Cadets’ stands 
along with Col. Earl (Red) 
Blaik, former Army head foot- 
ball coach, U-S. Attorney Gen- 
eral William P. Rogers and the 
Vice President's Press Secre- 
tarv, Herb Klein. 

Joe Bellino, Navy’s great half- 
back, had a 60-yard run and 
later scored from four yards 
out in the first quarter of play. 

CaloiaLeads, 
Weber 2nd 
In Pin Meet 
MEMPHIS, Tenn., Nov. 2% 

(UPI)—Vito Caloia, from S9ra- 
cuse, N.Y., held a 49-pin lead 
today in the second and final 
qualifying round of the $44,000 
Professional Bowlers Associa- 
tion tournament. 

The 5-foot-1 Caloia was hitting 
better than 217 points a game 
and had a 2608 total for 12 
games. The first qualifying 
round ended shortly after mid- 
night. 

In second place with 2559 was 
Dick Weber of St. Louis, a mem- 
ber of the four-time world cham- 
pion Budweiser team. Third was 
Billy Welu of St. Louis with 
2549. 

Other scores: 4—Earl John- 
son, Chicago, 2528; 5 — Bob 
Chase, Kansas City, Mo., 2527; 
6 — Ken Mahler, Houma, La., 
2920; 7 — Vern Downing, St, 
Louis, 2517; 8 — Jake Charter, 
Poughkeepsie, N.Y., Don Carter, 
St. Louis, and Chuck Pezzano, 
Clifton, N.J., tied at 2504. 
The field of 192 bowlers will 

be cut in half after today’s 12 
games, and 12 finalists will be 
chosen tomorrow to shoot it out 
Monday. 

Tonight's TY 
Bout: Hunter 
Vs. De John 
NEW YORK, Nov. 26 (UPI)h— 

Heavyweight contenders Mike 
DeJohn of Syracuse, N.Y., and 
Billy Hunter of Detroit meet to- 
night in a_ nationally-televised 
‘“‘battle of giants’? at Madison 
Square Garden. Each is six feet, 

=e three inches tall. 

Hunters! 
~ Light snow is falling in the | 

| south Canadian provinces, where | 

‘generally one to two inches al- | 
| ready are on the ground. 
| At the same time, the very 
cold air of the provinces, well 
below zero in the northern por- 

tions of Saskatchewan and Mani- 
toba, is spreading southward 

‘into the North Central States 
.and by Sunday below- freezing 
| temperatures will have pene- 
trated as far south as northern 
| Iowa and southern Wisconsin. 

South of there, however, tem- 
peratures will remain mild 

'through the weekend. 
| Southerly winds are bringing 

'moisture into the middle Mis- 
, | sissippi valley and a period of 

| more or less general rain is due 
_about Sunday night or Monday, 
'to be followed by a return to 
more seasonable temperatures. 

Shooting hours (St. Louis vi- 
cinity): Tomorrow—6: 27 a.m. to 
4:41 p.m., Monday—4: 28 a.m. to 

4:41 p.m. 
(Furnished by U. 8. Weather Bureau. | 

Hey! Duck «: 
| against 

Betting was aft ‘‘even money” 
their 10-rounder in which 

DeJohn pits his lethal punch 
Hunter’s unusual big- 

_man speed and skill. (Channel 2 
will carry the fight in St. Louis 
at 9 o'clock.) 

_>———-- 

Darrow Paces Akron 

To Easy Victory 
NEW YORK, Nov. 26 (AP)— 

With sparkling floor play plus a 

21-point output by 5-11 Jimmy 

Darrow, Akron easily defeated 

New York, 109-96, in a National 

Industrial Basketball League 

game last night. Darrow is a 

former Bowling Green star. 

The Ohio team held leads of 

12, 14 and 17 points and never 

was threatened. The winners 

were in front 52-45 at the half 

and went into the final quarter 
leading 82-70. Lee Shaffer, for- 
mer North Carolina star, paced, 
the New Yorkers with 25 points. 

Firestone 
PERWANENT $959 PER 
ANT!-FREEZE GAL, 

SUBURBAN Warsnouse 
2110 MARKET ST. GE. 6-373 ! 
ae8 = RuRwoee we YO. OSes 

PONTIAC'’S THE BUY | 
VINCEL'S WHY! 

St. Louis’ ‘Number 1" Pontiac Dealer 

VINCEL PONTIAC 
FL 2-8900 

| auto RADIOS REPAIRED | 
Drive-in While-You-Wait Service 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED | 

ABC TV inc. | " 

5635 DELMAR PA. 5-4000 
ia ——— a et ; 

MONROE SHOCK ABSORBERS 
Installed, Most Cars $7.25 Ea. 

WORLD'S 
LARGEST 
BRAKE 

World's Largest Liquor Chain 

WHERE 

BRANDS ARI 

EVERY DAY 
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This over-sized wild duck was killed near Conway, Ark., by FRANKIE HARRELL. The avera 
son, Jim Redd, Bill Eigel, Jerry Anes A biologist said this one has the feet and coloring of @ mallard and e wing spread o ‘44 inches. He said it might , 
Strange and Phil Noser, @ a cross between a mallard and a domestic breed, but "def nitely is not a goose. 

e duck weighs about two SPECIALISTS 
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oncordia Vs. Quincy in Tourney Final 
isitors 

Nip Harris 
Five, /1-67 
By Harold Flachsbart 
A well-coached and scrappy 

Quincy College team from Quin- 

cy, Ill, will be the opponent 

of hot-shooting Concordia Sem- 

inary in tonight’s championship 

contest of the Concordia-Harris 

invitational basketball tourna- 

ment. 

The blue-chip battle is to start 

at 9 o'clock after two other 
games on a program that hard- 
ly could be more exciting than 
yesterday’s semifinal card. Two 
out-state Missouri squads, Drury 
of Springfield and Westminster 
of Fulton, will open the program 
in a consolation final at 6 
o'clock. 

Harris Teachers, after a heart- 
breaking loss to Quincy, 71-67, 
will tangle with a good rebound- 
ing group from Southern Illinois | 
University’s Alton Extension for 
third place at 7:30. The site is 
the Concordia Field House, San 
Bonita and Concordia lane. 

While Concordia of St. Louis 
moved to the final with a rous- 
ing 85-60 victory over S.I.U. of 
Alton (including a hot 60 per, 
cent shooting average from the 
field), Quincy had to go all out 
to nose out a Harris team that 
fought its heart out. 

Used Six Players. 

“I’m afraid the game took a 
lot out of us,” said Quincy 
gy John Ortworth, a former 

. Louisan who studied at IIli- | 
or Normal and is serving his | 
first season as head coach of the | 
Hawks after four seasons as as- | 
sistant. ‘It’s asking too much) 
of the boys to start a season with 
games on successive nights— 
and now it’ll be a third one with 
a real good Concordia squad.” 

Ortworth used only six players 
against Harris. The little guards, 
staners Ted‘Budi!l and Don Kelly | 
and Rich Schaeffer in reserve | 
spelled the difference. It was a 
tingling thriller near the finish 
after Quincy all but blew a 
41-33 halftime lead. 

Harris pulled within three 
points with 10 minutes to go, 
and hung on tenaciously until 
Paul Boedeker’s shots made it 
62-61 and then 64-63 (Quincy still 
on top) with 2:08 remaining. It 
was touch and go until the fin- 
ish, with Harris usually two or 
four behind. Preston Vander- 

ford made it 67-65 with :53 to go, 
but a steal by Budil who spurted 
for a lay-up gave Quincy a 69-65 
edge with 26 seconds to go, and 
then the margin was too great 
for Harris to make up. 

Budil High Scorer. 
Budil, with 18, was high for | 

Quincy, a total matched by Van-| 
derford, a hot shooter for Billy 

Key’s scrappers. Vanderford, 
incidentally, was involved in a 
little wrestling match that looked 
like it might blossom into a fight 
with Quincy’s Ed _ Buddeke. 
Neither was banished. 
Concordia’s victory 

marked by streaks. Pete Peder- 
son’s Preachers rolled up 19 
straight points in the second half. 
to change a 49-46 lead to 68-46. 
In the first half S.1.U., sinking 

was 

13 of i9 free throws to just one | 
out of seven for Concordia, had | 
a streak of 17 points but still 
didn’t catch the host team. 
Tom Fasholz again was the 

power for the Preachers with 27 

points (high for the day’s tour- 
nament play) and also was a 
strong rebounder, a department 
in which S.I.U. had a 51-48 edge. 
S.I.U. sank 24 out of 35 free 
throws, all told, but made only 
18 field goals. 

Consolation play yesterday 
afternoon was equally tight and 
both winners skimmed by by 
one point 

City U., 52-51, and Westminster 
edged Concordia of Springficid, 
I'l., 51-350. 

| Magic Charger. 

| Nickoforchyn 

| Done Raining 

Drury beat Kansas | 

ee Basketball _ 

Ry the Ase ate reas 
Worse Va. Pech, Liv, Emery Henry 

(‘U'inh) 81, Western “ estmiinster 
( 

71. 74. Ia. Collece 
l Le. iz, Camp 

’ coh est 

Mentana 459%. 
"alles City 

(2_.D.) #°? 

Tenn Martia 8S. Ark. Cellece 72. 
ag een (Ack.) 85, Bethel (Tenn.) 

Qruinevy 71, Harris 
Piecioia Rt. Rig-t 
Aurara 6f., 
Arderson 

NAavarense 67, 

Rt. 

Northern 

(N.D.) Huron 

Telus, (Ma) 67, 
Hheern Fe. 

Greenville CIM.) 5?. 

_( Ine » 2, Marian 44, 
84. 

see nester R7. 
Hanover 90). 

"ATR 7. 

85, Sonthern 

Si, 

Huntington 
MekKendree 
Concordia (St, 

(Alten) 6&6. 

Westminster 
tl, mM. 

Louis) 

(ie. ) 
mY 

Corcordia 

onvcearcina 2. (ind. » 63, 
(Ohio) 79. ~6 Rio Grande Grace 76. 

NIBL 
__ Akron 109, New York 96. 
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Race Results, Entries, Selections 
Aqueduct Results 

(FOR SATURDAY) 
By United i International. 

@®ar and fast? 

FIRST RAC E — Six furlongs 
ore Buck 

ole) 18.30 8.40 
Rossen Cookie (Ruane? 9.10 
Fluent a (i Aveers ) 3.3 

13 2-5 Also Ran 
Dred I'm Here. Tumble 

Prancing. Waist Bandit. Soft 
Has A Heart. 

4 70 

5 10 

0 

| Dear Mother. 
Top. 
Lady, 

SEC at RACE -— Six furlongs: 
Zipp 

, & 3.60 2 
Crossref? (Cole) 3.90 
Li cml J. (¢ ‘ommodore ) 3 00 

1:12 1-5. Also Ran Nol ble 
bea ‘ond. Take Five. San Sebastian. 

Daily Double (4-6) paid $40.20. 

wine tet RACE-—Six furlongs: 

B 7.20 3.90 3.10 

Str rong Win Leonard) 4.10 3.10 
Little Ladaie OH. Gustines} 4.60 

Tim 1:12 1-5. lso—French Art- 
Avalan he, C rafty Marine. Rastus 

FOU RTH RACE 
sus ‘(Yocaza 

Yankee Sailor (Leonard) 
Know the Facts «Adams) 

Time 1:11. Also ran — 
Joe, Quinn Honey, Judo. 

ist, 

Brow 
Six furlongs: 
3.00 260° 

5.20 

Lonesome 

Pimlico Results 
(FOR SATURDAY) 

United ian International. 
lear and fast) 

FIRST "RACE —One and 
ey mi) es 
Brats cat (Shuk) 18.40 9.40 
Lucy Glitters «Cc ‘we 5.4 

| Sakuntaia ) Lee 
49 2. -5. 

te Bre 
Choice. arty 

Bar-Lin, At the To 
SECOND RACE- 

eo ae 

wing Fever (Lee) 

By 

one-six- 

6.40 

Also ran- 
ze. Zornelio, 

—— Hiltv 

Mile and one-six- 

39.80 . ae 6 67. 
Rae Bush (Brooks) 4.00 3.40 
dq Reds Five Aces ‘(Verrone) 6.60 

dq-Finished first, 
placed third 

Time—-1:49 1-5. Also ran-——Mighty 
Heres a Dear. Thesvian, Special 
Mies Glenn, Gloucester Road, Si- 
Constant Comment, My Proud 

Tag. 
Tone. 

cola. 

Boy. 

(2-7) Daily Double paid $491.80. 

Today’s Scratches 
By United Press International. 

AT AQUEDUCT 
(FOR SATU RDAY) 
(Clear and Fast) 

?——Tiswar. 
(AT PIMLICO) 

(FOR SATURDAY) 
(Clear z Fast) 

est Dove Call, 
snag, Fiving Diver 

—Percodan. a 
3—Irlon Spark, Canard. 
7—Chadwynne Bo 

A ICAL TROPI 
(FOR SATURDAY) 
(Clear and pes) 

—French Express, Leah H.. Burt 
Merk, Patricias Shoe, Mentcal Prince, | 
Soups On 

nian Kev Do. peas _ ey Fight, | 
- King, Prime Ve 

—Meadowhill Mies.  Wetenes Gal, 
Devils Leisure. 

—- Fi - med Amour, Mel- 

5—Sir Kenny. Rea Wingfield, Short 
Duchess. 

7—Sunset Baby, Stansway. 

Narragansett Results 
(FOR FRIDAY) 

By United Press International. 

(Clear and Fast) 
FIRST RACE—Six furlongs: 
vil’s King 
(Davern) § 

Tahitian Prince (Stanton) 4 
| Betsy Star (Bradley) 

Time 1:141-5. Also 
rio, March Cross, Wehegi. 
Grip. Boomtown, Skean Dhu, 
Rouser,. Borje. 

SECOND RACE—Six rargongs. 
Gardalla (Landers) 10.40 5.00 
Amber Fire (Davern: 5 
Makes Perfect (Spinale) 

Time 1:14. Also ran: 
Doris  Ator, 
Persia, 8 
ler, Princes 

5.40 3.40 °° RO 

-, ae 
3.80 

Ran-—Equilib- 
Defend. Air 

Rabble 

3.00 

Holiday Queen, 
: Dan, Star of 

’., Little Fishook, Strol- 
Zingara. 

Daily Double —(4-2) paid $30.80. 

HIRD RACE— 
The Critic 

(Madden) 

Carolinas Comet 
( Despirito) 

Red a a (Gambardella) 

Six furlongs: 

8.60 4.20 

Slip , 
Carrantuohill. 

FOURTH RACE—Six furlongs: 
Last Warning 

(Walker) 16.40 
Rebel Dandy (Skuse) 
Andrea Bound (Madden) 80 

‘ime—1:14 B-D. Aiso ran—Mah 
Moon, Fulton Queen, Patriotic Girl, 
Evolve, El Compadre. Tribal Chart, 
me Contrary, Busherone, Rosy Out- 
OO 

6.80 

5.00 
4.00 

H RACE Six furlongs: 
Call ‘oy . 7.80 4.60 
lL) 40 3.40 

9.00 
—Socko- 

uss, Vicious Circle, Hurrah for Life, 
ite Dare, Brant Ator, Spitzgood. 

SIXTH RACE—Six furlongs: 
President Dares 

(Grimm) 9.80 
Red Mill «Trombley) 
Delectation (Skuse) 

m 1:18 4-5. 
Pamperet, 

F = ow care 

Time 

2.80 
2.60 

3.00 

Introless, 
Memory, 

3.80 
3.80 

T Also 
Heliolater, Saras 
Bonny Lad. 

SEVENTH RACE- 
sixteenth miles: 
Daring Eyes 

(Boucher ) 
7 

—One and one- 

11.60 5.40 

(Birkmaier: 4.20 
Joyrin her yes as 

Time—1:49 1- 
Flizht 

: SO 

20 

‘ttle 
Rock, 

Also ran— L 
bdaster. Great 

Dark Viking, Billings Secret. 
EIGHTH RACE Six furlongs. 

Tom Toughy (Skuse) 4.00 2 

King. Paint ‘The Wind 

Notice and Srityv , 

NINTH RACE 
Dor er Bov 

Birkmaier) 16.00 
Times Awaiting ( Landers) 
Jumpin Sneed 

Time—1 
Jet Power 

Velvet Love 

Miche, Knife. 
Attendarce— 

Mutuel Ha 

—Seventy vards: 

e209 

3.€0 

(Gambradelia } 
Also ran: 

Covntry Ant 
Sor Ator, 

Little Leaguer. 
&S 

ndle ~$721 457. 

Hawaii Defeats 
Briaham Young, 13-6 
HONOLULU, Nov. 26 (AP)— 

The University of Hawaii 

snepped a six-game losing streak 

last night, upsetting Brigham 

Young, 13-6. 

It was in 

the Rainbows. 

its season with a 

the second victory 

eight games for 

B.Y.U. ended 

3-8 record. 
> 

Ottawa Vs. Eskimos 

VANCOUVER. Nov. 26 (AP)— |: 
The Ottawa Rough Riders and 
the Edmonton Eskimos, essen- 
tially tw ground-power ball- 

teams, clash today in 
the third East-West Grey Cun 

for the Canadian pro football 
title. 

Dilty. | 

disqualified and 

White 

20 | 

Chance, | 
| Symer 
| Woolcott 
' Clark 

SEE THE 

NEW AUTO 

OPEN HOUSE 
Section in this 

Sunday’s 

POST-DISPATCH 

Then Visit Your 

New Car Dealer 

7 =.=. - =" = £2.32 2 

__s.ss.S--- 

a 

| During 

“Open House” Week 

November 28 

thru December 3 

SS Arai 

NOVEMGER 28 THRU DECEMBER 3 

AUTOMOBILE OPEN HOUSE 
At St. Louis Area Dealers 

Fecturing 196! Gy) Newest Creations 

Pie 38.) WEW SUTGMORRE Section 

|(UPI)—Santa Anita Park, 

county 

iE: dé, 

club, has 

4.20 | 

Totel« 
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Selections 
(FOR MONDAY) 

By United Press Internationa! 
ONE BREST: 
RYST LONGSHOT: 
REST PARLAY: 

Frest. 

ree. 
<ariina 

Foots <A 

At Aqueduct 
(FOR MONDAY) 

Disperse 

( onnt 

ONE BREST: 
"Mabel. Helper, Big Plos. 

Te ¥ 
vee . Abeoricinal tar 
j—lLady Salenc., Eretria, Birem 
4—Cartina, Pittsburch Lady. “Mei 

Regards 

Frest, Profeseser Johan. 

. Sid O4 Roy, 
nd. 
7j—RBrave Pilet,. Briar (Close. 

the Cat. 
R——Mystere, Surfer. 

Mango. 

Chicage 

Clee 

fande Hense. 
Route Sixty Six, Reyal 

At Pimlico 
(FOR MONDAY) 

ONF RE ‘ST: Seartet Feethers« 
1—Cohansey, Terrace Park, ‘ Rath- 

ram. 

?——Rustic Billy. Hand Rall. 
eet. 

2— Chance Mike, 
Red. 

4——Dn Driver. 
S—Biue and 

Dancing 

Selar Stene, Beld 

Mr. Sac. 
White. 

Vircinie 6G. 
Toolbox, King 

ut. 
7 Nae Scenes, Ditty - 

delInh 
a tionetet 

Lerd Lyrie 
R—C" niet ef Chiefs. 

Sharing. 

Feathers, Nissequogve. 

Nahodah, Fa- 

Sarateca Peter. Fresh 

At Tronical Park 
(POR SATU "=" 

ONF BET: Tron R 
Ii—Tom D., Musical Priace. Trojan 

Khan. 
2. Rican Jo. Mon Kev Do. Tricvete. 
3—MeGibben Street, Red Owl, 

Pardnor, 

nent A Street. Belchise. Rogerio. 
6—Everett's Prid Mal-Don-D.. 

Bieck Thumpe 
e 7—tbaaswar, Sound N Fury. Good 
5. 

8—Iron Rell, King’s Sone, 
%—Creen Leader, aF thers 

Loyal Woman. 

Space Travel, 

Ones. 
Gem, 

Santa Rita Plans 
Pictorial Display 

At State Arboretum 
ARCADIA, Calif., Nov. 26 

one 
of the nation’s most beautiful 
and successful race tracks, will 

‘have a free public pictorial dis- 
play exhibited at the state and 

arboretum here next 

month. 
The display will have such 

items of interest as sportsman 
(Lucky) 

the thoroughbred breeding and 
racing background of historic 
Santa Anita Rancho. 

Santa Anita’s winter 
will start Dec. 26. 

season 

McKendree Breezes 

Over Scott Base 
McKendree College's basket- 

ball team had an easy time last 
night in downing Scott Air Base, 
79-57, on the base’s court, It was 
the fourth victory in five games 
for McKendree. 
MeKENDREE 

RG. FTF 

3 | ceeiesinbaiaeelt wl 

os 

SCOTT So 

Coddens 
Lewis 
Tarbox 
Carlson 

Williams 

FF, 

Roberts 
Williams 
Clendenin 

po VAN e- 

Jackson 

— | Ci-—--—s iy Soe BSSDKW- 8 | mown m mune: Wells 
Cook 

Totals 
wreeoqsoauane 

| scca-ncoo-wwn- 
Totals 27 25 19 
Seore at half: Scott Air Force Basxe 

28. MeKendree 40. Referee—Vanvlizt. 
Umpire—Korzewiewski. 

Crosley Improved 
CINCINNATI, Nov. 26 (AP)— 

Powel Crosley Jr., president of 
the Cincinnati Reds _ baseball 

been released from 
Memorial Hospital, Savannah, 

Ga., it was announced yester- 
day. Crosley entered the hospi- 
tal Oct. 24 because of a heart 
condition. 

| Baldwin’s car- | 
| riage house and will underscore | 

Concordia Tourney 

CONCORDIA (85) 
. Y.T. | 
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Rr "1 
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Pepe sasah 

Vonre 

191 ? 
seate FH 42 1 A 

iideuiiaeees 2y, Senre n+ 

— Vehmen. stint Watanag Tmvire 
‘* 

0 al | eieseetinies t+}: Springfield C. ¢ 
FG FG. Coal a: _ 

Sl ewe nwwee® 

ws — 

| snwwwwe—w Ft 

Lara 
Hamilton 
Lundquist 

Blackbarn 
Davenport 
Sarver 

— 

| mosawous’ Pererr bk. 
> i] _ Totals: 

a“ 

lasss-naws 

o|“s2-s0-e8 2 = Totals: 
Score = io = - = Westminster 77, 

2°. 
Referee: Schnell, Umnire: David«on. 

Kansas | 

_ Alligator 
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Hockey Results 

By the Associated Press 
WESTERN HOW KRY L EAGU E 

Venenonver &. Vieto 

2. 
Buffalo 4, Rochester 4 

EASTERN HOCKEY LEAGUE 
Philadelphia 6. Greens 
anes 6. Haddonfield. °s (over- 

Miraaapolis 7; Toled 

| anced. 

(overtime 

e) Pena 
INTERNATION AL poled. 0. LEAGUE | tae 

Pimlico Entries 
(FOR MONDAY) 

By ." nited Press International 
FIRST LACE. ..$2500 three-vear- ole Ss and up. six 

16 Cohanse vy 

Bobs Gem 

Over Bout 
*Jigcine Harp 
Proud patriot 
Singing Siren 
Time Limit 

claiming, 

furiongs 

1 

= - ret 

Ratheram 
Teds Joy 
SECOND R 

three-vear-olds 

Smidee 

*Dancinge Feet 
Hand Rai! 
Princess Jov 
Rustic Bi lly 

tt el el et el pel let srt ee Se ke.) 

tree ety rh aA Or my PHS MSH 
fur 10 ngs: 

st Waliet 106 
rivate Tom 

Oe ee ne a tt et tt mt ot ot 

: remerton 

eens ir ‘Boue Meech 
THIRD RA 

fwo-vear-old m- 

So 4+ ww 

- PRAHHA—-DH 
= * . 

"Cherie Lamb 

DP mt mt ct ll lt et lh le Qe eet ee 

ee 

a ADPWDOVP 

DAA LAPAD a Kim T 

Ra e307 

six curtones 
Leve 

, - ~ on 

r 

_ kv Ay eae 

lis 

oe S- ~ 
xMr Pw 

FIFTH NACE 
three-vears-old« 

xKine Sue 1 
Toolhox 1 

Lanham Lady 1 
| 

p | 

*#aAnI.o9509- - £- ht hk . ba > 

claiming 
furlongs 

111 

LR ‘ 
s2500 

un. six 

x<Weeners Rov 

Native 
Quarter 

ane 

Sweet Scamp 
Smiler 

Rive And 
White + 

Tav Rrown 1 
x Morimowlee i 

Adoll 1 

SIXTH RACE 
four-Vvear-olde end 

furlones 

114 Miss Magoo 

Miss Milisande 

Sharing 
Mandalay Miss 

low ances. 

one-sixteenth miles 

Nissequogue 
Award 

one aa 

107 Feathers 1 
110 Will Cavill 1 
10 aJust Bully 1 

| Turtle 

EIGHTH RACE $4500 
ance, ¢hree-year-olds and up 

atiner 

six fur- 

Ronus 119 

120 Alsvin 119 
119 a-New 
119 Commander 

119 Seven Corners 

Rice entry 

Boh 

120 
116 

$300 claiming 
four- year- -olds up, one and one- 
fourth miles: 
Golden 

Wedding 
Saratogs Pete 
Canar 

Imag ne soe 
5 é apprenticeship 

claimed listed to post 

Aqueduct Entries 
(FOR MONDAY) 

I'nited Press International 
FIRST RACE—$3800 claiming 

vear-old maidens, six furlongs: 

Prince Sol 1 Amocal 
aMelody in F b* Tea or 

*Garden Fresh Coffee 
Regards to a Beaucaire 
Mabel bLittle Helper 

*Jimmy Big Plus 

Jordan 109 Count Power 

a-Audliev Farm-Cotton entry 
b-Leonard-High Tide entrs 
SECOND RACE—-383700, 

%-vear-olds one mile 
Rrides Account 115 

Aboriginal 

Ring on 
Georgia 111 

7 Fresh Paint 111 
7 114 

111 

By 

11 

108 

114 

claiming, 

Jesor no 

115 
Date 113 

THIRD RACE 
vear-olds and 

six furlongs 

Lady Salonga 
EFrian 
Caricature 

FOURTH 
9-vear-old 

Level Streak 

Pittsburgh 
Lady 

Steves Eileen 

Carlina 

Keen Ideals 
Double Cut 

$3500, claiming 

up, fillies and maidens, 

Eretria 114 

Bireme 11 2 
*Roving Mary lf 
£3500. claim! ng. 

furlongs 

Nile Breeze 

*First Show 

Lilmai 
Mabels Run 

Family Cem 

*amiruits 

Donnawol 

Very Slow Pay 
Whos Matild 

maidens, 

115 

CAAA ACA 
, &4500 optional 

claiming handicap, three-vear-olds and 
one and one- ay Bag 

miga 2 
113 Riue Hien 2nd 2 
119 Count Frost 9 

0 

$6000 allowance, 
three-year-olds and up, one and one- 
eichth mile: 

Sid Old Bov 
Chicago Wind 
Red Colin 
*Whos Ahea 

SEVE Rr 
ances, three-year-olds 

furlongs: 

Jisperre 

Rough Fellow 

Catapult 

S7500, 
and 

allow- 

up, six 

Lorrain 

Alichain 

New Star 

— P lace 
114 

EIG SHTH RA 
three-year-olds, 

Surfer 

Tower Keep 
*Sharpshooter 

Teasing 

Briar Close 
$4500, cialming. 
furlong 

Candy , ee 1 

Flying Trouble 1 
Field Service 1 
Mvstere 1 
$3700 

three-year-olds and up, 
Roval Mango ; 
Mohansic 
Direct Dare 

claiming, 

117 
110 

11 
ne Up 11 

apprentice allowanc 
to post 

* Five 
claimed. 

Tropical Park Entries 
(FOR eb ch 

By Tl" sited P. ae er’ tion 

FIRST RACE. $2100. 
two-year-olds, six furlongs: 
Diamé ynd Mac te 

1 
110 

pounds 
Listed 

claiming 

The Kings 
Time 

French 
Express 

M are hee 

é is 
Golden Haze 
Leah 
sEC OND 

three-vear-olds 

sixteenth mile: 

Gentle Z-ephry 
*Black Jet 
*Prime 
Venture 

Trojan Quest 
Mon Key Do 

Soups O 

RACE—-$2000, 
and up, one 

claiming. 

and 

Albertus 

Oil King 
Vibar 
Bay Bim 

F! “line 
THIRD RACE $2100 claiming. 
. and four-year-old fillies, six 

113 

113 
105 

Nutmeg Gal 
116 Greater 

113 Reward 
Meturn 
Mis 

E verything 113 
avin Leisure 116 

Daz izle Dancer 116 

Clara Marot 113 

—$2100 claiming, 
six furlongs 

Cutup 
Junior Parcnor 

**Spaitan Boy 
Snace Travel 

*Genera!l Paul 
Quality Kid 
Beau Amour 
ne Sailor 

IFTH RACE $2100. claiming. 
Pes. year-olds ane up, six furlongs 
*Sir Kenny Beich ; 112 
Red Wingfield 115 

Slight Error 
Rogerio Prince 11° 
Lucky Toss 3 Our President 11 
Sir Shannon ‘ yny 10 

i 
1 
1 

onabusher 

Yola 2nd 
Melpet Jr. 
Fj xit 
j~~ Randall 

K wal 
Favorite 

3 
g 

Princes Olymoias Ace 13 
Street 117 Anne-Louise 08 

lancdvoaar 108 Short Duchess 10 
SIXTH RACE-—$3000.- allowance, 

three-vear- -olds, six ae: 
71] 

113 bathers 
‘ane Teacher 
Canaveral 113 Black 

aMal-Don-D. 111 smaentet 
FEveretis Pride 113 Jay ay 
Deemster 119 

a-Cohen-Safra Stable entry 
SEVENTH RACE—$2500 claiming 

three-year-olds and up, one mile and 
70 yards: 
Excluding 
Jinee 
Sound N Fury 

11 
11 
11 

: 1 

109 Outwittine 1 

109 aSunset Baby 1 
116 bStanswayv 1 

115 Robust Fleet 1 
104 Big Steve 1 

$10.000 added | 
Stake, two-year-olds, six 

aO 9 Kines Song 
117 Chalrullah 
124 Cloudabout 
» BF. 

11 Mar 2 
aElkeam Stable entry 
NINTH RACE $2400 

three-vear-olds and up, one 
one-elxteenth: 

Loyal Woman 
‘tlewice 

Tulsa Lad 

claiming 

mile and 

0 Epthers Gem 
” Win 

15 ¢ opthes n! 
+4 > fireen Leader 
> Faleon 

apprentice 

115 
1,09 

: 112 

] 116 
1 Flieht 109 

pounds allowance 

pounds allow- 
one 

SPSTentrey 
Listed to st 

Carithhean Baseball 
By United Press puseous Canal. 

CURA LEAGUE 
Innings— 1° o 3 45678 9—R. H.E. 

Aimendares 0000000 Ti—2 4 1 
Havana — 90090000000—0 5 0. 

and MeFariand: 
(8), Bauta (9) 

—Moreno. HR—Paula. 

Moreno. Gu- 
and Noble. 

11% 
110 
110 

5 = | 

e 

one- | 

J 
| Schoepfer 

” 

6 
6 

4 

16 

| Schaefer 

| Bilderback 

' . 

Yanks’ Pick 
Associated Prees Wirenhoto 

E'ghteen-year-old HOW. 
ARD KITT poses outside 
his Oceanside, Long |s- 
land, N.Y., home after 
signing with the New York 
Yankees for a baseball bo- 
nus reported in excess of 
$50,000. Kit had a 40.-! 
pitching record with high 
school, recreation and sand- 
lot teams. 

* Oilers Win 
At Boston, 
Near Title 

BOSTON, Nov. 

Houston's ability up 

with the “big ones’’ just about 

assured the Oilers today of the 

American Football League's 

Eastern Division title. 

Those “big ones” 

ton’s talent in cashing in on the 

third down play and substitute 

quarterback Jacky Lee of Cin- 

cinnati University. 
The Oilers used both last night 

in downing the Boston Patriots, 
24-10, for their eighth victory 
against three defeats. The win 
snapped a three-game Patriot 
streak and just about eliminated 
Boston from any playoff hopes. 

Lee, filling in for the injured 
George Blanda, passed for one 
touchdown and set up two others. 
A sellout crowd of 27,123 saw 
him complete the third down 
clutch passes. 

Lee credited halfback Billy 
Cannon and fullback Dave Smith 
with great blocking that enabled 
him to complete 21 passes in 38 
attempts for 331 yards, ‘‘I've 
also got the two best pass re- 
ceivers in the league in Groman 
and Hennigan,” Lee said. 
Beaten —— .—. «= §@ 4 7 
Houston 

26 

to come 

(UPI)— 

were Hous- 

“o—in 

—— «= ff) 7 7] 10—24 
SCORING 

Boston——FG 20 Cappetiettt. 
Boome pss 8 pass from Smith 
toa 4 kebek 
me annon 

(Ba: " ek) 

Besten--Sahihese Si 
Songin (Cappellett! kick). 

Houston—FG 16 Bilanda. 
Houston—( line 2 run (Blanda kick). 
Altenaance: 27 

ST A T Be 1s 
Boston Houston. 

1R 

24 pass from Lee 

pass from 

First downs — 
Rushing yardage — —. 
Passing yaruage — 
Passes 

114 
it. 

19-35 
intercepted 

Fumbles haat « en 
Yards penalized — 

0 

6.40 
; 

91 

pronounced dead at St. 

American Football 
League Standings 

By the Associated Pre 
STERERN 

— & 
newseen-—— «.. § F 
Boston — — 5 6 
New York — : 
Buffalo — — oO 40 

w EST} RN DIVISION 
Pe 

Ss. 

DIVISION 
» T. Pet 

los Angeles— 6 
Oaktand— — 5 
Danes «. a § 
Denver — 4 

FRIDAY’ a RESU LTS 
Houston 24, Boston 10. 

SU ND Aad ne 
Buffalo at Deny 
Oaktand at Los “Angeles, 

Laboure Loses 
To Borgia in 
Basket Tourney 
Laboure, St. Louis’s last re- 

maining entry in the champion- 
ship bracket of the St. Francis 
Borgia high school basketball 
tournament at Washington, Mo., 
bowed out last night, losing to 
the host team, 58-50. 

Borgia and Owensville meet 
tonight for the crown. Owens- 
ville won the other semifinal, 64- 

49. over New Haven. 
Laboure and New Haven will 

play for third place, and Du- 
chesne and Union for consolation 

honors. 
St. Franci« 
Borgia (5B) 

LaBoure (50) FG FT 

Houguet 4 
Rabinson ” 

1 Wieck 3 
3 Dunn 
4 Tim'berg 

1 DeMoulin 

2 Gentile 

“1 

>° 
I 

an~ Shwe were ye Te 

; 
2 
3 
3 
5 

Totals 23 1 Rye Totals 

Francis B 

Mascoutah (64) St. Peter and Paul 
FG.FT.F : 

Yaeger 
° Arne 

Leonard , 9 Jacobson 
° 4 Lutz 

3 Conrad 

) Reynolds 

| Walthes 1 
~- Totals 21111 

Totals 28 8 16 
Score at half: Mascoutah 34. 

Peter and Paul 24 
———<—————— 

Steeiville, 4 (31) 
jame 

Kingsten 
Benson 
Gemmill 
Gerlach 

eemon 
Lindenb'g 
Nagel 

16 1114 

half: 

— LE 

Ripplinger 

| wemmown®: wens 

n+ S © 

f = 

SoOwune-: 

Totals - 
101116 

16, Steel- 
Totals 

Beore at Marissa 
; Ville 1: 

> 

Pinckneyvilte Sh) Centralia (59) 
FG FF FG-FT. = 

CHC MNO 2 ae 

Morgenth'r 0 Coleman 1; 
Daffron 

HSrow"DZ to 

Score bv Periods 1 
Pinckneyville ~ §% 24 
Centralia 5 20 

FLORA 42 MATER DEI a. 
Quarters— 

— 6 ‘13 10 ora 
Mater Dei - aa 2e 

igh Seo 
Stitzner. 7, Bum arner 
Krebs 10. Hasel orst 9. 

12 

12—41 

Flora: 
Mater Dei: 

619. 
orgia | 

13—42 | 

7; | 

PEDESTRIAN til, 
KILLED BY AUTO 
IN MAPLEWOOD 
Joseph V. Kiastatis, a retired 

tailor, was killed last night when 

he was struck by an automobile 

near his home, 3316 Greenwood 

boulevard, Maplewood. He was 
Louis 

County Hospital. 
Klastatis, 76 years old, was 

crossing the south side of Green- 
wood near Commonwealth ave- 
nue when he was struck by an 
eastbound car, driven by Grant 
J. Dodge, 230 Lucille place, Web- 

ster Groves. 
Dodge, 21, told police he saw 

Klastatis in the center o the 
street and slowed down, but the 
pedestrian walked into the path 

of his car 
Child Seriously Injured. 

Gregory Wayne Starks, 4-year- 
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Larry 
F. Starks, 1706 Fernbrook lane, 
Florissant, suffered head _in- 
juries last night when an auto- 
mobile in which he was riding 
struck the rear of a pickup 
truck at Lindbergh boulevard 
and Missouri Bottom road, 
Bridgeton. 
Gregory 

dition at St 

was in serious con- 

Louis County Hos- 
pital. Mrs. Starks, driver of the 
car, and her three other chil- 
dren, were treated for minor in- 
juries and released. 

Driver of the truck, Joseph 
Baccala, 4013 Clearpoint lane, 
Lemay, told police he was going 
north and had stopped to make 
a left turn into a service sta- 
tion when the accident occurred. 

Overland Crash. 
Barbara Ann Wittmaier, 5, 

suffered head injuries yesterday 
when an automobile in which 
she was a passenger collided 
with a truck at Page avenue 
and Ashby road, Overland. She 
was in serious condition at St. 
Louis County Hospital. 
The child’s mother, Mrs. Ro- 

man Wittmaier, 11055 Morrow 
drive, St. Ann, and: Mrs. Witt- 
maier’s 15-year-old son, Gerald, 
were treated for minor injuries 
and released. 

Police said the mother, driver 
of the eastbound car, was mak- 
ing a left turn into Ashby when 
the automobile collided with a 
westbound truck, driven by 
George H. Shaffar, 5906 
cock avenue, Berkeley. Police 
said a. left turn is permitted 
a green light at the intersection. 

Woman Injured. 
Mrs. Emma Maschek, 5311 

Robert avenue, suffered a brok- 
en right hand and left arm and 
a concussion yesterday when she 
was struck by an automobile at 
California avenue and Winne- 
bago street. She was in serious 
condition at St. Anthony Hos- 
pital. 

Driver of the car, Ronald 
Honaker, 20, of 2935 Henrietta 
street, told police he was driving 
south and saw Mrs. Maschek, 
67, walking into the path of his 
automobile. Honaker, an electri- 
cal company employe, said he 
was unable to stop in time to 
avoid striking here. 

Mail Driver Injured. 
Donald Hurlbrink, a mail truck 

driver, suffered pelvis and ab- 
dominal injuries yesterday when 
his truck overturned on him 
after it was struck by an auto- 
mobile at Maryville and Tank 
roads, north of the city limits of 
Granite City. 

Driver of the car, Diane 
Scholebo, 16-year-old daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Otis C. Scholebo, 
4745 Warnock avenue, Granite 
City, told authorities she at- 
tempted to stop at the inter- 
section but the brakes apparently 
failed. 

The car struck the rear of the 
eastbound mail truck. Hurlbrink, 
2426 Woodlawn avenue, Granite 
City, was thrown out. He was 
in serious condition at St. Eliza- 
beth’s Hospital, Granite City. 

GIRL IN FIRE WHO RECEIVED 
EXTENSIVE SKIN GRAFTS DIES | 

SAN ANTONIO, Tex., Nov. 26 
(AP)—Peggy Roller died yester- 
day, 32 hours after a skin graf 
operation doctors had hoped 
would help the 4-year-old girl 
survive critical burns. 

Peggy, the daughter of. Maj. 
Harry Roller of El Paso, Tex., 
was burned in an unexplained 
fire at her home 10 days ago. 
Three veteran sergeants donated 
128 square inches of skin each 
for the operation at the Army's 
Brooke General Hospital. 

Han- 
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Fire Code 
Continued From Page One. 

sonable hardship on some insti- 
tutions.’ 

Savings of 50 to 70 Pct. 
Becker est.mated that the 

ode prepared by the committee 
Gaull save the schools between 
50 and 70 per cent in cost of 
equipment that would have to be 
installed to assure compliance. 
The major point of conten- 

tion, he said, is that the pro- 
posed code would not require 
installation of sprinkler systems 
in schools that now are fire- 
resistant but have ornamental 
wooden roofs. He said 57 public 
schools now fit into that cate- 
gory. The present code requires 
installation of sprinklers 

Becker called the requirement 

in the present code 
interpretation” of the building 
code, and he pointed out that the 

building code, itself,, soon will be 
supplanted by a new one. 

‘To figuratively look upon any 
thing that could possibly burn as 
a hazard seems to me to be ex- 
treme,"’ Becker said. He added 
that schools now are much safer 
from a fire hazard standpoint 

than the average home 

The proposed code also would 
provide one-hour fire - resistant 
materials for stairwells and 
boiler rooms instead of two-hour 
materials. Becker said this was 
based on the fact that schools 
can be emptied in three minutes 
in a fire drill, and no proof ever 
has been given that two-hour ma- 
terials would provide greater 
safety than one-hour materials 
The proposed code also would 

create a board of review to con- 
sider hardship cases and would 
increase the minimum fine for 
violation from $75 to $100. Fur- 
ther, it removes school princi 
pals and employes from respon- 
sibility. Becker explained that 
the board should be held ac- 
countable for such violations, 

Sestric Couldn't Appear. 
The board had invited St. Louis 

Public Safety Director Joseph P 
Sestric to appear to explain the 
city administration's views, but 
Sestric sent a letter saying that 
a previous commitment prevent. 

ed his attendance. 
The eight board members 

present voted unanimously to 
send the proposal to the Board 
of Aldermen and ask that the 
current code be repealed 

The board's action in respect 
to the proposed reorganization 
also was taken unanimously, al- 
though one member, Mrs. Irma 
H. Friede, said her vote was 
made with reservations 
The proposal represents 

over-all revamping of the ad 
min strative organization of the 

school system and has been’ un- 
der study for several months as 
a result of criticism of the pres 
ent system by a circuit court 
grand jury last June. The board 
is seeking statutory changes to 

put into effect a form of unit 
control to replace the present 
system of divided responsibility 
of administrative heads. 

Under the proposal, the office 
of the commissioner of school 
buildings, the personnel depart- 
ment and the budget and sta- 
tistical departments would be 
placed under the direct super- 
vision of the superintendent of 
instruction, whose title would be 
changed to superintendent of 
schools. 

The’ offices of secretary- 

treasurer, auditor and attorney 
would remain separate divisions, 
responsible, as would be the 

an 

board itself. 

“an extreme 

Valley 

superintendent of schools, to the 

The origina? reorganization 
plan called for the board to ap- 
point the superintendent's four 
assistants, upon recommendation 
of the superintendent. The form 
approved yesterday gives the 
superintendent appointing power 
and the board the right to ap- 
prove or reject appointments. 

The original proposal also de- 
fined the auditor's duties as in- 
cluding pre- and post-audits. This 
was changed to remove require- 
ments for both types of audits. 

The board then authorized the 
legislative committee, headed by 
member Alex Aboussie, to pro- 
ceed to draft the plan in the 
proper language for presentation 
to the next General Assembly. 

JURY URGES 25-YEAR TERM 
IN SHOOTING OF TROOPER 

Ind., Nov. 

A circuit court 

found James Scott, 

old. of Peoria, Iil., 

guilty of the Sept. 14 shooting 

of an Indiana state trooper and 

25-year prison 

26 

jury 
VINCENNES. 

(UPI) 

vesterday 

°5 vears 

recommended a 

sentence 

Scott found guilty of 

wounding trooper Cloyd Flint of 

Vincennes. Flint was shot when 

he stopped a stolen car occupied 

by Scott and companions. 

Flint identified Scott the 

man who shot him. Scott's two 

companions, Charles Harris and 

Robert Branblett Jr., Spring- 

field, Ill., both testified they did 

not see the shooting. Harris and 

Bramblett pleaded 

and long 

was 

two 

as 

previously 

guilty are serving 

prison sentences 

GOLDWATER CRITICIZES BAR 
ON COLLEGE FRATERNITIES 

LOS ANGELES, Nov 
Senator Barry Goldwater 

(Rep.), Arizona, says that 
“where fraternities are not al- 
lowed, Communism flourishes.” 

He singled out Harvard Uni- 
versity yesterday as a seat of 
learnine which, he said, is a 
non-fraternity institution that 
permits Communist and Social- 
ist philosophies to breed what he 
called a faithless generation. 
Goldwater made his remarks 

at a news conference preceding 
his talk to more than 1000 dele- 
gates to the fifty-first annual 
meeting of the National Inter- 
fraternity Conference. In his 
speech he called the fraternity 
system ‘‘a bastion of American 
strength.”’ 

26 (AP) 
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Presidential Prediction Game 

Entries Will Be Judged as Soon as 

Official Results Are Certain 

Readers who participated in the St. 

Post-Dispatch Presidential 

Louis 

Prediction Game 

will be interested to know that the winners will 

asmuch as the winners 

ferent points, however, 

be announced on the earliest date possible. In- 

will be determined by 

the accuracy of their predictions on five dif- 
it will be necessary to 

delay the final judging until all the statistics 

have been made official. 

The Post-Dispatch assures its readers that 

there will be no unnecessary delay in judging 

the entries, and that the names and addresses of 

all 34 winners will be published as soon as their 

identities become known. 

HOTsy-TOTsy 

The 

ROARING 
TWENTIES 
The disappearance of Judge Crater 
in the 20's, 

{ 
believed to have hed 

underworld ties, remains an unsolved 
mystery to this day. See the story 
re-enacted tonight. 
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00 Maichester 

beeeeer’, 
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accounting, ron eal Tis 
To handte acco 

ay control. Bo DaYro ne 
e ty ist:7 ull oe | ake. eme ent, 

you a one Bar | wr “lt ao 
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Ngineering 
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. 

1975 
MA ored; porter, shoeshiner. hy 
MA 

rant _ work, 

1.0 05. per | ii 

RENTAL HOUSING 

‘ES STERN. U N} 

Al ERT rot UNG 
= Mime rej - Unie - UIT Rex 

JE 3-8799 Alternating shifts; 
driver, any work; sonnet neat. ony. EV 5 8 

tim “8938. sonnel ofr 

z 
pp an wis family needs THF PARKMOOR or Part time - trash ling: porta work : driv. 

tie 

1: i. years as 
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g, rade or any work 
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N; draft zee loft 

S, CLASsS~ A Electric Power Line 
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&rING- experienced, 
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: laundry hg tt seaget i references "tid 7. 

BLE enced 
white; woman ae po 

JA A 2- -3999° 

GIRLS 8 
Bvelopes g hand net "| 

ight — 

RR; housework, ref. 

and Tight house. kits. JH 1.6314. 

Mon.,~ Tues., Wedy | 
j . ir roning: day or aweek; | rce_ JE 5 56. i 

: restaurant experi- » FO 1. -8353. Cleaning: ght or | EV 5-8 

Man do yard work, hy Say oF weak? Unseasonab] aT Cleaning; day in the St. DA work 
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SLLOUIS POST- a 
‘SALESMEN {EN WANTED __ 

to work on food ras. 
AV erage $1.87 hour. 
Gravois. 

WEN or women; “you Want to sell, 
to meet peop to have an income | 

ef $6000 = "$20,000 per year. 
Every deal is a challenge. Be 

home every night. Make no rou- 
tine calls. Have a selling job that 

ie highly respected and takes real | 

ability. is work too. 
YO 5-2920 'Room 1, PA 6-1340, please call | 

“PART TIME 
Pactory and office workers: earn Assistant to Chief: hospital ex- 

$3. per hour for 4 evenings: 
0-35, white; no experience neces- | 

eary; car necessary 

ONE CE 1-3440 

— Employ. Agencies—Female “81 | HELP WANT | 
; ra" HOUSEKEEPER. white, middie: | 

pl 
NO FEE~— 

_— 

pony light’ duties, plain cookin 

stay; references. Collinsville, li 
$225 

/ Young; shorthand helpful : Bouth Box_Y-53, Post-Dispatch. 

| CAREER _ 812 Olive CH 1- 8581 

"yest ‘to 35; $275 FREE | 
45 wpm, file, general office. 

915 Olive CK 1-7300 
= e
e 

ae 

————— 

ir HELP /ELP WANTED—WOMEN 88 | 

$2 PER HOUR | 
Phone solicitor to make leads for 

|} salesmen; experience preferred. 

| 11 Meramec, Clayton Mo., 

_after 1: 40. 

| Hospital Accounting» 

perience required, salary commen- 

surate with background and abil- 

ity EV 3-0038, 8-4:30, EV 2- 

5079 after 4:30. 

REAL ESTATE ————| Accounts Receivable Clerk | # 

PART OR FULL TIME;| 

LEARN THE REALTY), 

BUSINESS, EXAMINA-| 

TION CLASS, ‘SALES! 

SUPERVISION; PROGRES- 

SIVE ORGANIZATION. 
BOX S-77, 

POST-DISPATCH 

REAL ESTATE AS A CAREER 

Experienced N.C_R. 3100, age 

20 to 45; 40 hours ; perma- 

nent. Box H-263, Post-Dis. 

ARTIST 

andin downtown printing | 

Es capable, Se 

layout and experienced 

peste. up artist, top salary. Box 

& 280, Post- Dispatch, 

APARTMENT MANAG ’ 

For large west end building; sal- | 

rt! and apartment. Call 

WIMER 
e BY SITTE R; your 

home, aie 

west. aie s.209, Post- Dispatch. 

BARY-SITTER: white, $10 week; 

2 children; my home. PR 1-0790. 

BABY ae TTER; white, stay. 

Because of the growth of our or- | 

ganization in the st. Louis Coun- 

ty- St. Charles area, we are ex- 

panding our sales staff. Glen Ram- 

SANK b. ook ket ink department Fait th Hospita! 

| highway. EV ®.797 

LACE CURT “AIN O eTRETCHER: 
manacer exper rienced: excellen 

working condit ns: outiving cam. 

gevy Company. will professionally Box N-6. Post-Dispat ch 

train 10 selected men i women | RARMAID wh! ite. experienced. 

PR 3-97 
who want to make $10-$15.000 

per year. Training includes funda- 

mentals as well As the proven 

gales techniques Stay on present 

job and earn While you jearn. 

= HA 7-3134 9 to 5 Mr, Deu- 

REAL ESATE SALESMEN 
Full or part time, starting class 

ye pogh = er owing Rap 
4 of- 

SEWELL- MARTIN. £V'2-6660 

i REAL ESTATE 
Part or full time, license exami- 

nation classes now in session. 

2971 Folsom 

BARMAID wg? 35, 
“white neat, 

rac ctive 

BEAUTY OPERATOR 
. EXPERIENCED NO syEnE 

ALSO MANIC' PIST: FUI 

PART TIME 100%. PA L797, 

BEAUTICIAN 
aro ind operator. 

Subriel’s s. writ. ) Delm
ar, WY 3-9955 

BEAUTICIAN with some follow- 

ing: -top gui aranteed salary plus | 

| 60% commission on all work. 

Webster Groves, wo 1-97 2.) 

VE 2-6740 

— Sraint: g supervision, Need PREAUTICIAN; experienced: 

WE aVER R. E VE 2-2231 

REAL estate: active southside of- 

fice: offers new homes and re- 

gales; top comm issions; private 

interview. PL 2130. 

REAL EST ATE. men or Wo 

age 30 or over, Wi i] train; it .. 

pay you to investigate. PL 2-4407 

REAL “ESTATE. 
_$ 0.000 “year 

rogram. Call Mr. Foutick, Vorho 

venke Co.. VO eR Soa 

REAL ESTATE men or women: 

full or part time will train 

EV 2-9128 FE DERAL TE7Z -1582 

REAL “ESTATE, aggressive office, 

south; top comm: ‘ssion. PL 2-3344. 

REAL PSTATE: full or part t time; 

will train. Crain, UN 9-12 

RE. AL ESTATE, 60 % comms 

k Rit 
$400 | 

“SENS ; TION ake
 —oreoRTU ~ 

NITY; absolutely no canvas- 

ging; company- -furnished 
ap- 

} ointments our company 

) «virtually guarantees $200 per 

' week to men who qualify. 

Apply 9509 Manchester rd.» 

11 a.m.-3 D.m oe 

TELEPHONE sa LES—part- -time, 

fuli-time, days. evenings: earn 

extra money for Christmas or sub- 

gtantial steady income; no ex xperi- 

re 

ence necessary, guarantee salary | * 

lan. Call MA _1- Oo86 today. Ask | 

for Mr - Woodall 2 

WARM AIR HEATING and sume 

mer air conditioning | manufac- 

turer wishes to hire salesman 

who is experienced ay selling to} 

heating and cooling wholesalers 

in the Metropolitan st. Louis 

Southern Illinois Eastern Missouri 

area. Salary, expenses and bonus 

plan.. Write Box J-14. Post-Dis- 

patch, giving resume of business 

experience Our employees know 

of this ad. 

-——— $150 WEEK 
Fxperienced canvassere for heat- 

{ng company; gcuara ed draw, 

to 12 noon. 1831 S. "Kingshighway 

HELP WANTED—Men, Wom
en = | 

ASSISTANT manager: motel; 

must stay. Give full resume Bos 

rience and 8 cepgedlie ox | 

soe, tn person “petween 7 and 

. only, Motel Royal. 9282 Wat- 

oon rd. No phone calls. 

‘COUPLE: to manage large apart- 

ment building, west. 800 0 Chestnut. 

“HISTRIRUTOR: for one of the 

Jargest firms in the industry has 

openings for part time office work: 

5 to 9 p.m.: salary. Mr. Wilker- 

gon, 6232 Deimar. 5 to_ 9 _ P,™:. 

HAIR STYLIST 
Must have following or 

Soe eOTT. Call for ani 

HENRY S DRIVE IN. 
Needs Girls or Boys for 

Cashier, and Counter. Uni- 

forms and meals furnish 
y s Apply 2-4 

p.m., 9600 Hway. 66 Crest- 
— 

Laboratory Technician 
Hospital experience 

Call Now: EV 2 -4000 Ext. . - 

MEN 

18-35: part- -time in protection 

gervice office: — be able to 

work a 3 p.m -7 p.m. or 5 

p.m. shift, "Mon. through 

ees State age, marital es and 

phone number. Box T-12 P.-D. 

“ORIENTAL waitress or | 

new. modern restaurant. 3157 8. 

Grand. 

“Employment “Agencies—Male 85 por
es 

APPRENTICE. $290 
Figh 5 - mechanical be airs. 

Cc XDE, SORTS PERSO EL 

318 N. 8th CH - 8959 
SALES $5300 

‘& -35: degree, pacoeees in educa- | 

tion field, cae futt 
LOEHR OLIVE. GA 1- 1988 | 

"BALES <n ndient ~ 90-30; cus- | 

tomer contact: laree progressive | 

firm; college chemistry, $39 

“Enpic hgencies-—Ma
le-Female 6 2 86 Apply in person only. 

7603 Forsyth PA §-4068 4066 | 

ae IN ST. LOUIS IT'S 

PAT PARKER 
FOR JOBS 

— _OUR __ NEAREST_' eT 

Agencies—Female 

“PROGRESSIVE. 

— 

steady. VO 3- 9795. FO 1- 6462. 

BEAUTICIAN. experienced. Box | 

S.120. Post- -Dispatch. 

HOUSEKEEPER; must be a 

82 small children, some cooking and | 

Ssantnet’ stay, own room and : 

| Peferences. FO 1-4855. 

HOU SEKEEPER: motherless fam- 

ily, @ children school age, more 

for home than wages. SS08A 

Kaston 7). , 
= , 

HOUSEKEEPER; stay; prefer lady cedures, 

with little girl; near small Mis- 

sourt town. _ Box Y-56, Post- Dis. 

ra . - PER - COOK; experi- 

enced, stay. 5 nights, references, 

| $200. Rox T-123. Post-Dispaten 

HoU aEWORK and laundry; 3. to 

\4 days week; 2 children; refer- 

| ences. Rox 8-355. Post- -Dispatch. 

“YNSURANCE STENO 

| Light dictation; ha zard insurance | 

| experience preferred; [0 age 4! 

a day week: fringe be yefits; st ate 

ge, experience, education and sal- | 

'ary expected. Box N-344, P.-D._ | 

INSURANCE experience, automo- 

i bile rating and typinse salary ce- 

aaees on experience. Call JE 

JAPANESE GIRL 
To work beautiful Kotoduk! 

| Japanese an enrant 4287 Olive 

Phone Mr. Okamura JI 8.7840 

afternoons except Monday 

LABORATORY ASSISTANT 

FO 77-8019 | Experi a in electric cardiogram 

and ing: 5-day week. 

| 5: $o.* Vies Petry. JE 3-4430 

LE rey medical techni- 

cian; experie enced only 40-hour 

week, other fringe benefits; air- 

gpg laboratory; salary | 

pen acco ‘din ns to qualifications. 
$300 N. Kings | 

| experienced preferably on weaere | ¢ 

SS dryers; steady work. Box 

«322 Post Dispatc? 

LADIES for consumer survey fn) 
rissant area, auto | Ha x1 - Flo 

veauires. oti en. 2100. Mr. Milton. 

«| MANAGEMENT CAREER | 
For the woman who has the 

ability and ambition to pro- 

gress in op ae tunity and in- 

come . we have an impor- 

tant opening that may pro- 

vide the answer. Training 

program provided Minimum 

assured income $5000 per 

year pilus expense allowance. 

f you have a suc -cessful 

background in & teaching, 

gales, secretarial or profes- 

gzional field--are between 30 

and 45—-can relocate if nec- 

essary write Box jJ-15. Post- 

Dispatch. Replies conf! idential. 

ED—WOMEN 88 HELP ‘W
ANTED—WOMEN 

SECRETARY - STENO 
/ Discount on your vac 

| at — oun’ a 

88 Y Gore WANTED $ 
Roommate ot Seat. 

D 89! 9) BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 
94 ROOMS aoa S$ FOR RENT 

DRIVE. CO = “POOD; wn ak 

‘$5000, MokrH, all YEAR. BSA, ram ae HIS 
CAN HAPPEN TO 

ue 
DRUG STORE; “profitable Busines

s: 
as at 

week. FL 3- 7509 eves. 

Sene Rexall Divs. 
z= rf “ale feepin ‘ 7 |e 

AV 
room ; gentleman only. EV 2-812 

Call today and jet us 
ARY 

To Medical ‘Record Li 

~ | housekeping ‘for one. 

ji HOUSEKEEPING, $10; =en
tie: | HOT 

ifice. FL 2- 9990. HU | |speni_pice ee
e PA 5-7952. _ 

/Foop "HOP. ET ae 
| Earn hy a Til Xmas 

Tie SAN or. . 
Re 

MARY ‘R. WOLFF _ Management 

LIVE DOWNTOWN 
-| BELCHER HOTEL, 407 LUCAS 

“aaa room, ee
 ae $3. 50 ange, * $5. 50 

near trailer ZREENAL 2017-1 9a i and | an 

housekeeping; large or sma all. 

+ Eee ey 8); 4 Miami: 

ms, 

| be 

pony EXE 

DE oh pierre Hants 

GIRLS OVER 18_TR 
and possibly Mexico, 

South America and 
pr i‘o2 —— extra; free ry. 

RANELAGH REAR 
_ Living-room, cneere room, bath: 

| 1-bedron 
stove, refrigerstor, disposal, air 

‘li nditioner. 4407-09 Chippewa. 
fe) 

ne 

HOU’ SEW lv ig white, shoes RY- MEAT. “ir 

GIRLS —EARN— ~ TRAVEL 
to travel major cities and 
a aroape ; oan | 

ir furnished, _ utilit 
PAR . 

Experience —, 
aTRIOUS man . o 

Hamilton Shoe Co. 
ments, surprisingly low rates 

riviles es; " men_ only z weekly, month - Baltimore Hotel, 
4. Apply Sinn Gain, 

| ph ne 

Easton Boot & Shoe oe Te 

2 FLAD, 45xxA: 

‘$10: free TV: ERE heat, adults. MI 5-3133 
asi, FOR i 

“SHARDELL— HOTEL. INVESTIGATE! t! 
Immediately the sales 

i LIF 
2018 WASHINGTON 

SIDN NEY: aces 

room, $6 
, kitchen, bath, $11. 75 

and bath $12. 75 wee 

=D. me pe 
perience needed JE 5 

Br aa GER sALESWOMEN 

ert | eeeet 
| 4827 MORGANFORD m

e aed pone Rng after 6 eves. 

45. -6 

\: gg * vaurtenn” slo" es dec: | 

rates “for ‘the hours 

$20. alt EIGHTEENTH, 18004 N 
JA” 092. 

~~ 9522; —hewly Seepreies: 

* FOMEMAKERS 
$5 

Mardis. VO 3- 1990: KNOX, 
ey: 2246: 

s 

Apt. 1 

CH 1-1145_ 81 Olive ot == 

large some bath, sear 

‘STENOGRAPHER 
For interesting and dive 

PART. TIME LADY 

” galary plus mileage. | <LEEPING room; 
Es- | no Srinking. 9 

'REAUTY Operator. experienced ; WANI
CURIST. excellent oppor- 

salary plus commission. 1303 

Veronica, EV 2- 9411, CO1- 6571. 

UTY operator, even ngs and 
EAU 

| Saturdays. PR 3-7966, PR 6-9971. | 

ear | BOOKKEEPER 
| Experienced trial balance, accounts 

receivable, light typing, 1-girl 

| modern office, west city, hospitali- 

| 

tunity for experienced manicurist, 

| Clayton Brentwood. PA 1-7164, 

"NURSE'S AIDES 
White: high school graduates: R- 

20; prefer experience in hospital, 

but will train intelligent, Rs 

groomed young lady; apply in per- 

zation and life insurance plan, 5-!son only, Personnel Office, womens | 

day oo apa vacation, references re- Hospital 

| quest ed *, 30 Ref above. Ox 

i N-2 Post Dispa 
|. 

| "BOOKKEEPER ASSISTANT 
To handle accounts payable, som 

payroll and general ledger: a 

age typist; good salary and ad- 

vancement Reply in own hand- 

writing. Box T.249, Post-DisP, 

Bookkeeping Machine Opr. 

BILLING DEP’ T SUPERVI OR | 

MAIL CLERK 

Modern mail handling equipment. | 

| Experienced, ermanent positions. 

Box H-13 Dost Dispatch 

| BOOKKEEPER: “Secretar
y, experi- 

need only; through trial balance: 

shorthand necessary; modern of 

. pleasant wo irkinge conditions 

Apely Mr. Mach, Laundry Dryer 

| & Equipt. Co.. 3114 Washington. 

ROOKKEEPE - through trial bal- | 

iance: able to "aa quarterly pay roll | 

report eales tax and Ww-2 forms. 

NURSES—REGISTERED © 
Staff positions, 3 to 11 p.m 

excellent opportunities also 

available in O. 

and nursery: progressive sal- 

ary and benefit plan. Firmin 

Desloge Hospital of St. Louis 

__University _ 

~ NURSE— PRACTICAL 
Must be Heensed by State of auth 

uri. 

“NURSING CLIPERVISORS | sttice: 
Surgical supervisor; and relief 

3 to 11; 11 to 7 supervisor; 

excellent wake opportunities, 

Firmin Desloge Hospital of 

st. Louls U niversity. 

Nu RSE, LPN; from an approved STE NOGRAPHER: 

| Missourt school: 40-hour week; 

| rotating shifts. Call Mrs. Frye, 

Community Hospital, JE 5-1439. 

\NURSE, LPN, white; stay; small 

St. Louis pnduatr es, 8113 Rosalie, Main, home: good salary. 404 

Brentwood 7 ed 

AR HOPS 
Alternating ahifts; full time 

employment only. Apply Per- 

gonnel Office 

THE PARKMOOR 
6737 Clayton Rd 

cs R-HOP. day work; white, “over 

. ¢o 1-8013. 

& ASRIE R; experienced A for “cate. 

'teria; white $45 art: Toone. | 

furnished. 6225 West Florissant. 

Phone EV 3- 9278. 

CLEANING bran’ » manager: | 

perienced ; car ay. 

" CLERK. 
| 78-25. will train for bookkeeping | 

machine operator. Must be able | 

to type. no experience necessary. 

Interview by appointment only. 

on Pat a Mo 
7-5371, Sta. AD 

| “CLERK TYPIST 

ae RAMSEY CORP. 

—— Excellent opportunity to meet the | 

| public; interesting. varied work; | 

ood salary with regular increases — 

ased on merit: paid vacations 

in. Fenton, Mo, Vi 3-4111. 

PRACT a warns: he for 2 
infant; liv in for 

by Si giv cagtving. ‘TE 8-4363. 

PRACTICAL Burse: licensed. Call 

NURSE. LPN; white: under 45; 

Maplewood. ST 1-3374. i 

NURSES AIDES, white: 14 exer 

enced; hospital. WO 1-5 ‘ 

OFFICE CLERKS = 
For genera! routine office 

work, South St. Louis loca- 

— “peg — aes 
considered 

= BOX 393, POST: DISPATCH ; 
‘OFFICE EXPERIE CE, 35 ¢ 

older: dependable; an RF 

steady: north. Reply. give full de 

tails and salarv. Box 8-32. P. -D. 

OFFICE GIRL 
Over 21; excellent opportu- 

nity. for permanent position 

with south 8t. Louis firm. it 

in s 
office. 40 hours per week 

with paid vacations. Please 

__ceall GA 1-2992. 

wer. hee 
Small switchboard, southwest of- 

and other outstanding employee | fice: give ace. experience, salary 

benefits; neighborhood office lo- | 

| cated in Welliston 

LOAN CO. 
b201A EASTON 

| CLERK-TYPIST 
General clerical duties, includin 

progressive aluminum manufactur- | 

ing corporation with modern em- | 

ploye benefit program. Call 8ST | 

| 41-6729 for appointment. 

Cupples Products Corp. 
Subsidiary of Alcoa 

CLERK TYPIST 
Temporary 

Pleasant telephone voice; must 
- 5-day week, winter 

| months oniv: west St. Louis loca- 

ox Y-39, Post- Dispatch. 

~ CLERK, , BLUE CROSS 
| White, 18-30 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.; for 

ae 509 VE GA_1-' 1688 a office: exnerienced preferred No experience 

t All train intelligent_ person. 

fice, Barnes Hospital. 

r- CLERK-TYPIST 
oe — cuties; type mini- 

um 50 pm, Rank upper ‘third 

lin high saat 24 Hanley Indu 

1 Ct., Brentwood 17, M 

~ CLERK. TYPIST, 18-45 
| Insurance: downtown; 

m., 

17-3380 | Experienced 
wear A specialty. store. top ay aoe | 

an 
ly H. ‘4line, 46 Nortmiand | 

expected | mm + letter. Box N- 176. 

“BART TIME WAITRESS 
11:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m. 

dining room, 5 days week, 

ri2e. as Fri., uniform 

nsport ation 

MONSANTO CHEMICAL U0. 
Lindbergh and Olive Street 

ee: OPERATOR. assist sichi 
7 a.m., some p.m. 

"Forest ra * acca 
FO, 1- 

PIANIST, dae soe” Search 

choir; good salary, write Box T- 

148, Post-Dispatch. ——-— ——— 

a SRACTICAL NURSE 
Licensed; 3 to 11; Pou 

approved school. Apply in n per- 

son, Firmin Desloge Hospital 

“ ya RS owag University,
 1325 

SALESGIRLS WJEWELRY) 
la necessary. Apply at 

i The Gem Jewelry Dept., 

Personnel | page. Ask for Mrs. Ki ickel. 

| SALESGIRL; “Foo al in ladies | 
lary pias | 

commission. Ap in person ply 
| LYNDO ON'S LTD., ~ and Olive. 

SA 

5S - | APP 
to train on dicta phone; | Shopping Ceuter. 

Soeral” benefits. MA 1-4214. SALESLADIES, age 90-45, ex- “(WAITR ESS 

CLERK-TYPIST. 18-27; write ef d. aa l Sné | 

neat, legible hand, light ty nog) ogy eer SP reth 

00 

floo s. 8. Kresre 

4 at figures, north central St. | Washington 

puis office. Paid health and | 

| welfare, 5-day week $250 month. | 
ox N- 242, Post- Dispatch, 

| STERK-opiat. age 18- 30. for In- 

surance Claim Dept.; salary com- 

mensurate with ability and ex- 

perience: additional owe bene- 
Ott at JE 3381 fits: call Mr. 

OBS that offer & progressive CLERK TYPIST, 

uture for you. 
RK-TYPIST, som 

ng; entereat’s "aiwersified keep. | 

200: raps vancement. Sterling 

Pen Co., 2023 Bend Big 

CAL: receptionist — $300 CLERK « - TYPIST; 

MEDI 
TECHNICAL assistant; de- seg PA 400 — ~ 

gree in chemistry — Sel CLERK-TYPIST; light dictation 

AYROLL clerk 0 | 
PCEPTIONIST; light t type $250 | Schneider Bros. 1127 
SECRETARY to president $400 | COFFEE shop manager; experi- 

FILE CLERK: no typing — 3225 enced. 35 to 50, excellent oppor- 

IGURE CLERK — — to $325, tunity for qualified person bas 

BX- RE SE TIONIST — — $275 | initiative and industry ; ood 

‘TYPIST: advertising -- -—— $260 | fringe benefits. Rox 8-392, Post. -. 

DICTAPHONE,; secretary — 300 | GOOK or maid; Catholic Rectorv: 

BEGINNER steno — -—— — $255) reside on place. Box 8-359. P.-D 

&STENOGRAPHER: sales — $325 |” COST ANALYST: experi- 

fo  . Deortieetaens $290 | enced: mature career woman, 

ASSIST. bookKeeper $300 ool salary: county; must 

CLERK typist; varied “duties $300 ave own transportation. Box 

KEY PUNCH; beginner — $250| Y-91, Post-Dispatch. 

CLERK: mailr clerk —— — $305) 

(Pies o Lad fnew te y
om. = 

hite: billin 

clerical: light steno; small os 
Mr. Meyer., C CH 1-0452. 

work cooking and laundry 
'for downstairs work, AER 

Train for mail clerks, TV pages. 

ohn a: — IVE "E RSONNEL 

ae te EAC EMPLOTEET 

~—--- 

” SECY, BB (RED 
° To Public Relations gay 

0 FEE — $350 
fone callers, detafl 

rt P. Butts, 2129 Illini road, 
| Springfield, Illinois. 

DENTA ss AN i 

receptionists, stenographers and Tee hb g ASSISTANT: exter! lence 

bookkeeping trainees; free; to $260 | right applicant: - aE have 

iitiative. ability to mee public. 

Rm. 706 CH1 -0820 | high school diploma. State full | 

‘CLERK TYPIST, $275, FREE | 
+ FT s00 | “DICTAPHONE OPERATORS 

White, 25-45, prefer knowledge of 

medica! terminology but will train 

teen accurate | tyne; train | 

£ speller pply in wal 

# 122 No. 7th, Suite 303. | gon only, pe 

DICTAPHONE OPERATOR 
Medical experience required; per 

ffice, 

excellent 

= oft pce Die i 
Post-Disratch 

manent; salary open, new o 

V.P., 
electeric typewriter; Lindell bus; 

CAREER __! 812 Olive CH 1-8581 | midcity. Box N-58. Post- st-Dispatch. 

“Stenographer, Free $300 
Good skills and aptnes for sim- | For embossing presses on engraved 

je figures; many mpany bene- | stationery work: full or part 7 

FEEDERS 

its; contact Miss Mike’ s, Mon., ee Will Ecker Co., 414 

Rm hel 611 Olive, over Fa-|12th 

mY STENO, $325, FREE 
one te EMPLOYMEN 
6 Olive Suite 201 

“TYPIST CLERK 
General wore tn small office. 
Fee: $280-$2300 Clayton area PA 5-4! 181 

Kay Will ams GIRL: general housework, cook- 

14th Floor __ $18 Olive .ing; stay; salary open: adult fam- 

TYPISTS 
would you lke te make more | GINE: housework and help in 

money as a dictaphone secretary? | grocery. Call PR 6-9568 

Come in our office and be trained HOUSEKEEPER for. wW orkin b 

» | mother. to stay; prefer gee 

Free of Charge! We have the ja 

re GENERAY FPRAL office experience. 

Je 3-6 
“GIRL FRIDAY 

tao | | For modern small office in Ferru- 

A 1- son: complete beckery experi- 

ence require’: ag 40: salary 

open. Box T-3. 39. Post- -Dispatch. 

GIRL. 20-40: clean; help wi th 

children: 5 days; ‘ehureday and 

Sunday off; cook dinner 2 nights; 

references and uniforms requ! ired. 

| ily: references required. 
| ¥-296, Post- Dispatch. 

est dictaphone equipment. Qualit 7, or older person; white; 

122 N. 7th, Suite 303, MA 1- -484 

$15 

AL - mt Poard. MO its. 

Pd e 

' 

Washington. 

COUNTER GIRL; ary cleaning ex- 

| perienced only: Florissant area 

$225 
TRAINEE ESHER JoRs AVAIL: | F353" P Best Way Cleaners. FL 

COUNTER GIRLS. Holloway 
House Cafeteria, 7384 Forsythe. 

COUPLE: woman for — apres | 

ee 

°. sag OREN— 

G 

Northland Shopping Center 

NO PHONE C 

SEAMSTRESS 
perienced ; evening shift. 2736 

ewinth after 3 p.m 

“SECRETARY © 
PUBLIC RELATIONS 

We are seeking a woman wit 

high intelligence. eee oe 

ersonal qualities, pride in 

er professional skills, to : 

serve as vital ember of 4 

dynamic, ‘deattatic public re- 

lations team, aidin« an im- 

portant community endeavour. 

Salary in keeping with experi- 

ence Subm it Bg so resume. 

typist, some experience ‘a 

doctor office oF hospital 

preferred, personal interview 

only. 40-hour week, aif-con- 

ditioned eperare ont: Faith 

Hospital, 3300 N ingshigh- 

“SECRETARY: “MEDICAL 
21-55: shorthand and dicta 

Ot ee dae two adults. Write Mrs. | 5- day week. 9-5:30; nia vt 

Robe 
| clinic, 3 Miss Petry. JE 3-4 4430. SALESWOMEN WANTED 

89 ie 

~— SECRETARY 
prose planning and development 

rket research department 

reply. ‘| of. “pomp tal , equipment manufac 
£ ' Mu e 

better wi th ‘med typing and 

Saat skills and able to ieee 

sponsibility. South central loca- 

shan, For interview call employ- | 

ment office. PR 37414 
- SECRETARY 20.35 
Experienced fn shorthand and typ- 

ing for diversified duties, inelud- 

ing assisting in personnel; 
ur ood week. G ben efits and 

Clayton 
| 

| working conditions; in 

REYNOLDS METALS C0. 
Meramec. A 6-5700 | OUSEWIVES- WOMEN | 

a SECRETARY 
20-35: IBM electric: shorthand | 

and transcribing required: 37 \4- | 

Sour week: free lunch; ‘unusual 

benefits: located south 

| PR 1-5800, Station 16 

| SECRETARY — Colored — 
i Excellent typist, shorthand, book- 

| keeping training and experience | 

helpful. Pleasant personality. busi- 

i|ness mannérs and alertness are 

: leesentia!. 40-hour week, Box | 
Y-57, Post-Dispatch. 

SECRETARY _ 
White: 18-30: typing and short- | 
hand essential: interesting. posstens 

r | person intelligent person, 
nore only, Personnel oP nee | 

ares Hospita!. 

tHE a SQUA DARE 
i and 2-Bedroom R 

Ret KM | 
th Ue ietaly a <a 

— training aor 

1920 So. Jefferson _ 1 -y 

STROUP 

DE LEY Hote “5149 
R 

~| MODERN- “supermarket 
KITCHEN, A home _ from. “nome. 

‘fice; 4000 square feet sa 

| attached parking lot; new 

y | wants to —e Write 

Wo MAN. white. ~or —"
 red; 

Aad -APARTMENTS—Unturnished itt 
SOUTHWEST 

va TTCHFIELD APARTMENTS - 
| Rock Hill south of Hichway 66 

nished Display Apartment See Fur 
a. -Conditioned. — refrigera 

KRUSE & "JANSSEN 
3-9033 PL 32-0552 _ 

Morningside Apartments 
kin g Des Peres Park 

OPEN SON 1-6: Pd Thurs- 
:30- bed 

NEW ULTRAMODERN 
APARTMENTS _ 

$95: 2-bedroom, $115; 

A 
droom units from 

h Heat furnished. Open mot &:30 

| RINGELAND HOTEL. oe 
$10.50 weekly up. At_ 305 

an 4:30 
MPTON GARDEN APTS 

sess. “Suson VE 2-156 
-| GHIPPEWA,. GOR. 2 hed ata 

ies: | cones gia eree: 100 month. 

*:| Da a nei T 3 roome- bath heat 
furnished : childre - 
ly Gocoraio’ > eet ee 

EL, 7344; 4 rooms, $80, 
room : 

W. | rom, “gen heat, modern 
ai JAMTESON, 4916, 2A; Sa a atital 

: 98 
MOTELS, TOURIST COURTS 1 ATS 110M 

R 
~em- | = up. Highway 66, 6498 

20 minutes | downtown. 

oderh, i1-bedroom electri 
box, stove, disposal. | tei 58. 

-| JAMIESON. meg RY room ef ffi- 
onvenient ; 7-54646 

JAMIESON 7042; 2 bedroom unit, 

( heat furnished, adults. 1 FL 3-3916. 

APARTMENTS: “Untunised HE ao ea? aden "7080; -2-bedroom, 

NO 
125: adults. YO 6-366 

LANSDOWNE, 7054; “$-rool - 
+4 large | t--yi . 4 heat; rent cia 

LINDENWOOD. 5816; 2 bed- 
| rooms, heat, stove, re Trator, 
garage; adults; $115. FL 3-1111. 

hag gy 5845; _ ern 
rooms eat, garage, adults; - 
venient. See janit . _— 

ms, | MACKENZIE, 8729; ar 
rooms, garage, open. RB HR 

_, | NAGEL. 6225 ¢ (St. "Loui Bile): § 
ooms us 

$90. KRUEGER, VO 3- 5380. 

NOTTINGHAM, 5816; ist floor> 
2 bedrooms, 7 closets, basement 
garage. Open. FL. 3-1390. 
SHAW, 4459; 4 rooms, decorated; 
automatic — heat; $70. WO 2- 6976. 

WATSON, 3724; Apt. B; “efficien- 
cy; air- conditioner; $80 FL 2- 0398_ 
DUPLEX: new; 3283 Watson . 
2 bedrooms. MI 5- 4974. ae 
WINONA, 5050; on beautiful 
Winona ave.; 5 rooms; $100 
WY 1-2646. 

DUPLEX; new: 3283 Watson rd.3 
1\2 bedrooms; $115. MI 5-497 «. 

WEST 

SANCHESTER MO. 

— SIENOGRAPHER 4. 
st PARK, 1098; Ml

 front 

| sleeping: 
OPEN WEEKDAYS 8-5 

INGS HIGHWAY. e9
02 

foe wan 

DEN APARTMENTS 

TGLEDE, rite i or “9: ING 
os ee worth inves: | ” first_or econ gas he 

‘with some Rostoam opp’ 

PHER 

._ southwest, accurate. 

tirst letter. Box | | and equipment for sale. 

NT AND WALL Peel ST
ORE 
busi- 

ye B24 5 4 “rooms; gas “heat. 

137. 

“BUSINESS “DPPOR
TUN “WASHINGTON

 3703: | SHREVE, 40524: 3 room 

vate bath, 1st floor. _ 

| WATERMAN, ma
id. 

Y-246. Post-Dispatch. 

sTENO; mies aged: a 

2. Box +25 _Pos 

4103; 13 lovely rooms, 

eae you like to ear 

7 4888. 

| week in your < ol tim 
mm 1207, WATERMAN, 

AN 
AE _3- ‘7841 after 1. 

.M., o~ gaily | | housekeeping; TTT 

SWITCHBOARD 
operator, 

; 
yp 

Ri 

| mostly. mail collection. 

VESTMINSTER, 1008; 
$8.50 

int 4 the office and 

the entire pes to you; 

Co 

rae- | NOT T NEW AND MOD- 

2} ERN BUT JUST PLAIN}. 
RBEAUTIFUL 

si | COURT, ‘ SHRUBS, TREES. 
a 4 or 5 rooms 

1s Lembard. e:4 a
nd | 

a TE; ont , 

y ae Bex. 8 W
en 

, 4103: “iret Patio
s 

$ _IE 

“Printing Establishment | 
"$9 week. Ker 

porte ang 

HELPEE SELEE INC, 

earanicgrit Call 24 hours a _day- 

Own Your Own Tete 

Louis manufacturer needs 

exclusive distributor 2 

nea : = 
5 geeiayed. oe 1- “5083. 

A nN, ‘HOR bs Pee room air- conditioned 

— | street segsnnetee adult
s : no ‘ets: 

‘the hours you — no | 

1. _ 

“clean, “quiet: yas “y | 

Emply ers Overloa 

93 ‘eves. 
m any useful extras; - $80-$90 

ars DOLAN wie 

NEW 2 ‘BEDROOMS 

Air-Conditioned; Modern 
or, 40 ag 

roo 

ALSTAE BUSINESS a 
338 _ Av. . Affton 25 PL 2 

‘future oe security. 

“NEW “APARTMENTS! 
Gra 

"stadium, a paseball 
and | 

‘ 

i lot; 
an ‘private entrance, 

1393, ce “4 | Fah home. 

oer Horn vid PL 2- 0948! 

NEW BUILDING 
alls 4028 Missouri; 

al ie fl 

+ cat __GOLORED 88 $8 
FIRST TIME OFFE 

neat — “and Count
ry 

fo ul a 
to make extra money, 

» | SLEEPING ROOM:
 

r 66. 
32 

ST. with ‘Edison volce 
“Interested in Ownin 

—=: SUDITH COURT APT 

Broadway at has 4 

be é aba Apt., $90 

~ Jove wh = rooms 
‘83 67 | bedroom; 

| Gulf Oil Apacs will assist 

| qualified personnel in owning | 

and managing their own service | 

nee is wile goin et | 936 HAMILTON ade 

— 
n BAGCKSTONE, | 1308 

‘ Pe — pb 

t e. or good ref- | 

M.D.R. Distributors, ogee 

© INVESTIGATE FIRST! “HEAD WAITRESS s 
disposal, air conditioned, gi 

District Sales Office. 

low maintenance costs. | 
ished; warm 2-room 

| Sales Supervisor will be on duty | aoe 

HAROLD JORD 
0 1-2 2502 REALTOR wo 1. -2503 

LAUNDERCENTERS 
1-22 

"FO 1-1301 c } eT TORNIA Ko 4435 4 and bath; gas heat; 

CAT aah ties et 4 rooms, gas 

 asroom. kitchen. heat: or._ PR 3-6328. 

358; 

CATE teatime 
¥¢ 

‘A 

LL DAY & 
PART TIME rvex ines 

- 8. 8 . KRESG ; ic REQUIRES Ati 

orthian opp ng. enter TO 

__NO PHON CALLS | WOULD. BE ratealee 
HE: 

for lease in| FURNES 

10900 | 

REE “3854; “tna 

‘AU TO salvare a 000. - | eRVICE STATION cPHE 
| Sished: maid Be arvien: 

A.C, spark plug cleaner, 
FO 

Sond and generator. 
iments ch parents; 

re “one | 
ae 

$16: utilities wy" 1-2646._ 

or 

| 25 Helena. Curtis tee SE! RVICE ‘STATION. 

Ba | Guerre, 3285: 

STINE. 3281, 3ra fl.. 2 
$75 _PA 

. 4379: Eatiie tur- ILLINOIS, 3 

TAVERN, Highway 3, 

n\ 

~~ 2-re r 
41-8004, FR 1- 9606 | Gu 

[BEAUTY shop locati 

LLS 

h, hi 

shape "MANAGER 
a, 

ten 3 ON, amy 

Nef ew a 74 | r
ooms; use of kit 397 78. yf fon a et 

Peiaecweet
 
4406. a® 

-* — 

| | owner wishes to re 

sé. POST- DISPATCH. 

_ BOWLING ALLEY 
Y 

“Womans ; 35 - 35; ~ colle 
TAVERN . full iHeens

e, no 

ny, 2nd floor, 217 ‘N. 
| parking. 5758 west 

WwoM id |} $-118, Post- Dispateh. 

| SELL or lease 4 bowling a8 
per 

leaning, rroning, child
 ment and bui lding. Call © Q 5-3 

| days. eves CO 5- 7283. St. 

| Mo. 

_ live in, nelp mother | 
—— === 

ren and nousework, 
“ausiness WANTED 

} 

2-9 360. 

56: “ ee se. C 

St. 
0 SEELEY & furnished Fo | edroom apartmen 

NEW BOWLING ALLEY, | poumont-f ais; to 3S 
87 PR 

1A CASI 
-| MANUFACTURING. 

_ 

‘ALL TYPES stock 
| stores, office, _—_ JON 

“nh. 

9 |  AFETERIA GRILL 

care of elderly | | $258,000 Business in 1959 | 
YE 3042. f 

aru 

stock or fixtures. PA 5-415! 

SMALL business | or 3 

A... velit is Arie lad 
os 

SALES , 
Box “ROOMS: WITH “SOARD 

| 
OR FULL TIME; |'38j, 

| Experienced secretary needed tn LEARN THE REA
LTY BUSI- | 

NESS, XAMINATION = 

schoo as or CLASS, 

GR ND, 411 
cooking. CE 1- 9561. 

~~ CLEANING SLANT 

SALES SUPER- year’ r leaving 
VISION: PROGRESSIVE 
ORGANIZATION. 

~ | CREIFORNT, 3442; 
ous mans 

PR 6-1262._ 

ae. city. EV a0 94 492. 

“ELDERLY, “nervous 

CLEANING- AL WERATION
 

pect! party. FR 1-726 ; 

400. ed for 1» 19995 owner, 

saan od 
|. 

POST-DISPATCH 
“WOMEN WANTED 

“LAUNDRY losing joan 

COIN | OPERATED 
an partnership; 

ffer steals it. Box Y- 77. P- D | 

+ (CONFECTIONERY —3.2 BEER 
ne money Larry in coaerent | 

MEN. (Pine Lawn) ; 
pussen; good. foc food._| EV_2-8106.__ 

"4580: ot “west:
 

"ROOMS FOR R RENT 97, 

coat ‘ 

$1050 —— 5633 “Leona. 

et space. or Bett 50- os 
‘wo 

Farn $48. ™ a week ailing our ~ LIVE SOWNTOWN 
PELCHER HOTEL, 
Rates reduced ; $3.5 nvions, 36c¢ pair: nylon slips, 70¢. 

(No money needed). 

se SOUTHWEST 

HIP 

HANDL ING Cc CHEV ROL ET 
effi clencles ‘si. 50 RE

FINE 

Southern Missouri lake area. 
701 

| Immediate > opening. 

modern building, largest 
2. 

“Gee Tadies hare, 4 

CH i. 0697, SH 1- es | 
ay 

bun EDIVIBION a ne 
o is empersences and han 

ce and nae Keeping a ‘seeping,_* warm, © 

J- 

n. | YOUNG MAN share 
bedroom. 

I 
ei nborhood puees = 

$2 Cal 
ani {tor a Side; 

78. TA 1- 9870 pt Bags 
1-3462. CH 1- 0697, "SH 41-7655. 

New Luxury Apartments _ 
2-BEDR 

Air-conditioned ; Me uit in ee tak 
range, garbage disposal, off-street 

pe ee McKibbon and Crocus. 
anager on rem 

Crocus nae " oreo 
Ww ROOMS 

$105 AND $110 PER MONTH 
rg built-ins Bo as above, 

lock to ool and shopping. 
are off Lindbergh (Highway 66) 
onto mshway 2 140, turn left on 
Elm Grove lan Attention Mc- 
Donnell, Chev rolet workers in that 
area. Display > ee open Sat- 
urday and re p.m 
B. & H. INV wy 4- 3153, 

THE RANDOLPH APTS. 
5510 WATERMAN ST 1-4707 

spacious rooms, 2 baths: ga- 
| rage: $225 be a 5 spacious rooms, 
1 bath: garag $165. 
CALL FoR ‘APPOINTMENT 

HAMPDEN HALL 
a a gg at Newstead 

_ Daths: 

Parish. 
FR 1-6990 FOR APPOINTMENT 
ae i MANAGEMENT oeere 

7 Delmar FO 7-8019 

~ THE GREYSTONE 
—— LIVING’ IN ST. LOUIS 

19 N. NEWSTEAD 
7 beautiful rooms, 3 baths: £a- 

lac Ee 

.| rage; car service; refr@erator. 
stove blinds; decorated; heat, hot 

ater. gas, elevator service; is 
(New Cathedral parish; $275. 

1-8776 
MARY R. WOLFF Management _ 

TOWN & COUNTRY 
LUXURY APTS. 

® bedrooms: on large acreage; pri- 

| vate play grounds. private parkinz; 

| (est. suns ares ae. R845 

GLICKR.E. CO. “MA 1-4182 
FAIRLIGHT DOWNS APTS. 

9011 OLIVE 8ST. RD. 
BRAND NEW! 

Beautiful 2-bedroom. Tile kitchen 

| and bath. hardwood floors, full 
| basements, air conditioned and 

FL | | parking, gas heat. $12 

Open Daily For Inspection 

MICHEL SON R. E. CH 1 2177 

AMBASSADOR. APTS. 
LUXURY LIVING 

5340 DELMAR; efficiency and 1- 
newly furnished or un- 

‘furnished: apartment available on 

| 10th and iith floors; 2 high- 

inorhocd.. busses speed sey ators: carpeted hails; 
FO from $85 call manager, 

i= 19 9 

XORGIKN COURT 
| Enjoyable living with first- class 

conveniences: efficiency availa’ 
perfect conti tee gee today: 60 
KINGSBURY B 

OLAN CO. 
| vers #3000 Base. 6401 Manchester 

an’s Photo Rentalr _ 

~~ JNDIAN TRAILS. APT. 
9400 OLIVE 

- 

GRAND): | sT. 
o-hedroom: 950 t.: 3 

1 §$80- pte | kitenen, se Be ores built-in oven, luxurious 
ath, central air conditioning, 

3) gounaproo! private patio; 2-car 

andel-lken Bldrs. wy 4- 3233 

WINSTON CHURCHILL APTS. 
| 53475 CABANNE; efficiency and 

‘bedroom apartments in large beau- 

/tifully maintained elevator build- 

ing; convenient tearoom on preme 

\ises: spacious lobby and patio: 

elevator attendants; garage and 

service. Call manager, Mrs. Emma 

| H, Fletcher, FO_ 77-9333. 

EDEN ROCK 
9480 OLIVE 8ST. RD. 

1-2-3 bedrooms, complete General 
Electric kitchen, dishwater. etc.; 
wired music, intercom all 
rooms: hy air conditioning, 
swimm pool; 2-car parking per 

F-4. on "3 fur baths; public school 
and shop ing center pear’ 
11-6554, FL 1-3999. WY 1-0059. 

~~ HOLIDAY GARDENS 
BRAND-NEW 

TOR, wi DISPOSAL, WA | t 
A 
= AND. DRYER, ALL. THIS FOR 

$103 MONTHLY 
SWIMMING POOL FOR TENANTS 
3 BLOCKS WEST OF WOOD- 
SON RD. ON PAGE. 14-BLOCK 
NORTH ON SPE NCER. DISPLAY APARTMENT OPEN 

DAILY 9 TO 6 A 9-4010 
BEL-AIRE APTS. 

FINESP EXCLUSIVE APTS. 
(IN SUBURBAN U. CIT 

| Avatiante. Dee. ist., 8320 Dele 
rest r 
fully onuineed kitchen; air-con- 
ditioned, elevator, garage, swim- 
ming pool, fireproof; finest 
schools. transportation. West to 
8300 Delmar. PA 1-6554, wy 
1-0059,. FL ja 

FORTYFIVE THIRTY 
————— D 

a 12:006:00 p.m. FO 7-4530 

"New Ranchette in 
-9-3 Redrooms unfurnished. $90 

a up: oniv 20 minutes from 

re ee North on Woodson rd. 

t St Charles) to interstate No. 

7 turn teft at By-Pas 2 

blocks to he re eft “500 

toentrance. HA 9 5136._ 

AMHERST GOTHAM 

BARNARD APARTMENTS 
5602 Enright 5904 Enright 

P PA 1-4447 A 1- 
Efficiencies. bedroom apartments, 

4 and 5 rooms, elevators, re- 

frigerators. oa: parase. utili- 

©) ROCK HILL FOREST WTS. 
1107 RARITAN oe 

|New 2 wee gas heat, base- 
e egeees 

~ CATHEDRAL PARISH — 
42343 Lindell; 2-room apartment; 

| stove, refrigerator, all utilities; 

kine furn 

it —GliCKRE'CO. MA 1.4182 
SARAH and LINDELL 

FREMONT APARTMENTS 
Lindell’s most beautiful and rea- 

sonably priced efficiencies: stove, 

refrigerator, utilities, parking; bus 
at ie 2 ew ied 

ANT 

520 N. LACLEDE STATION = 
piece new 3-bedroom, gara 

HAROLD R. JORDA 
“wo 2 364 WO 1-2502 Realtor WO M -2503 
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essive lease: 2 apartments uP; | JosT RLTRS. 8ST 1 -6665 (*) 

ATLAS poe EV 3 3819 (*) 

F, 41: 
VO 3-1473 Eves. PA 1-6000 Days! 

conditioned: rathskeller | 

439 N. 16th 9-room brick. | house, stoker, $11,500, FR 1- 8440. | 

Ideal a three 4-families 

te 1931-33 Lyach, FL 3-5577 

ty PROPERTY 

DEAL WITH ‘A REALTOR! 

CLOSING—FRE 

“THINKING OF SELLING | 

COLORED 

nets “$9000, 

REAL Afi «cama cea 
FOR COLO 5] 

VERY 6000 BUYS 
QUICK A te ON 

- ll SACRAMENT 3 beautiful Qu 
newly tee TR automatic | 

1: $250 down FHA. | 
U3 CARTER; he brick: 
anton’ ane heat, hardwood | 

2 Ss; ools 
MELE. 5-4 flat: 8750 

move right in. 
5 WABA very clean 5- 

0: ls 
Cast ree 

ates E 
8xxx OLIVE 8ST. RD. ll MI 7- 111 

available. Call for statement. | RIDGE. 6100: 4 rooms eee 

~~ corner. brick 

HANDYMAN'S CHANCE | $2, garage: open daily 1-4. 

MA 1-4500 BENNET FO 1-3996 | 

|REAL ESTATE—Wid, to Buy i” 

: . Golored, 2-story brick; ANY 
VO _ 3-173}. HOMES, FLAT, LOTS, ETC. 

PAY NO COMMISSION 

4-room 

HAR RY SANDER 
OFFICE PA 5-7450 

a EVES. HE 2-0304 
CALL DAY ‘OR Nites ALL CASH 

St. Louis Co. R.E. PA 7-0818 
i See UAT SiGe 
ATTENTION VETERANS |NO_ COMMISSION TO Pay DTI- 

RECT CASH BUYER ON HOMES. MONEY DOWN 
fOR6 HIGHLAN brick 4-5 flat, Ba ae Ah RTMENTS:; WHITE | Dd. 

BE coma, serra g-¢ waey|GLICKRE. CO. MA1-4182 
. "BUYER Ready—ALL CASH large lot; 1,250 won't) 

ron ng. 
22 C 

Wants North or Northwest 
FLATS (! room flats) 
HOUSES vi 2 Rooms): or 

BITNGALOWS: White or Colored: 
| no commissions: net to seller. 

7 ut iae| HERMAN GLICK, Realtor 
drive: O; a bargain.|CH1-1283_ EVES. PA 1-4364 
HARRY SANDERS RLIY.. | WANTED!!! 
7243 Delmar Realtors PA 5- T4890 Suburban property improved or un- | 

| improved, fegarciecs | o of size oF | 
(*) | condition; or tra 

“$00 Down, G.I. Approved | H. "Feigenbeum Co, CE 1. 6572 |§ 
$65 PER MONTH “SEE US" 

6109 PLYMOUTH OUICe BAL, FOR YOUR 
Beautiful 7-room brick. 114 baths, ROPER lon RE. .C 

3°. gas furnace, garage, newly deco- Christian Brinkop R.E 
: 3612 8 Grand _—~wPR.- 22-3040 | PA 5-4700 Huber WY 3-0450 REALTOR PAYS CASH | 

RENT OR SELL Any condition, large or 

BRICK RESIDEN 

ecorated: G.I., oney 
Oooo 

LEMENS: gorgeous 9-room 
tile all over the place: 

hrick 

residenre 
ain 

. Seok CATES : luxurious 

residence, 

ARCHSHOEFER- SKAGGS | cH 
ooms, 7. home with 5419 HAMPTON VE_ 2-2800 | 

ee inde a natural WE BUY PROPERTY — 
ridge. Call ALL CASH—FAST Ne | 

plates! Cogae EPO sogt LARNER- gee py NG ls 
CE 1-2965 cH 1-1 Eve 5) 

"Set to uk 
ED OOWN ORG | St 2-family, 

tile floor bathe, EASY TO DEAL WITH PL 2-1140 storm sash: E 
terms. | T OUR RB EXPERT. OPINION "STM ri . 4 WITTELS 09 Pins nye Sone WE CAN ShiL YOUR PROPERTY CH 1-2269 ? Pin 

PA 54-9077. PR 2-5960 Evenings | $295 DOWN~2-FAMILY Pa 
HOME and INCOME Sroher che hee tahteee eee | 

4207 Ridge: lovely 4 up and 4 — who will work full time va 
down: 2 baths. of Enepene, mee? 
heat, decorated 
CH 1-3300 BLITZ 

newly decorated, 

FO Hammac’ Ritra, § ST 1- 7750 | 
60199 ALY, CASH? white or co | 

(*) | trade. Harper, EV 2-4114, Crown 

© pe 
|'56 Buick 4-door hardtop came $9 Fo 
‘55 Plymouth 2-do —— 00 | 

Har 

)___—iEves. HE 2- -8950 er, 

B 
hardtop: 

BEVO dri, 

e518 ni stOCKENBERG i-8200 

ALL CA RIGHT NOW 
For Homes, Fiats. Quick Reptr. 
SH 1-9076 KORTE CO 1-9696 
You want to di for cash? Call 
Realtor, 48 yea sales. loans, 
sale Valuations without obligation. 
r= 1-31 64. 
haunce Ps GA 1-316 

FOR At A wick “SALE List wit 

ROY SOUTH “Sout 16, 000 se. a 
souewte 5 floor. truck loading facili- 
ies; J- K, rail referred. 
Rox S- *aR2, Post- ~Dispatc 
CASH for your pro 
sive eG nee 

; don't 

us. Or, fiee Ric's igre 
INC. 

E CASH for your orop. 
bi regardless of condition 

L ME your property. any «ind. 
any “condition: white or colored. 

Bere the naians, 2 can 

SALE 170 AUTOME 

WINTER SPECIAL! | 
SNOW | 
TIRES 

2 TIRES IN YOUR TRUNK 

WINTER-READY USED CARS 
$ o45 

. $ 79S 
HT, $ 995 

"S4é Plum. Waaon $ *S7? Dadoe 2-dr. . 

"56 Dodae 4-dr. H.T.$ "SS Chew. 4dr. 

"S? Buick 4-dr. 
$ ‘'S7? Ford Weaen $1045 

58 Dodae 4dr. H. T. $| "S8 Rambler 4-dr. — $1195 

ASK ABOUT OUR WRITTEN GUARANTEE 
\e 

Ts sews 

aArtom THE Sais 

MA cCOun’T 

HAVE Suvare ‘for 3- 3- Bedroom a 
pee, flats, apartments, farms 
sere VE 2-5300 

CASH perty, re ardless mY 
condition. . SHAP A CE i 

AGE ofr ‘burgalces south: 
SANDNER HU 1-433 

. ot wit 
sewers. Ottin Ts PL “1177. 

AT wante near erokee 
have bu er. a wEL; 1-4898. 

PROMISE ° SALL | AR OF 
-F : clean. south. 

LTORS iter 

ai ; 
A 

SILK REALTORS — 

Lands (55 
. oe . me ae moar, st. 

FARMS WANTED as 
FARM ACREAGE or ots: anv 
type-anywhere. Cash or can trade 

| St. wee property. VE 2-3040. 
Wri 
ST © ‘NEM. ER 4511 S. Kingshighway 

FARMS & HOMES FOR SALE 159 

UNITED's Free Catalog! 
FALL - WINTER edition: 184 
ages 1250 photos: the nation's 

biggest ; money-making farms, 
businesses, retirement 

" recreation  . 

aries. 

812 Olive st., St. Louis 1. MA 
1-1454 

BIG STROUT CATALOG! 
Mailed FREF! Farms. Homes. 
Rusinessés, Resorts, Retirement 
Property—nearlyv 4000 Values “y 
|e . years servic 

t STROUT | 
. Bt. Touls 

_ Missouri. Phone CH 1-0509 

ILLINGIS FARMS AND HOMES 
284% ACRES—-200 tillable. plenty 
water, fair buildings. % minera! 
rights. $21,500. &7000 down. Long 

'term. B. A. Williams, RR1 Vienna. 
Til. 130 miles southeast. 

MISSOUR! FARMS AND HOMES 
‘HAVE large list of active buyers 
for quick results. List yours with 

\WeBLAND & CATTLECO., 
mee ght 

Highway 3, miles West of 
won Fairview 7-6288. 

Elim tape Manager 
anday 

atk ve ~ , Rouse | on 
Ben electra. FE. 
“5 Kast e, Mo. 

tle, Mee 750 
ae, Of 66 at Rolla, 9 
room modern home, barn, garage, 
toe | aaeemittaie 

FRED SCHWALLER RLIR. 
5116 Hampton .Ave. -3360 | 

20 ACRES; 4-room emits .o = 
bath, shady lawn, shrubs, 

farm buildings: plenty 
good road: 

46 miles St. Louis. ZIRNHELD, 
108E S. Main, Wentzville. 

120 ACRES: tree farm 
nade County); forestry, wildlife, 
recreation, etc. Owner, mw N eaindh 
eee _ Mo. GE 7-34 

‘350 ACRES 
eensenhe Dec. 
renton, Mo 
7- 1616 or GL 6-8607. 

JEFFERSON COUNTY ‘FARMS 
Ti ACRES; off 21, $1650; terms. 

(Gasco- 

% mile road | 

near highway | 

; good house na Narne: 

RAY M. 

REAL ESTATE OUT OF ST. L. 161 
DON'T WATT FOR SATE OF 

YOUR PROPERTY 
Have active sellers for | 
trades; all ty 
SEND FULL 
WARRENTON REALT 

| 230 E. Main st., eektnte. 

FLORIDA CHOICE LOTS 
Beach lot, Gulf of Mexico. NA- 
PLES. FLA aa. 000. Water edge 
lot, ENGLEWOO FLA., $5000, 
Phone WO 2- 2875 after 7 p.m. 

er. CLAIR, HO. ie? Like Rent. 
1-2600 FL 2-3112 

AUTOMOBILE LOANS 169 
A AT 4% 

SISCOUNT LORY 
HAMPTON BANK PIL 2-2800 

AUTOMOBILES 
| AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE170 

—_—- —— 

NO MONEY DOWN 
NO CREDIT REJECTS 

regardiess of your credit. Pay your | 
| outstanding bills if you quality. 

r een 

"s5 Cadillac 4- doar ——--- 44 95 
‘55 Chev. 2-door; automatic $7.00 
"52 Chrysler 2-do —'— $3, 
24 months, TE monn ‘baterest, cred- 
it life insurance. 
Fo SEDATE DELIVERY 

PARKWAY MOTORS 
Se gn ATURAL OS 

‘CREDIT REJECTED? 
To Qualify. Phone PR 1-4565 or 

199 CARS TO CHOOSE 

L. J HOOD USED CARS 
Kingshighway at Southwest 

__Across from Southwest Bank 

BUICKS 
We nave a fine selection of 1955 
to 1960 Buicks ali fully equipped. 
Most body styles. 
a Easy terms 

YEARS IN BUSINESS 

McDANIELS 
$850 Natural Bridge CO1-9933 

56 BUICK 2-DOOR- 
dtop; Dynaflow, radio, heat- 
white-wall tires: §$ 

KUHS 
2837 N. GRAND FR 1-2900 

‘99 BUICK H'TOP $595 
‘Special’ 2-door: automatic, re- 
dio and heater: terrjfic buy. 

STIVERS FORD 
IN FERGUSON 

320 8. Florissant : JA 1-5211 
UICK, '56 Super Riviera 2-door 

red and white, red and 
biack interior, radio, heater, auto- 
matic transmission, power steering 
and brakes. tinted glass, white- 
wall tires. This private one-owner 
Zr501 long at $995. TRemont 

“753 Sp gpecial; | atick; cleaner 
gure ae 

We. do our own | 

SUBURBAN MOTORS, Inc. 
YO §-2580 Used Car Department 
oct oe Bits Special Riviera: 

ie hift, 5 almost new 
; ‘exceptional condition. 

4 

On MI 77-2305 

| BU Ick ‘59 INVICTA : 4-door hard- 
top; 12,000 mallee, $1995; $200 
lown vege rates 
DICK JONES MI 53-2481 

DAMAGED 
‘56 Buiek hardtop: 
Chouteau, 2912 Choutea 

BUICK, "50 Stper 4- jour fullv 
ssages* very clean, $295. HU 

CK: 1951 sedan; full 
$90. Klink, 2217 8. Grand. 
BUICK, 1953 Special, only $2506. 
poe xt aret 

35. Sesnvertible> “TZ. 
600 2 Cp ‘Arctic white; like new. 

3299 
295 al bank 

DICK JONE 

60 CADILLAC CONVERTIBLE 
Power, 8000 miles, showroo 
new ‘$4! 595. Dorn- williams, nae 
5-0809. Wa tson at Arsenal. 

eetven ble. 

price, 

PS 
5-24 

''*58 CADILLAC CONVERT. $2795 | 
| equipped; bgp td wee black | 

op; Th ae! cle 
McKELVzY OLDS IN. FERGUSON 
S30 8. Fiori rissant 1134 | 

CADILLAC, 1960 air - se liibtes 
| 62 6-window sedan: glistening sol- | 
| id marble black finish with black 
and white interior; all wonderful 
power conveniences, A real qual- 
ity value at $4295 

LINDBURG CADILLAC co 
Soran ot erent Park OL 2-6902 

57 4-door hardtop 
th 2 A, Parga 

SUBURBAN MOTORS Inc.| 284 
YO 5-2580 Used Car Department 

HEN LEY, Hillsboro, », Mo. | P 

| 

ni 

GEORGE PAPPAS FORD 

FALL Used Car Sale! 
EXAMPLE 

eir-conditioned: 

's9 Chaveroiet 4 acer g*ar he) WAGON, ami power, 

like new, Chevrolet's finest station wagon; 
new-car trage-in, 

+1595 FULL PRICE 
GEORGE PAPPAS USED CARS 

7180 PAGE AT PENNSYLVANIA ~—-VO0. 3-6666 

~ SPECIALLY SELECTED MUST BE SOLD 
FOR UNUSUAL QUALITY Mg Order of Directors 

‘59 Buick H'top — — $1995 nese Frices Are 
'S9 Ford Wandon ee $1595 e Plymouth 2-door @ 

| 58 Buick 4-Door _ _ $1495 
157 Chrysler H'top — : 195 

| "56 Buick H'top $ 945 

| CASTLES. WILSON 
therised Ru 

Low! 
$1590 

Crevrolet 

te 4 
Cadillac 

Chevrolet 4-door — 
Chev, 2-dr P.-G, 
Chevrolet 2-door s 7.80 

TRADE AND FINANCE 
Sal ’ Over 200 Cars Toa Chaose From 

490 Ni sic oe rons 
FO, 1.6900 3749 & GRAND PR 6-3479 

SADILLAG, °59; convertible, alr- 
conditioning, full power, 15,000 
actual miles, immaculate through- | _. 
out; call Elmer Molitor, eee | We guarantee @ car even if you 
4- 3500. pre Dickens 4-202 jihad s ye gg garnishment 

etwood: or 

“Thetadtug ate 08 AS | Jo qualifies: ne co-makers. 
ng; new tires; excelent execu- | | 138 Ford ARGAINS GALORE 

tive car; $1395. Sth St. Garerve ‘53 so Ree agli 2 
CADILLAC; 1984. Coupe de Ville; And Many, Many 

pe te, 8850-1 ROONEY MOTORS 7 8. Grand. 

3601 Easton JE 5-8855 

_TOP QUALITY 

Me 0 wewev Dealer 

CAD 
enn 

tible, clean, sharp, low mileage. 
new tires. 

~ 4-door, 
, } 300 miles. FO 1-063 

| CADILLAC 'S9, fully egui vest 
coupe. Bargain. WY 3-63 

|CADILLAC, '54; Se 

"59 CHEV. IMPALA $1895 
CONVERTIBLE V-8 

series 

door. full 
2 EV. BEL-AI 

‘5 OLDSMOBILE 
'53 CHEV, BEI-- 

M. A. DORN HOTORS 
1150 80. BIG BEND 

l OWNER |S? Chev. Impala et BAPE 

$200 CASH OR TRADE DOowN | 59% Ford F500 Vic. ~ $1595 
Me . . 

| 1-YEAR WRITTEN GUARANTEE | ,- 5 ara peo dtop =7 ae 

"| pack) Impain. Convertinie. te the “COSTELLO KUNZE. FORD ck) Impala Convertible is the 
| Closest to Brand New of any ear Fordland. Weat of Northiana 

9900 W, Florissant UN 8.9005 | 

‘98 CHEVROLET HARDTOP 

neas executive very little. and had 
the Rest of care. Original White | 

| body with Black Nylon Power Top 
looks like NEW. Automatie trans- 

Power Steering: Power 
s: Custom Push button Ra- enpels, 

- White 

wall tires and many other extras 
| This car ia to'close to Brand NEW 
that we are backing ft with our | 
1-Year Written Guarantee. 

g. Door. 

BARNEY'S AUTO MART 
5930 Delmar PA 5-5969 

doors; V-8's and 6's; Automatica, 

"OS. NESSER MOTORS 
| 6536 Chippewa - FL 1-6300 

SAVE $1000 
1960 Chevrolet Kingswood 9-pae- 
senger Wagon; Powerglide, power 
steering and brakes. white walls: 
2-speed wipers; mileage s0 low, 
car still under warranty: $2445 
Jay's _7629 Manchester MI 7-2305 

| 59 CHEV. IMPALA 
| PREC. 5, 
scarlet 

radio a4 
glide, power steering and brakes. 
white vinyl top. Bargain’ 
7171 Page PORTIS PA 17-7299 

CHEVROLET, ‘53, Bel Air coupe: 
|; no money down if : 
cellent car; pick up : 
yer month. includes arenes and 
PAP for 18 mo 

APPY'S USED CARS 
VE 2.8050 

PLYMOUTH 

2323 .. SE tL} P “e 1-5050 

~ BIG SALE 
'00-'9/-'98 

CHEVROLETS 
DRASTIC REDUCTIONS 

MONTH END 
| CLEARANCE 
We must move these cars. teke 
advantage. Tremendous selection 
to choose from 

MAKE AN OFFER 

PLACKE 
CHEVROLET, INC 

tt &. Kingshighway PR 2 4409 
_ Vandeventer and Southwest 

“TAKE. OUR CARS 
TO YOUR MECHANIC 
BEFORE YOU BUY” 

58 Chev. Impala $1595 
| powers J. 

tees 

interior, 

'99-'66 WAGONS 
CHEV'S & FORDS 

Straight AkKs and automatics. 6's 
nd 

| 3288 8. Kingshighway 

2-doors and 4- RS, 
many colors to choose from. Priced 

McMAHON FORD 
4120 Gravois 

CHEVROLET ‘59 Impala: 
convertible: all white: powerglide. 

| power st eering, radio, heater. Like 
Powere!lide, new. 3] 

GEORG E MII LER CHRYROL, ET | 

CHEV. 53 2-door: atr stale shift : 
drives like new: | 

a OSED SUN 

ELD 
CHEVROLET 

anchester 
anchester — 

insurance 

Al's Auto, CH 
Florissant. 
CHEVROLET 

; powerglide, 

1-4812, 2518 N. 

"58 RelAlr 3-door, 
radio, heater: nice 

r; $119 
GPRORGE MILLER CHEVROLET | 
5616 Gravois HU 1-8030 

CHEVROLET; i955: “8: stand- , 6951 2 : ‘ard transmission: 2106 peter. 

CHEVROLET, ‘53 2-door; nice;| 
can finance; $21 month: 

time Sat. or Sun. 

HOT - RODDER, here's your car: 
‘60 Impala Chevrolet: floor shift. 

HARDTOPS. IMPA | 4 speeds forward: take over pay 
eo “F INVENTORY REDUCTION ments. © all PR 6-8681 after 6 
SAL These one-owner cars must ‘® ' : : 

| be sold to make room for our | na gn cad 
| 1961" s. All carry one-vear written 
| guarantee 

5 TO CHOOSE FROM 

CHEVROLETS 
BISCAYNES. BEL AIRS. 

| whitewall; $2195 
| THOMS $200 elmar FO 11-4808 

| CHE VROL. ET, ‘'S7 Station Wag- 
| on; 4-door yellow and white; V-8 
automatic radio, heater, and 
white walis. One owner: $1295. 

CARSON PONTIAC 

10230 Manchester 

CHEVR OL ET, 59 Impala con- MIDTOWN MOTORS, Inc. | S¥8WRoter”“sorompmie con 
| 4200 LINDELL _JE 3-7300 | sion; 3 carburetors; other extras; 

~ $2195. TE 7-092 

CHEVROLET: 19866 Impala Va: 
| + : rh . Daas = walis: 

, N 

CHEVROLETS e 
BISCAYNES. BEL AIRS. 
HARDTOPS. IMPALAS 

We must reduce our inventory of 
all new car trades Au earry one- 
year written fiarant 

41TO CHOOSE “EROM 

N 

CHEVROL FET 'S6 Bel Aire 4 door | 
factory air, radio new 
white aide wayys, 
week days. &T. 
CHEVROLET. ‘S58 Riscayvne G@-cvi 
inder: atic ahift; lovely 

bronze and @hite; aharp: $129 

eee 5200 Delmar 

CHEVROLE,” “HARDTOP 
$10 “DOWN. $4 WEEK. 24 M 
Excludes Snancing and 
GL OBE EB A UTO 

insurance. 
4158 GRAVOIS 

oe . 2.door, 
standard oor 995 

i GEORGE MILL “CHEVROL ET 
| MIDTOWN MOTORS, Inc. | S8se@eit any ye i-80 
4200 LINDELL JE 3-7300 | fa standard pagio, fie 

| 6 qylinder me 
A-DOOR HARDTOP | Wo Poss and heater, 

Powerglide, power steering; white ate “CHEVROLET $175 
and coral; "S 1905 car. 

Pardtop; runs ane drives per sost, 
| ‘Baw 2504 8. BROAD te | 

LES POR SALE 170 | AUTOMOBILES POR SA 170 AUTOMOBILES FOR SA 

Prices Cut to the Bone 
ON ALL REMAINING 

‘09 FORDS 
Hardtops ° Station Wagons. ° Sedans 

ONLY 27 LEFT! 
FULL "1199 -< 

$195 Down © $35.33 Per Mo. 
TA Mmeanrhs lay 7 Finance charges [/ns. extra), 

"THREE HEATED SHOWROOMS” 

MIDTOWN FORD 
4200 Lincell O'N. Kingshighway 

=O 1-0812 

judgment; 2 nths on the | +» 

| CHEV 
CHEVROLET, ‘SO; 

| CHEVROLET, 

) 

| CHEVROLET "52 2-door falr 

i 
' 

CHRYSLER: 

’ 

' 
} 
' 
} 

PIONEER | ..°2,CHEVROLETS $1495 | 

Beautiful white, with | 

POMOBILES POR SALE170 AUTOMOBILES POR SALE 170 

‘SEE OUR NEW SHIPMENT OF 

14931193 
$ Q DOWN $99 DOWN 

$9.76 WK. $7.42 WK, 

S84 Mos. Financing Excluding Interest and Insurance 

Come In And See Our Indoor Showroom 

TED'S MOTORS 
7455 MANCHESTER at big Bend 1-391 SELECT TRADE-INS 

'60 Willys Dispatcher H. T. , $1075 
'59 Rambler Sta. Wagon, American, R. & H. $1425 
‘99 Metropolitan Conv., R. & H. Nice. . . $ 995 
‘98 Ford 4-Dr., V-8, Automatic, R. & H. $1175 

chanically perfect. 

MO 4- 4194 | walls 

1220 W 

' - 7 

IV 7-6621 

| white with gate 

| 

LONDOFF CHEVROLE 
0. K. USED CARS 

66" and Washington, | 

private. | 
WY 4-3176 after 6:30 p.m.; any | 0 

YO 6-3786 | 

; 

, after 5 | 

| These 
tij- | 

FO 1 (ROR 

: 

| 

| 

ag RIG \ CHEV. ~ ‘47 CHEVROLET, $25 | 
Club cou * Pe perfect. 

BaW 4926 NATURAL feet ap | | 
| CHEVROLET, aT. “ & : 

Dick jos 3" +9800 ‘BIG | cS . 7”. < 0 7 2400 s. JEFFERSON | See sone __ 36 
w pers: automatic: owe 

: P 0444 ——eee Ing; White-walis; $2300. MI ‘5. R600. 

~ TRANSFERRED) CHEVROLET. ‘60 2-door: heater. 
| whitewalls: orivately owned; lik 

Family moving sinew: $1750. HU 1-938 5, 

Take ear, pay $24.85 Jan. CHEVROLET, ’58 Bel Air hara- 
"S53 Chevrolet, family leaving. 2-tone: 6, automatic: 
take over this car and pay $2 1 owner: $1275. TE7 
R5 Jan. Beautiful soft blue CHEVROLET: 1954 convertible: 
finish: O, heater, seatcovers| radio, heater; straight shift: only 

/and Powerglide! 24 mo. insurance| $290. Klink, 2217 8. Grand. 
|and char a dnauudes. Call us for OLE “Bel Atr ®on- 

MI . Rich Motor Inc , make offer 
‘S3 

vertible. immaculate 
2419 Big Bond EV 5-2017. 

24.000 | | 3508 LINDELL 

HODGE. 

- 8479 
very nice, 

'9/ Rambler 4-Dr., Automatic, R.& H..... $ 995 
‘06 Metropolitan H’top, R. & H., Clean _ $ 550 

'55 Mercury 2-Dr. H'top, Aut, R &H — $ 645 

AIRPORT RAMBLER, INC. 

HAZELWOOD PE. 1-1788 

REAL CLEARANCE. | 

t BivmonthScame — $10 DOWN 
Os Ss HT. S98 | 'ST DeSoto Firefivte —. 
am TA HT 39! 4-Dr., poner, | like new 

ateay | | *s8 atick ‘, Sele 

Charrsiet S dexe — — $088 OT Rice gt 
Power, white atop blue: ; wana 

myer tee] 3 Oaks Motors |: 
Peas crater, Mattes: | gone Rutan” Daas wet E 

‘96 Volkswagen Transporter, Microbus _ _ _ $ 725 

5511 N. LINPBERGH 

Ford Convertible 

Nye ANT OLD CAR DOWN 

AT'S SPECIAL ‘SS Chev, 

Ford 2-door - Auto. & absolutely perfect 

388 t . 
e Chrysler Hardto 

BOB ENGLE ‘MOTORS 

nice, SRP Real wees 4050 Gravois Call PR 3.4100 

1950; radio-heater ; 
dition. 

Al condition PR 1-3436 
CHEVROLET. ‘'S3, 2-door, atick 

shift, perfect condition. CO 11-9126 
CHEV ‘S33: Bel Air Convertible 

new tires, transmission TA 1-81%1 

CHEVROLET, 'S7 Bel Air 2-door, | T 
like new: muaet sell, PA 11-3410 

2-DOOR HARDTOP 
irquo'ise and white; Fordomatic;: 

condition: $150. MI 7-5978 

CHEVROLET, ‘'S2 hardtop: 
Holley. 3700 Natural Bridge 
CHEVROLET. ‘'S3 Bel Air: me- 

UN 4-2680 
CHRYSLER, ‘60 Imperial 4 door 

y 

power steering 

$950 $1993 

~~ ardtop; low cf) jee ace, ful 
feu BIG 4 CHEV. 

ORDAN MOTOR co 2400 S. JEFFERSON 
R770 st, Charies Rd.. HA 89-9072 | PR | NAAA 

lie fac tm rata, amie: | 79 FORD 4 DR 
CUSTOM 300 

new ‘white i mer nice; 19! 
| THOMS, 5200 Delmar, FO 1-4808 

muet 

Aretie white A-evlinder. 
heater, 1005 

1953 sedan: 
sell; $135. Klink, 2217 &. Grand 

DF ‘ROTO, ‘RA, alr-conditioned con 
ditioned eonvertible; has every 
chips. Extra nice. Racrifice. only | 
$67 KLINK, 2217 &. Grand. 

'57 DODGE 
ROYAL 4-DOOR 

Push button transmission; radio, 

pando 

REBr— 

radio 
A real Duy 

PLICKE 
CHEVROLET, INC 

2244 8 Kingshighway PR 2.4400 
At Vandeventer and Southwest 

"59 FORDS 
HARDTOPS & 4-DRS. 

FULL POWER 
| Fordomatiec; radio; heater: white 
i a low mileage: new car trade 
just like new. : 

McMAHON FORD FISCHER lin rm 
3400 ®. Kingshighway PIL 2-04 1960 Fora Demonstrators 

BELOW DEALERS COST! | yazryy,te Pouprertrn 
12,009 MILE OR 1 YEAR KRIBS FORD riTy 

WARRANTY 

10700 Pa se at Warson Rd. 
4455 

> See CARS 

PORN, ‘84 ilcieieoe' excellent | '60 DODGES t ‘DARTS condition; no money ‘do own, If 
36 To Choose From qualified; payments or $33.47 per 

STATION WAGONS, rami, includes insurance and fi- 

SEDANS, HARDTOPS 

BEN STEPMAN MOTORS. |saeseeh1 USED CARS 
3288 8. Kingshighway VE 2-050) 

Authorized DODGE-DART Dealer | FORD, 1960 4 door, Ranch wagon: 
6915 Page PA 6-5&50 like new: reduced 

LUXURY 
'yvyos Ro SR Dodge Coronet 4 - FORD io! automatic; radio, 

his ¢ ; Thi ar is perfec white. A and D. | : o: 

KOENIG CHEVROL ET 2481, Bick inn aoe Bend 
| DODGE Da rt 60 ae ee ciate oniy 

white; fully ecu! ned: Torqueflite | Cc 
transmission by 54 heehee? white oU6U RBAN MOTORS Inc! 

walls; full wheel e¢nvers; power ») 
brakes and ateering; all-vinyl up FORD, 

hoistery; day WO 2-1770, eve Flovd 
va. 

Used Car rain Hie | 
Rw PA automatic ; 

6058 Hort > aShEs, Ray | 

FORD GALAXIE,. ‘59 
hardtop, Fordomatic. : 
heater; pay $10 

| 36 payments of $66.95. Insurance | 
FO 1-4808 | and all ec! par eg included. 

hardtop: | PAPPY: 8 USED CAR 2-8050 
swivel seats. Sharp as - | 3288 S. KING SHIGHWAY 

5200 Delmar, FO 1-4808 | TAKE OVER PAYMENTS | 
; many extras; | ord Falcon 2-4 sedan; 

age take older car. i” 3-1 | Sully “equipped: call tor particulars. 
G FORD ‘59 Country sedan station 

DODGE ‘S57 Coronet hardtop: all 
interior: | 

radio, heater, 

THOMS, 5200. Deimar, 

'59 Goronet 
“re 

ODGE, 53; perfect condition; 
$195. YO 6-2844, private owner. | wagon, Fordomati 
DODGE, ‘60 station wagon; 6000) white walls, blu a ond Oates 
miles: $2295: private. UN 7-0412..| terior to match 18905 

FO 1-4808 

15 ENCIISH FORNS THOMS, 52 ae Cae eaaines 
\* FORD. '55 

il race: Scheifer c} uteh é) WAGONS h 
one Sy 

ah yg ag os nea whee! rear end: Mercury : | t ansm| ission; $1500 invested. wil! $495 | Sell for $1200; TIN 9-0970 after 5 
FORD, 1957 V8 eountry sedan GUARANTEE MOTOR | we automatic, heater and 

a truly clean car for the ’ * d rn buyer, Dorn-Wiil! 
3060 Watson rd. oa 

1953 FORD HARDTOP 
| $10 DOWN, $4 week, 24 months: 
| excludes finance and insurance 
GLOBE AUTO $158. GRAVOIS | 

4-door: “@'*. ~ radio. 
0 mien like new; 

: i, pank ra 

PA 17-3855 
'hO 4-door sedan auto- 

dio, heater £1895. 

| SUBURBAN MOTORS, Inc.! 
YO 53-2589 WUWseed Car Ee | 

| convertible 
steering aa brakes; aiden” aan 

top 8; . PR 
6-274R, | . 

TWOTOC hi FROM | On. overdrive, ratia | la C7 C A-1: WO nee for 2nd car. INE 1957 NE 1958 | 730} Tulane (Guilt Btation). : one-owner cars are fully FORD, 1959 V& 4-door; radio equipped with automatic transmis automatic; exceptionally ainn power s«teering and ; @ real buy orn-Wi ; : One | . spark! ae “oe | 3060 Watson at Arsenal 
year written warranty. : radio; heater: Fordomatie 

Bh; 6-passenger. $10 
| THOMS, 5200 Delmar. 
FORD, ‘59 Ga laxie; 2-door haréd- 
wo A syoematio transmission. A 

es 221 FULL PRICE Yale, 7 53. — 
MIDTOWN. FORD —2-door V8: 

ge pri-. 
4200 Lindell JE 3.7300 | vate owner. CH 1-4320 

'59 FORD GALAXIE | fae a Po a 
FAIRLANE 500 

Bx> + hardtop; beautiful white 
sh: power steering; automatic: 

, heater: reai sharp, 1-owner 
priced $ 180 “4 

FORD. '60 V-8; automatic, power 
steering; low mileage : 
service. Call JA Aen 

Ford-o-matie: 37, S00 les: $856 | -o-matiec: = es; 
E 2-8075. 

~ *53. B-door V-8; 
59 4. 

IICK ‘JON MI 5-2481 
FORD, °: of eviinder: sharp: 
$789. Eawards, Natural | 
Bridge 

| FORD, ‘S35, 3 Re ALE stich, ga. 

OLDSMOBILE Sah OK, Wie 
pn DOOR USED CAR 

Louis’ Largest 

JE 5-5979 | 
WE FINANCE ANYONE 
Regardless otCreatt if alified 
'B R&S, 

yas"? TERRY MOTO 
1142 N, Kingshighway 

radio, 

"ie 

FORD. ‘51; OK: $945: terms. 
| WILC 44 Natural Bridge | 
FORD, ‘60 De luxe Wagon below 
market price. private. YO 55-2434. 

FORD, 1954, V&. custom 2-door, 
radio, heater, clean. VI_3- 9068 
FORD. 1959 agony OE au- 
vemnetie; $1 PR2 

19 Lt adoar, Sek good 
condition se oilane BOO wo 2- 3443. 

D, "S7 Fairlane; B00 cto 
4 aes 050. TA 1 2154. 

CHEVROLETS, FORDS, PLYMOUTHS 
1956 to I96l 

*675 » °*2150 
Sport coupes, 2.doors and 4-doors. 

New and used. Guaranteed. 
Cheaper models trom $47.50 to $295 

Nothing down, if you qualify 
PARK & SHOP INSIDE 

22ND STREET GARAGE 
2201 LOCUST MA 1.9712 

OPEN WEEKDAYS ‘TIL 9 BM. 

SPECIALS ST tBUg B POST:  nISPATCH 
As Traded 

5 FORD RETRACTABLE. 
| RIS4 Ma 

| FORD. ‘59. 

rrFORD. : 

lear: S200 cash, 

| SUBURBAN MOTORS, Inc.| 4; 

MI 5-2481 | 

TUCKER, BROCK OLDS | 

57 Country Sedan station | F 

a 1 $808 | NA 

Holida parang full p fa) y Hyd 

ee MCMAHON FORD 
going in ve 

RErOUSEnanE POR SALE 170 

: No Money Down. 
$895 | 

IF You vy UO 
Per M 

ontiae H'top —— 54 

; 
a) . . . 20 90 

. 5 ‘ 
-—-— Pi Ford Wen 

— : Ford Sedan — +—— P ae AS iS Dodge Wen 

Piymouth Sedan . -- 
Nash Sedan 
Piymouth Sedan — — 
DeSoto Sedan 

cher i ¥ ara | 54 Chevrolet Tudor - 
este M! VIS 1S Ford Sedan . 

Galaxie, 2 door hard "? Dod 
top, must sell, WO 2.1834 Fore 

'S2 V-8 2-door;: atiek: solid Chevrolet Cony, 
HA 7-S784 Ftude Fordor . 

HUDSON, 'S55 Wasp: radio, heater 24 MO. TO PAY INCLUDES 
economical standard shift: beaut INTEREST AND INSURANCE 

fudy'*amyeas em“ 8) FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 
Wright Motors, South} CALL YO 6-8634 
today; only 

Hampton at Routh weet MI 8.4044 

JEEP REP SREP METRO 
© RB 1 ‘ 

ther 
REUTHER 

11454 Olive Btreet Ra. HE 22-8408 CITY oF 
IEEP; ‘S4; 4@-wheel drive with Misesourt's "Tes ae Dealer 
spow erraper: hydraulie evyetem 10800 Manchester at Lindber | heater; ideal for service station; | aE” Ay De oa a. ar. ae Bel many extras: excellent ea | Full pow La rage | Atlantic &-7 Ny Gien Carbon. Iii LVEY OL, De iN RG8O JEEPS.-NEW- _AND USED) 830 &, Florissant | ya ox SREP OF BT LOUIS. BT 1-7903| Pea 1s, > nite, 4-466r hardtops 

S070 Southweet Open eves _ an 4 Fr} wer, ii 
“a pares Y 

r JEEP CENTER—New and Lee | OF . 1980; valve just 
8000 W 

$1 Dodge 2-dr. 

‘SK Ford 4-4r. 

S&H Ford canvt. 
i a | ‘on bea top 

VNev, wae = 

TO Bt 

FPCBAAL eel AO OI Swe OvU Pw 

Paver TS 

ne 

new battery and Rs ty 45000 | 225. 4470 Chouteau, | 
LARK: der ‘ . a: | 

_™must_ sell, 

S) HERSRY PARHUINE sti een 
CRUISER HARDTOP | Se0"nufen: rv" Goes er 8%" 

O00 sales EV 65-2593. 
OLDS, '59: 3-Gc0r hardtop: SHOW: Full power including windows and -, 

seats. fully equipped, all white with avanabie: CONDITION ; financing 
hitewalls. Must see to appreciate. | a : gli, 2 4068 a2 

- . hard- MCMAHON FORD | coomsnPRIGe:. 8, stfoer, Barts 
4120 URy 83 MO eee ‘an Super i ; °. 

MF RCURY, ; Monterey rE door, | soce TOBE) eee WA 1 ry 

— ful 2 toon green and white: 5 ta hardt t eal Geen, 3 Must see to  Secdowed eles saa ms 1 3-0 0439. 
| appreciate. P 19 2-door; sed 

; $185. ‘xlink. "5017 6 

| PACKARD, "51 i- door;  saoniet 
|; mechanically; $250. PA 5-1978, 
| PARKWOOD STATION WAGON’ 

59; frost blue. full power. radle 
and heater, very clean. $2095, 

4-414 | 

Authorized Mercur 
4900 Natural Bri 

MERCURY; 1955 Monterey .. pas: 
senger  asatation 45.0 
miles: ocmens condition: 3750. 

Parkiane 2-dr. | 
| PA 5-906 

MER CURY, ; 
merates  sataied. beatitiful 
blue, Only $199 
McKELV EY OLDS IN 4 rer BON 
30 8. Florissant A 1-1134 | 

Pic URY, ‘S4 perdi stand 
ars) ine new. FL 2-4230, HU 

ee.’ y Peaiet 
Cc 

8500 MARYLAND PA 09 

55 PLYMOUTH 
$395 

radio: heater and power fiite 
A I gee thie one today. 

| MERCURY: ‘SS convertible, S550 | Moitey, Srd0 Natural Bridge OLDSMOBILE 
MERCURY. S32: tiem, radio, OUTDOOR USE Y. D-CAR ARE heater: $225. TO 6-03 '. Louts’ Largest Olds Beaus 

‘SR Park Lane, 2? 
| door coekases fully equipped; like 
new, Mercury 2.3070 

MERCURY, ‘2: 
tion: &75 EV 3 

running cond! 
“48376 

MERCURY. ‘S58, it waggnient 4643 GRAVOIS FLI 5666 

‘55 Nash p yorsow nar $3465 )- 
Gpatmentet mit ee OR GWAY 

mi —ampesanee seat | EXCEPTIONAL BUY 
tires, winterized; very clea | Ae 100 DOWN, CASH OR TRADE 
runs good. 5862 see ~ $28 |1-YEAR WRITTEN GUARANTES 

Dick JONES 

59 OLDS 4. DOOR 

- eas power 

| Priv ate. $1395. UN 

Ambassador, ‘55 new 
| tires _ 

55, 4-doo 
| month, 24 months, taiedes every- 

brakes, 1-owner 
heater 

power om DIONEER } 

$1999 PLYMOUTH 

2323 oer RIOR "inal 1-5980 

AT [ a.) oO PLYMOUTHS 

IN Poon nee A ne NA ie. OT KERRI Wore 
Iouis’ Largest lds ealer Chi 

2608 LINDELL JE5-5979 | 7982 Bie Beng” mou Valiant 

60 OLDSMOBILES HING SPECIAL SOMETHING SPECIAL 
Choice of two Super &8 hardtopes 

1957 Plymouth ¢ ustous Buburb / 

one 2-door, one 4-door, Both air-| bower steering, 

9- passenger wagon, air Graben ne 
fal ower br | tioned. full power, plue many | io, gage Be : nae the wor 

other extras, “Low mileage. Like color blac whit ai 
LO NDORF ChEVnoLer 

CA 
"66"' and Washington, _ Fioriesa 

‘5I PLYMOUTH, $145 
E lipped | REAL 

RA w 4926 NATL Liar 
PLYMOUTH ‘58. 6- -passenger sia- tion wagon. straight e@tick. 15 000 
miles, radio beater, whit one ER 4.. hite walls: 

'| THOMS., 5200 De Delmar _ 

| PLYMOUTH 
| 3a rdtop, canary white, tu. 

one. ower steerin 

drive; like new. 2385, ers 

| Radio 
| steering 

4946 Natural Bridge 8-745 

OLDS ee OLIDAY “COUPE 

“pAPPY'S USED CARS 
| aoge S. Kingshighway VE 22-8050 

| 56 OLDS “88” 
ower; 5 

ra-Matic; v-8; ee 

ARY- MeCLINTOCE 3 
10906 St. 
P 

aio, haate white “mharp. wagon, 

ls; 2- rAd finish: real nice ca 

| 4120 GRAVOIS 
Ne OLDS W KGON 

power steering a ‘brakes; 
} { 

eae hat ete FERGUSON 
30 8. Florissant 134 PL Moor in Gar 
as 3. '59 ‘*Qerr ation Waron. $150 KLINK 2217 s a 

| LDS. white, automatic, power PLYMOUTH, "°S8: 3-door any 
make offer. HA 

very reae 

t 

steering, wer brakes adic, | must sell; 

1 driver: VO 3-7 
goon 53, $210. TR 

can be séen 
re dime. 4129D Chippewa. PR 

heater and wand ky White Wallis. _ PLYMOU 
| One owner. $2495 | sona 

“ NOLTING OLDS cre 
Oldest in Olds First in Satisfaction | tioned, factory. tnatalled aay 
10105 MANCHESTER YO 5S-5611. choose "trom: Teas 
OLDSMOBILE, ‘59 Super 88 2-j\ on each ear. 
door hardtop, power equipped, low 
mileage, like new: 1 owner; will 
weer tice as 3- m A 

ntura 4- 
oo ‘hardtop. power steering. pow- 

air condi- 

. executive 
drives. Save $1250, New car ware 

nty 
THOMS, See 1-480 

s 

GR auto, 0040 w. Beoneuar | Five, te FS Wanchester 

fully equipt: PGS Bat 1956 featian? 
oho low mileage; ist ing nd brake re ase ae . 

7- 
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1 Fighting School Integration 
' Volunteer worker leans out to collect contribution from driver integrated schools. The parents, balking at sending the chil- 

passing collection point in new phase of school integration dren to the two affected schools, hope to be able to set up 
struggle at New Orleans last night. Collection point was one private schools while the legal and legislative fight continues 
of a number set up by parents of children attending newly against court-ordered integration. —UPI Telephoto. 

Place of Peril 
Arrow locates icy ridge where three men 

y rg rey 

have been killed and two seriously in- 
jured while hiking near Mount Baldy 

(background), in Southern California, in 

the last week. Unwary hikers seeking a 
better look at Coldwater canyon (fore- 
ground) have slipped and hurtled 1000 

feet down the slope. Area is about 35 

miles east of Los Angeles and is dotted 

with “Hiking Prohibited" signs. 
—Associated Press Wirephote. 

Port in a Storm 
Freeway travelers, accustomed to a va- 

riety of hazards and distractions, pause 

for a look at the light plane that pro- ‘ 

vided a new basis for a traffic snarl on | a 4 - ‘ 

the Golden State freeway near Los An- : ae i eee. animes ti oot iT Bh Aimee simon i 
LIONS ep itly 

geles yesterday. The pilot nosed into sien tah Biss 
a clear stretch of the expressway as an 
icy carburetor forced him down. Police 
quickly wheeled the plane off an exit 

ramp. —UPi Telephoto. 
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Off and Running in Christmas Rush Runaway Creek in Oregon 
eons tr Christmas “er ~ < eye on the — wy of _ ~ a the Rg Hr “neem ie ge Creek that normally pursues a placid. course near Salem, Ore., hes much of the town in te 
swarm through intersection of Seventh street and Washing- of beat-the-rush shoppers. Streets also were jammed, wi “et : , ‘ . 
ton avenue: in. getting. the holiday shaaning senten off to automobiles lined bumper-to-bumper despite efforts of 37 grip‘ following a week of heavy rains. The creek surged out of its banks and over a dike yester- 

a bustling start yesterday. Downtown stores were jammed extra policemen striving to keep traffic moving. day, sending two feet of flood water into homes and business buildings in the area. 
, —By a Post-Dispatch Photographer. i —Associated Press Wirephote, 
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TV PROGRAMS ap AMBASSADOR 
$:06, 5:24, 7:42, 10. 

KSD-TV (5) KMOX-TV (4) KTVI (2) KPLR-TV (11) KETC 9) | ESQUIRE 

CARPORTS 
cait 

cal asin 
raft 

WESTMINSTER 
BALLROOM TRACY MarcH KeLty 

THE WIND 3806 OLIVE JE, 1-7932 
‘INHERIT THE WINTD.”* at 

' (Re
 

. 
12:30, 2:50, 5:10, 7:30, 9:50. PR, 3-2240 2801 GRaAvols TONIGHT, NOV. 26 | o 

P.M. 
in “Moment of Truth.” A retired bull- '| “NorTH TO ere  ——— park a Charles N u | IS <OUIRE . and | me

an sensational? 

12:00 8 St. Louis Hop: Russ Carter. fighter believes that a partner in Check- | 12:30, 2:52, 5:14, 7:36, 9:58. [Custom FLEXSCREENS $9q's 0Va | oul} OPEN 

2 Pr 
mate is the slayer of his beautiful sister. LOEW'S STATE to fit any Fireplace from 

| 
Thi 

e-Game Show. 
“BUTTERFIELD 8.’ at 12:39 CALL FOR FREE ESTIM & HIS ORCHESTRA 12:15 P.M $ 4 hae nog 

11 Movie: Allan Lane in ‘‘Black Hills Am- 2 Leave It to Beaver: “Beaver'’s 1.Q.” || 2:53, 5:07, 7:21, 9: : aS Admission 15¢ | oe 

bush” (1952). Beaver becomes worried that he will | LOEW'S MID-CITY 
| 

‘18 2N.C.A.A. Football: Army vs. Navy. fail an intelligence test and disgrace his *"BEN-HUR,” OUuls 

ro 
12:30 4 Mi Mouse Playhouse. family. ' . 

00 5 ag drew Syraceet Nationals vs. 8:90 5 The Deputy: ‘The World Against Me.” || 6 49, 10:01. ‘ate api. IN 

_——e——_— —_ — ER... Aly. . 2Binn.. a , 
318 NO. GRAND . 

| FILL YOUR WANTS FROM WANT ADS | 7 — Ml U- CITY min 

Boston Celtics. 
Sgt. Tasker saves & boy from death, only “ LANE,” at 2:09, 5:26, | | 

a Oo FOR TONIGHT’S Vat 28 BPR 

to be repaid with distrust and belliger- PAGEANT 7-PC. TWIN-BED OUTFITS | LAST 

4 Let's Eat—Marian O’Brien. 

i u Cowboy G-Men: ‘Rawhiders.” pe Gee Including Foam Rubber Pillow! ¢ Weshoble plants headboerd 
peg erg 

ple’s Choice. 
SHADY OAK : : 

oo . 

rT ” ll How to Marry A Millionaire. 
oi i - 

e 

11 Jungle Jim: ‘Lagoon of Death.” 
BATTLE OF THE SEXES,” at | | f . crores | 

SALE PRICED 9:00 4 Columbia Works “aA Pattern of 8:30 §& The Nation's Future: The Rev. Martin || 7. 9. 

Words “we oe A program com- Luther King and James J. Kilpatrick, APOLLO ART 

Richmond (Va.) editor, debate the ques OTA BASLaE, ” at 

bi folk so music and poetry, fea- 
7:15, 9:25. 

= re 

on Sam “etightnin’”” ex” Jean tion: “Are sit-in strikes justifiable?” 

: 

Baex, John Sebastian, Michael Kane. ‘ ot ge Beeng gee cot —s 
wees 

gee — “ 

11 Greatest Headlines. 
mars waves 

2 
me women never give a name.. 

2:05 11 Movie: Tyrone Power, Tom Brown in fatal shooting, asks Paladin to find his DRIVING GLOVES 
NO MONEY DOWN just a phone number! 

“Tom Brown of Culver’’ (1932). 

9.88 4 News in Review—Spencer Allen. 

3:15 5 Film. 
2 Post-Game Show. 

3:30 5 Bowling Stars. 

son and return him to town for a fair 97° 

trial. 

11 Harbor Command. 

9:00 § The Nation’s Future: Local panel dis- 

cussion of the sit-in question between 

SHOP Sto 9 © FREE PARKING © OLIVE AT (2TH 

— PLUS * TOM AND JERRY—COLOR CARTOON 
ee — 28¢ PARKING 4 HRS. ANY TIME—LUCAS AV. GARAGES. 

4 Challenge. 
Rev. Allen Hackett and Mrs. Bush Wil- 

11 Circus Boy. son Daniel and Harry Pope on the nega- 
Set of ? 

4:00 § Captain Gallant. tive side. Thomas H. Elliott, moderator. nes | 

4 Close-Up: Spencer Allen. 4 Gunsmoke: Rancher takes cruel revenge |" 7... by eas) } | | Individual 

2 Jim Bowie: “A Horse for Old Hickory.” when we ee seen ag _ “1 
fi i} - ) 

11 Captain 11’s Showboat. over an argument involving the ranch- uusie We | Casseroles 
ARTHUR ENTERPRISES 

4:30 § Saturday Prom: Guests, Johnny Burnett er’s daughter, oo ~t ron SANDS . : 
| 

and the Viscounts. 2 Heavyweight Boxing Bout: Mike DeJohn | ON: TWIN BAND STANDS | 1.98 VALUE 
| S 

4 Movie: Dennis Morgan, Jane Wyman, vs. Billy Hunter. | — NON - STOP — | bs T. LOUIS AMUSEMENT C0 

Arthur Kennedy in “Badmen of Mis- 11 Wrestling—Joe Garagiola. MUSIC & ENTERTAINMENT | | C B k ’ ¢ ‘al eowr ana Gana 
. 

souri’ (1941). 9:30 § Death Valley Days: Lee Phillips in| DANCING WED. Through SUN. | ONLY axe n oerve 2 | Doris DAY—Rex HARRISON—John GAVIN 

2 Wonderful World of Trains. “The White Healer.” Young Army doc- | ._— — | , AMBASSADOR ‘MIDNIGHT LACE’ 

5:00 § Youth Speaks Up: “Is College Neces- tor outsmarts Apache chief and is re- iatine free Crete a | ris / be | Bye ‘|\@lOPENS 12 NOON te Jee Shoes 18 iene Pease” 

sary?” Clarissa Start, moderator. sponsible for the surrender of Geronimo. >. DANCE CLASSES | ontinenla air. al [R] [A) | (A| A\ [P} P | | ge RN ka chp ae Pacific Paradise 

2 All Star Golf: Bob Rosburg vs. Tommy 4 San Francisco Beat: ‘‘The Easy Case. wep. 7:45 P.M.—SeGiNNERS Wi |E 
| Move pattlan sho valaatwe at Theat ben etfieg 

Bolt. 
9:45 2 Sports Extra—Larry Ward. THUR. 8 P.M.—ADVANCED a le ee 

SSS | 

11 Three Stooges. 10:00 § Shotgun Slade: “Black Track.” A " | Kiel Opera House Amusements | now! John Nee @ anne —_ KOVACS 

5:30 5 Roy Rogers: ‘“Outlaw’s Town.” 4 News — Spencer Allen; Weather — Pat 
. sno’ AT oan | 

on NGER 

1 Samir Dawe. Fontaine. “CHEROKEE AND OWA SUNDAY, 2:30 P.M. TONIGHT AT 8-40 | FOX! ‘NORTH TO ALASKA’ 

6:00 5 The Pioneers. 
2 Highway Patrol: Broderick Crawford. 

| SPECIAL CONCERT 
, ‘SALOPENS 12 NOON Creatine esa yore :30, 2:50, 8:16, 

4 The Big 4. 11 Movie: Betty Grable, Martha Raye, Joe | Wh : | UNFORGETTABLE PROGRAM OPERA | ion a! Coler Cartoon 

2 Weekly News Spotlight—Bruce Hayward. E. Brown in “Pin-Up Girl” (1944). | ere to cage Nppmarbene woust KIEL AUDITORIUM | 5) ,ow: Elvis Presley ‘G.I. BLUES’ 

11 Mackenzie's Raiders. (color). DINE and DANCE Orchestra's Retirement Fund ) | | Technicolor—Shown 12:15, 3:30, 6:45, 10:00 

6:30 § Bonanza: Dick Davalos in “The Trail 10:15 4 Movie: William Powell, Myrna Loy, | 
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WANT THINGS? WATCH THE WANT ADS! 

OADBLOCK AHEAD OF HiM, WAILING SI R THE MAN TRYING TO ESCAPE LEAPS FROM WIS TRUCK.» 

“se 

§.BACKOF HIM, 

RIP KIRBY—By John Prentice and Fred Dickenson 

UT SOON. THE PAN-AM 
POLICE SURROUND HIM,, 

DON'T ’ ; 

SHOOT. DON T 

r ¢HOOT! 

THERE'S A PAIR OF ‘EM, 
TWEY WERE TRYING TO 
STEAL A POLARIS 
GUIDANCE PACKAGE, 
THE POLICE CAUGHT 
HI6 PAL OVER BY 

HANGA Ye 

: TA 

WITH ALL YOU PRIVATE 

EYES WANDERING 
AROUND, WHY f Le 

‘Yi; y 

s 
Os 

ARE THERE 
SO MANY 

UNSOLVED 

THAT'S A VERY 
6OOD QUESTION. 

w 

IN THE WORLD. IF 
THE BUTLER 

DOESN'T DO IT, 
NOBODY CAN 
FIGURE IT ay, 
SF nr gy 

’ 

COME ON, JACK, ) DON'T 6O AWAY, 
LET'S DANCE. 
EXCUSE US, 

RIP, I'LL 

Christmas Sale 

KERRY DRAKE—By Alfred ‘Andriola | 

| | | or Westinghouse, Prest-Free, 
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STEVE ROPER—By Saunders and Overgard @ sr. wed 09 

: An Agency Account BB ia e+. Horror 95 
i Pa 1 THINK WELL CALL THE STAY OUT OF SIM IN TOO NOW, FOR THE JUDGE | HES TRYIN TO SCARE You? Will Relieve You @ reeezer _ ater 

PICTURE “JUSTICE IN ACTION’/~-AND | ITHIS, STEVE/$ FAR TO BACK || AND JURY’ YOUDID \. MAYBE HE'D LIKE : 
[TAKEN ABACK | OUR MAGAZINE LIKES A FEW COLORFUL ~ YOULL @ZOUT NOW, FELLA/| | HAVE A JURY, OF COURSEP I TO SWING ON THE of Investment Cores (> W.H, STANLEY 

BY STEVES | QUOTES /-- FIRST, A COMMENT FROM THE SAME STRING / | 
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YOU FIND KARL 

By Ramon Coffman 
TODAY I shall take up further 

questions about astronomy. 

Q. “I would like to know why 

there are asteroids between 
Mars and Jupiter. Why are they 
in orbit the same as the planets? 
—Selma Ann Lewis, 

| A. Several thousand asteroids 
have been located on photo- 

‘graphs taken through telescopes. 
Most of them are between Mars 
and Jupiter, but some have been 
located farther out than. Jupiter 

I SAW THIS IN 
YESTERDAY'S 

PAPER, SGT. ORAKE.. 
ANO I WANT TO HELP 

Ts © 

Ae ane 

—-> o_—- 

Uncle Ray’s Column. 

African Rock Pictures 
or closer to the sun than Mars. 
The common belief among 

astronomers is that the asteroids 
are broken parts of a planet 
which used to move in an orbit 
between Mars and Jupiter. It is 
believed that the planet ‘‘ex- 
ploded”’ and that its parts kept 
on revolving around the sun. 

It has been suggested that 
people on the planet learned to 
make atomic bombs that were 
more powerful than any so far 
known on earth, and blew up 
their planet. That is a playful 

suggestion. If there was an ex- 

YOU SEE, I KNEW HIM 
FOR MANY YEARS/.. AND ] SO INTERESTED 
NO MATTER HOW HE 

tf 4 

ree Wo - 

my, Mi. 
Ste 

IN SFEING HIM 

CAUGHT, MISS 
KAYA MYER 7 

Ya} 
fi 

plosion, it probably was the re- 

sult of an internal force, 

Q. “If the moon were to go 
into outer space, what effect 
would the change have on the 
earth and its people?’’—Charles 
Noell. 

A. The ocean tides would be- 
come small. The sun raises 
tides to a certain extent, but the 
moon—being far closer—is the 
mainA®ause of our tides. 

Otherwise there would be lit- 
tle loss to the earth except that 
all nights, except just’ a few 
each month, would be without 
the light of the moon. 

If we may judge by stories 
about “moonlight romance,” 

people in the state of love would 

$T. LOUIS UNION TRUST CO, 
Breedway and Locvet Daily ‘tll ©, Sat. ‘tH 6:30 

NATIONAL'S “VALUE-WAY TRIMMED" MEATS, GIVE YOU 

MORE TAKE-HOME MEAT FOR YOUR MONET! 

FRESH, LEAN . 

wv. Ag GROUND BEEF 
THROUGH SAT., NOV. 26 

“A 

EAGLE STAMPS, TOO! 

a Ade ca dig” Nahas» BOs ha ps Ae a ee Ea We PRs 

Thrilling tales of action and 
adventure in the old West 

| starring 

LORNE GREENE 
as rancher Ben Cartwright 

Oe ee « a 7 ee y's S ly ae ee Ee RO TB as ee Benn ee ee” 
Wate . > ee" nA” SPS ae ODL. ee 

, ore 

“You're through, Hartley — 
Turn in your shoehorn.” 

| 
miss the moon a great deal. 6:30 TONIGHT 
Personally I think the moon, in 

this modern age, is less impor- | — IN COLOR — 

tant to romance than it appears | 
to have been in bygone times. /fgeee fi siie h ne 0) oe ae ee ae 

For SCIENCE section of your | : ae 

scrapbook, ‘ST. LOUIS POST-DISPATCH Set. Nov. 26, 1960 3B 
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“About all that’s necessary for a divorce these days 
is a wedding.” 

PONYTAIL—By Lee Holley 
a 

ih 

" LISTEN, DONALD! JEANNIE AND I HAVE BEEN i 
COMPARING NOTES. JUST WAMMOSE DREAM BOY ARE You? 

SIDE GLANCES—By Galbraith 
% ge 

“It was a swell wedding, all right, but | STILL think 
- you could have put the money in something useful, 

like a bicycle!” 

“Believe me, it’s not easy being married to a ball- 
player during the off season.” 

BLONDIE—By Chic Young 
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HOW COULD A LITTLE POOCH LIKE! | BRAWN ISNT 4 
THAT PROTECT YOU FROM A BIG,| | EVERY THING-- 

a VICIOUS DOG ? SHE f 
REASONS 

WITH THEM 

BEETLE BAILEY—By Mort Walker 
AW, COOKIE Likes ) 

j 

7 

PINNER TO PRESENT AN 
READY ATTRACTIVE ) 
YET? YA 

—NOW IN THE AiR 
BASE CLASSES SHE 
BEGINS ] LEARN } 
THE SUBTLETIES 
OF THE ART... 

MEAL Lem 
ee =A 

LI'L ABNER—Bv Al Capo 

He SAYS 
COOKING !S 

A REAL ART 

Be 

iis 

WELL, WHAT'S 
HE FIXING? 

THE HEART OF 

it , 

AH KIN LICK WAL,IT’S ONLY FAIRSIS 
ANY LADY YO’ LURED HIM OUT 
HERE —SO WIF YORE DEEP BASS 
HE'S MINES? / VOICE, BULLFROG 

Ca. BERTHA 

) +. y, 
= f \38 

7 { af My 
> /j i vs 4 
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i a ahead 

JULIET JONES—By S 
‘ ME, I'D NEVE 

TULIP! SO HELP 

F gt 

stan Dral 
R HAVE | ATQM WAS CHILDS 

RECOGNIZED YOul/ 

ae ae ™ —* 

WITH WHAT YOU'VE / / ee 
2 ACCOMPLISHED, / f 

SUPPOSED To you LL THINK ANY GIRL 
BE DEFENDING A KNOW IT! 

Mi$$,1 DON’T 

CAN THROW A 
MALE INSTRUCTOR 
~~ UNLESS HE 
ALLOWS HER 

GLADLY7-AH 4 T { yYorRE 
RECKANIZES YORE 
SWEET VOICE, BULL- 

FROG BERTHA-BUT 
WHOM IS TH’ 

GROOM ? 
S$ 

OH -s°n/r—-NO!! 
NOT HIM fe Nor 

TO YO’ !!— 

PLAY COMPARED / / 

BUS/NESS...7UzL 

\ 7-TUL/P P TIME . 
FOR GETTING DOWN To 

© pa “| en 
COFFEE BREAK, e one | 

KIDS, .. EVERY BODY Ge? yf 
BACK IN TEN... 

1 TUs/P? 
~ , ae we ‘ 

NUBBIN—By Ji 

LITTLE BRAT BACK 

THAT'S 
Hev! WINDSOR’S AW'M TOO. . 
STRIP IS GETTING DAZZLIN 
GOOD! HE/s SsEND- | ASTAW 10 
ING A CERTAIN BE LOOKED 

TO TEXAS! 

samodiense 

m Burnett and George Crandall 

COMET THAT 

MOMENTARILY S 
BUT-LAK A 

Se i 

= ra 

“LAK A BEAUTIFUL 

BRIGHTENS THE SKY 

COMET-- HE SAYS~ 42m 

I'D SAY EVERY 
~ AW'LL BE TO YEARS, LIKE’ 
BACK AT HALLEY'S COMET, | SOUAH : 
REGULAH WOULD BE GRAPES; 

INTUHVAL SY APPKOPRIATEY 

WILL YOU PLEASE HANG 
MY DOLLY'S CLOTHES ON THE 

LINE FORME? PRETTY PLEASE # / 
> 

AFr ; 
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THAT'S ONE ‘THING 

HI and LOIS—By Mort Walker and Dik Browne 

HANG THEM LIP OR 
TLL CONK YOU WITH 
THIS WASHBOARD // 

MOVE OVER, TRIXIE- 
You'RE SQUEEZING 
THE LETTUCE. 

ye t 

RCHIE—By Bob Montana 

EE/ I GUESS IT 
KNOW HOW Z 
_RATE AROUND 
ag: HERES 

,— VERONICA? LET ME 
SHOW YOU A TRICK You 
NEVER SAW DONE WITH A 
BATON BEFORE? 

My } tit 
, 1 

: } } 
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GRIN AND BEAR [T—By Lichty 

i. 

“| think Doc is going too far with this Nahi liias: Ag is 
the-patient’ idea! ... He even got around to mentioning the bill 

we owe him!.. .” 

BIG GEORGE—By Virgil Partch 

“Admit it, George — you aren’t REALLY 

enjoying our Sunday drive, are you?” 

TIZZY—By Kate Osann 
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“What's wonderful about Harry is he has his mother’s i rc 
sense of humor and his father’s car!’’ $7 
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“T can’t tell you where I’m going. It’s top secret.” ) 
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